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ChajJier 1- W'hy UjJgmde? 

UPGRADE OPTIO~S FOR SOME MACS. 

Macintosh 
Model* RAM VRAM 

SE/ 30 • • 
Classic II • 
llsi • 
LC, LC II, • • 
LC III 

Ifci • 
Quadra 605 • • 
Centris/ • • 
Quadra 610 

Cen tris/ • • 
Quadra 650 

Quadra 800 • • 
Power Mac • • 
6100, 7100 (7100 only) 

Power Mac • • 
8100 

WHY SHOULD You UPGRADE? 
You should upgrade if you like the computer you have, but just want more. 

More memory. More disk space . More speed. More capabil ity. Upgrade if you 
wan t more, but you' re not ready to jump to a new computer. You can get bet
ter performance by investing just a li ttle money. 

WHAT CAN BE UPGRADED? 

Vinually any aspect of your !'vlacintosh can be upgraded, from internal parts, 
such as memory and th e microprocessor, to external peripherals, such as a 
prin te r, scann er, or modem. The table below lists some representative Mac 
models and the upgrade optio ns available. 

Monitors and Accelerator Cache Hard Internal 
Video Cards Cards Cards Drive CD-ROM 

• • • 
• • 

• • • 
• • • 

• • • • 

• • 
• • • • 

• • • • 

• • • • 
• • • • 

• • • • 
(beyond 256 Kb) 

*CPUs listed in ascend ing order of processor speed. 

0 



IVlwt Can Be Upgraded? 

RAM (fJ. 58). VRAM (fJ. 77). 

Acceleratar cants (fJ 36). Extemnl.flopjJ} disll drive (p. 88). 

fulernal hard drive (p. 94). In ternal CD-ROM d1·ive (/1. 107). 

Monitor (jJ. 80). VidPo card (p. 80). 

0 
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In addilion to the upgrades above, all Macs can benefit from these other 
upgrades: 

• External SCSI devices. Hard drives, tape dri\'eS, CD-ROM drives, 
removable-cartridge drives, scanners. 

External hard drive (p. 101). E~:lernaltajJe drive (p. I 20). 

External CD-ROM d1ive (j>. 112). Removable-cartridge (/7ive (p. 123). 

Scanner (/1. 132). 



lVhat Can Be Upg raded? 

• Printers. Inkje t, laser (PostScrip t o r Quick Draw) , color. 

l nlljel jl1inter (jJ. 145) . [,aser jJrinter (fl. 146) . 

• Modems 

Mortem (p. 148). 

• Externally powered speakers 

External sfJeahers (fl. 154). 

0 
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• Input devices. Trackballs, keyboards. 

Trachbal/ (/J. 1 64) . Keybo(l,rd (jJ. 162j. 

Is UPGRADING COST EFFECTIVE? 

Besides making technical sense, upgrades must also pass the test of pracLi
cality. It doesn ' t always make economic sense to po ur lots of money into )'Our 
existing Mac to bring it up to th e performance level of a newer Macimosh. 
Le t 's look at a few exampl es. 

RAM UPGRADES 

R.A_M upgrades usually make sense, especially if you've got a fairly recent l\ilac 
or want to increase your RAM by a modest amount. Le t's say that you have a 
Centris 650, which came with 8 Mb of RAM, and now you want more RAM so 
tha t you can work with mo re programs open at the same time. You can add 
o ne 8 Ylb RAM Sll'vlivl, doubling your memory, fo r about $290. Because th e 
Centris 650 uses the newe r 72-pin SLvlMs, you ' ll be able to use the RAM 
when yo11 upgrade to a Power Macin tosh next year. 

O n 1he othe r ha nd, what if )'Ott have a 1\-fac Ilci with 5Mb of RAM, and yo u 
want to jump up to 20Mb? You 'll need to buy four 4- :Vlb, 30-pin SJMMs, <H a 
total cost or about $520. Th is is whe re you stan to ask yourself, "How much is 
my y[ac worth used?" As of the srrmmer of 1994, a Ifci with 5Mb of RAM and 
an 80 Mb hard disk was selling- for about $700 on the used marke t. It makes 
littl e sense to invest close to the [lei's worth in extra RAM. Rathe r tha n have a 
towl in vestment of$1 ,200 in the Jlci, it would be sma rter, in a case like this, 
to sell th e ll ci and buy a new Q uadra 630 or Power Macintosh 6100. 

To lind used prices o n Macintoshes, check the charts in most issues or 
NfaLioor/d, MacUse1; or MadllEEK The Classified areas of online services such 
as America O nline also are good places to price used eq uipm en t. 



HARD DRIVES 

A bigge r hard drive nearly always makes good economic sense. lfyou swap 
your internal 80Mb drive for a 500Mb drive, for example, you can always 
put your o ld 80 Mb drive on the she lf and re install it in your old Mac when 
you get ready to sell that machine and buy a new one. T hen put the .500 Mb 
drive in your new Mac. 

ACCELERATOR CARDS 

This kind of upgrade needs careful thought. If you have a 68030-based 
Macintosh, a 68040 accelerator usua lly makes sense only if you already have a 
lot of RAM. Let's think about that IJci again, but assume that it already has 20 
Mb of RAM, bought years ago. Putting in a 33 MH z 68040 accelerator card, 
at a cost of about $800, makes sense because a comparable new Q uadra 650 
with 20 Ylb of RA.\1 cosLS almost $2,300. 

For an example of an accelerator card upgrade that doesn 't work o ut eco
nomically, co nsider this scenario. You 've got an LC 11 and you want to double 
your speed. Yo u buy a 68040 accele ra tor fo r $800. T hat gets the LC up to 

about the speed of a Quad ra 605. But you can buy a brand-new Quadra 605 
for only $900, so the accele rator is a waste of money. 

EXTER."\JAL PERIPHERALS 

Adding any external peripheral, from hard drives to moderns, makes eco
nomic sense because you can always transfer th e peripheral to a newer 
Ylacintosh when you step up to a new computer. 

Is Upgrading Cost Effeclive? 

0 



CHAPTER 

Before You Get 
Started 



CREATE AN EMERGENCY 

STARTUP DISI( 
Befo re you start any upgrade, it's a good idea 10 have an emergency 1lo ppy 
d isk on hand which you can use to sla rl up you r machine. Such a d isk came 
with your Macintosh; it's called the Disk Tools d isk. 

Yo u shou ld a lso create an eme rgency startu p disk with the Insta lle r program 
I hat comes o n your System Software disks. Do th is by running the System 
So ftware Installer for the type of Macimosh )'OU have. You ' ll find the Jnsta lle r 
on the Install Me First disk. Install a "'Minimum" System (fo r your specific 
Macintosh ) on an 1.4 :Ylb 1loppy disk. You ' ll fi nd this in th e ''Custom" 
options. By making an emergency startup disk ahead of lim e, you' ll be beu er 
prepared if your Mac has problems. I r by some chance you don ' t have )10 UJ" 

Syste m d isks anymo re, it 's a very good idea 10 obtain a set from your local 
deale r. 

Create an J·:mmgency Startup Dish 

The Disk Tools 
JlofJ/J)' dish. 

0 



ChafJll'r 2-Before You Crt Slarln l 

BACK UP BEFORE You UPGRADE 

It' s impor tant to back up )'Our hard d isk bdorc you upgrade your compu ter. 
IL's possible, though unlikely, that you 'll damage the compute r d uring the 
upgrade process. You' ll want to make a backup copy o f your precious data 
befo re you go poking around . 

BACKUP MEDIA 

T he easiest way to back up is ro copy a ll your da ta onto J .4 Mb HD floppy 
d isks. This works great if you back up no more than 40Mb. Whe n you back 
up more than that, it gets tedious, not to memion impractical. If you have 
more than 40 Mb of data to back up, you should back up to a tape drive, a 
SyQuest car tridge, or ano th er hard disk. See whe ther you can borrow a 
fr ie nd's externa l drive for an afternoon, and then back up your da ta. 

B ACKUP PROGRAl\,IS 

Yo u may thin k that all you need to do to back up o ne ha rd drive o nto anoth
e r is to drag one hard disk's icon on to the o the r. T hink agai n . T his me thod 
docs no t work as well as you wo uld hope. So metimes liles and fo lde rs aren 't 
copied correctly by the Finder, and copying a lot of fi le~ with tlu:: Finder is 
vel) ' slow. You're better o rr if you invest in a backup program. 

O ne of th e best programs for backing up a hard disk, whether it be to flop
pies, SyQuest cartridges, or other hard disks, is DiskFit Pro fro m Dan t.z 
Developmen t. Easy to use and fast, DiskFit. Pro is about. $75 via mail orde r, 
and your local compute r sto res probably ca rry it. 

O ther decent backup programs come as part of utili ties packages. Syman tec's 
Norto n Utilities for :VIacin tosh has Norton Backup, and Central Po int 
Software's MacTools package has CP Backup. 

If you choose to back up to tape, the best choice is Retrospect 2. 1, also from 
Dant.z. T h is premiere backup program is bundled with the vast m<Uori ty of 
Mac tape d rives sold in the US. 



BACKil\'G UP TO FLOPPY DISKS 

Backing up your hard drive to fl oppies using a backup program isn 't d irlic ulL. 
Here's an example with DiskFit Pro. 

0 

[ Duplicate 

Restore 

H~rd Disk NS- SCS I v 5 .3 Slot 0 ld 0 . 

152.8 MB ust d 846.8 MB frt t 

Outbo~rd NS-SCSI v5.3 Slot 0 ld 6 . 

791 .6 MB ustd 169.5 MB frtt 

Do uble-cl ick tb e Diskfi t Pro icon 1.0 start the progra m. Whe n the 
OiskFit Pro screen appears, se lect the hard disk that you want to back 
up and click the Backup butto n. 

Insert/Select the first destination disk. 
Pick Proceed to continue the Bockup. 

H~rd Disk 

Outboud 

791 .6 MB us•d 169.5 MB frtt 

Bl~nk 

34 KB ustd 1.3MB f r t t 

H Proceed J 
Cancel 

NS-SCSI v5.3 Slot 0 ld 0 . 

NS-SCSl v5.3 Slot 0 ld 6 . 

fnl t rnl l driv t 

I nscn a blank Ooppy disk. If th e disk needs to be in itia lized , Disk Fit Pro 
wi ll do so au tomatically. Select the !lo ppy disk in th e DiskFit Pro win
dow and click th e Proceed buuon.l f' you have an external SyQucst 
drive , you can instead select it and u ·e the SyQuest drive as your backup 
med ium. 

Baclt 11/J before l'ou UfJgmdP 

Choosing the ha·rd 
disk for backup. 

Choosing the baclt
ujJ destination. 
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The Fiuderfrom 
the old rof'Y of the 
system is i 11 the 
Old finderfolder. 

The olrl System 
Folder hPre has 
been renamed 
Storage. 

DiskFit Pro backs up data onto the floppy disk; as each disk fills, Disk Fit 
Pro ej ects it and asks lo r another one . 

How TO Do A CLEAN REINSTALL 

OF YouR SYSTEM SoFTvVARE 
O n occasio n, your Mac wo n' t boot because tJ1e System Software has become 
corrupted . Sim ply reinstalli ng with the Installer disks that came with your 
Mac won ' t do the trick, because there's sometJ1ing in your System Folder that 
is waiting to bite you. The solution is to do a "clea n install ," wh ich creates a 
new System Folder on )'Our hard d isk. Here's how to do it: 

0 

f) 
e 

C) 

e 

0 
8 

First you must disable your existing System Fo lder. Do this by moving 
the Finde r and renaming the System Folde r. Open your hard disk's 
icon and locate tJ1e System Folde r. 

CrealC a new fold er outside tJ1e System Folder and name it. O ld Finde r. 

Open th e System Folde r. 

::liJ Old Finder f[i~ 
1 item 1 64.5 MB in disk 91.6MB .available 

Q 

Q 
Finder 

0 
¢1 1¢ \lJ 

Loca te the Finder within the System Folde r and drag it into tJ1e O ld 
Finde r folder. 

Close the System f older's window and rename the fo lde r. (You can 
nam e this anything you wan t except System f older.) C lose all wind ows 
on your desktop. 

La] 
Storage 

Shut down your Macintosh . 

Inse rt the Install Me First fl oppy disk (it's part of your System Software 
disk set) and restan the compute r. 



limo to Do a Clean Reinstall of Your S)'SIPIII SoflwarP 

<ty Welcome to the Apple Installer 

~~~ Your Macintosh needs certain software to start up. 

The Installer places this software on your disk 
in the System Folder. 

(1[] 
System Folder 

"Easy Install" chooses the software Apple recommends and 
creates a disk which can be used to start up your Macintosh. 

( .. Customize" if you are sure you want to override those 
recommendations.) 

OK D 

\,\<11en the Wel come to the Apple Installer message a ppea rs, cl ick 
OK 

Click the Items you wont to select; 
Shift-click to select multiple items. 

......................... -······-·······················-··· .. ··-· ...... -........................... ,.,_ ......... .. ............. * 
~~~c~~~~u:!~~!~~twere L_._il!l 

AudioUision Software ''"" 

' Insta ll D 

The AjJJJie 
Installer screen for 
S)•Siem 7.1. 

If the correct hard 
disk to ir1stall the 
J)'Slem on is not 
selected, change it 
here. 

....... - ...... _ ..... ,_ ........... -... -...................... - ...... _ .. _ ............ -........... - ........... -7 
Software for LaserWrlter ~iii o Storship One 1--~--

1/mr/ dish name 
Software for LoserWriter 300 .o-
You houe selected: 

• System for the Power Macintosh Family 
• file Shoring Software 
• EtherTolk Software 
• CD-ROM System Software 
• Quicklime Software 
• Software for LoserWriter 

[ Eject Oislc ) 

( Switch Disk ) 

(Easy I nstoll ) 

Quit 

Be sure the correct hard disk is selected for the installa lio n procedure 
(cl ick Switch Disk if necessary). Click the Insta ll button. 

Wh en the installalion is fini shed , the Macim osh wi ll restart. 
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Se/erted t!xlensions 
to move to tltP nPw 
S)•Stem Folder. 

67 items 

-• i;l.,•J•ll n :-: .··n tO[•[ I I Tnul 

~ 
Apple Photo Access 

® 
AppleTalk ADSP Tool 

You can now reinstall the nonstandard items, such as fonts, extensions, 
control panels, an d so on. by d ragging them from the old Syste m 
Folder (named Old System Folder) to the new System Folder. Be aware 
that re installing items from the o ld System Folde r imo the new S)'Stcm 
Fo lder may reintroduce corrupted files. 

- EHtensions --

Aladdin ZliONI t Tool 

lhfl lol 
JliiiiiL 
Jllll t 

AppleScri ptli b 

[j] 
Apple CD-ROM 

~ 
AppleScrl pt"" 

® 
Apple Modem Tool 

~ 
AppleShare 

After you a re clone moving fil es fro m the o ld System Folde r to the new 
one, restart your Macintosh. 

Veri f)' tha t your appli cations perro rm normally. rr they do no t, re fer to 
the program's manual or contact the software manu l~lclltre r. When 
you ' re sure the Mac is working correctly, drag Old System Folder to the 
T rash, and choose Empty the T rash frorn the Specia l menu . 
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the Mac 



Chapter 3-CPIIing Inside the !viae 

OPENING YOUH. MACINTOSH 
This chapter is the most impor tllnl in the whole book. Refe r to this chapter 
to find o ut what tools you need ; to open your Macintosh for internal 
upgrades; to learn the functions o f the expansion ports on the back of yo ur 
Mac; to idcmif)' pans on the Mac's motherboard; and to learn about impor
Lan t safety precaUiions. 

TOOLS OF THE TRADE 
You don ' 1 need to make a large investme n t in tools to work on your Mac. 
Usua lly all th at you need arc medium-size (#2) Phillips and flat-blade screw
drivers. It's also helpful to have a lo ng set o f tweezers; tweezers are handy 
when yo u drop a screw in to a hard-to-reach crevice inside your machine. 

A fiat-blade screrudTiver, tweezers, and a PhillijJs screwdriver. The Mar Cracking kit (for compact Macs on !)). The To1~\· T-1 5 
screwrb·iver is on the lift; the rase sjm!ader is in the middle. TltP 

tool on the right is a /ess-e.\jJensive version of the Tmx srrf'wrhivrr. 

lf you ' ll be working on <1 compact Macintosh (the SE, SE/ 30, Classic, Class ic 
11 , or Pe rlo nna 200), you ' ll also need the Mac Cracking kit. This consists o f a 
long Torx T-1 5 screwdriver and a tool fo r spreading the case halves apart. 
Yo u can find this kit through the larger mail order compan ies, such a 
l'vlacConnection or :Ylac\1\'archouse, o r through some of the bette r stocked 
comput er deale rs and superstores. 



In addi tion to tJ1ese tools that you absolutely must have, a pair of small 
needle-nose pliers is good to have. If you want to be even better prepared, go 
to an e lectronics store and pick up a small computer toolkit. These all-in-one 
kits typically cost under $30 and include tweezers, nut drivers, and several 
types of screwdrivers. 

SAFETY FIRST 

Upgrading your Mac is a fa irly safe process, but you should be aware of some 
issues. To upgrade safely and successfu lly, follow these sim ple guide lines: 

• Work slowly and carefully. There's never a good reason to be in a rush 
when you' re working inside a compute r. 

• Working inside a compute r can seem complicated, sca ry, and frustrating 
for a nontechnical installe r. If you lind yourself getting frustrated at any 
time, take a break. Even if you' re no t upset, a work break eve ry 15 min
utes o r so is still a good idea. 

• Before yo u begin work, remove all rings, watches, and o ilierjeweh) ' from 
your hands or wrists. 

• Notice the order in whi ch you perform operations. Associate parts with 
the ir origins inside the computer. :V1ake notes, if necessary, as you disas
semble things. 

Safely First 

A lJfJical computer 
tooll1il. 
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• Keep a small dish or container handy to ho ld loose screws that you've 
removed from the Yfac. If you don ' t, I guarantee that a screw will ro ll 
away, and you 'll end up on your knees looking for it. 

• Make sure that you follow the procedures, described in the step-by-step 
instructions throughout this book, to ground you rself from static elec
tricity . When working on a computer, avoid polyester clothing, as it holds 
static e lectricity very well. Besides, you' lllook better in natural fibers. 

• Always unplug the computer when instructed to do so. 

• The square silver box at the back of the computer's chassis is the power 
supply. This plugs into the motherboard- tJ1e large green circuit board 
with computer chips on it- \•ia a connector on the bottom of tJ1e power 
suppl)'· The power supply is self-contained, and you cannot fix it if it goes 
bad ; a ll you can do is replace it with a new unit. Because they can hold an 
electrical charge for a long time, even afte r the computer is unplugged, 
never try to open a power supply. You could be in for a shocking-and 
dangerous-surprise. 

• Read the step-by-step instructio ns for a particular operation all the way 
through before you begin the opera tio n . 

WHICH MAcs ARE SHoWN 
IN THIS BooK? 
Th ere are so many different Macintosh models that it wou ld be pro h ibitive 
(not to mention redun dant! ) to shoot step-by-step upgrading sequences for 
every model. We show you four models tha t are represent ative of the entire 
:Vlacintosh line, past and present. Because upgrading on one model is o ften 
vet-y similar to upgrading on another model, you ' II be able to use the step-by
step insu-t.ICLions we provide to upgrade a wide variety of Mac models. We 
picked the following four models (although you will ce a few otJ1er models 
as needed to illustrate special procedures): the Classic II , the LC II, the 
Centris 650, and the Quadra 840AV. 



MACINTOSH CLASSIC II 

T he Class ic II uses Lhc traditio nal co mpact tvlacimosh case. Tt has a built-in 
9-inch mo nochro me monitor and room fo r o ne irll e rnaltbird-he ight ha rd 
drive and one Ooppy d rive. Similar \'lacin tosh models include the :'vtacintosh 
SE, SE/ 30, Classic, Color Classic, a nd Performa 200. 

Which i\Jiars Are Sltowu in This !Jooli? 

The Macintosh 
Classic II. 

Monochrome 
monitor 

FloflPJ drive slot 

The rear oft lw 
Classic If. 

Coolingfan ojJeniug 

Power switch 

A C jJower con nee/or 
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The Mnrinlosh 
LC II. 

Renr of the LC fl. 

Cmt• /a/r/11'.~ 

AC jJ/IWI'I" (0/lllfrlOI 

Powrr Jwilrh 

MAcrNTOSH LC II 

The "LC" stands for low-cost, and lhe LC II was the second of the computers 
from Apple to use the so-called "pizza box" St)'le case. Based on the original 
LC, the LC II has a 68030 microprocessor and built-in colo r video. Yo u can 
add a wide varie ty of monitors to the LC-class mach ines. These machin es 
have o ne expansion slot. l\llacs similar to the LC II include the LC, LC JII, 
Quadra 605, and the Perfonna 400,405, 4 10, 4~0. 450,460, 466,467, and 
476. Genera ll}' speaking, upgrading tasks on any of these Macs are si milar, 
though not exactly identical to upgrading th e LC IL 



MACil\'TOSH CENTRIS 650 

The Centt·is 650 is built o n the chassis used by Apple for its mainstream busi
ness compute rs. It has a 25 \IlHz 68040 microprocessor and three uBus 
expansion slots. The Cenrris 650 has o ne inte rna l tlo ppy drive and one inter
nal 3.5-inch hard drive bay. There 's also a 5.25-inch drive bay for an optional 
CD-ROM o r SyQuest drive. l n late 1993, the Cenrris 650 received an internal 
revision with a faste r (33 l'vlJ-Iz) 68040 processor and a name change; it's now 
the Quad ra 650. Simila r [',.1acs witJ1 the same case design include the 
~1[acintosh l lvx, llvi , and the Power \IIacintosh 7100. 

Which Macs Are Shown in This Booh? 

The Ma cintosh 
Cent1is 650. 

Rear panel of the 
Cenlris 650. 

Monit01· AC 
connector 

N u Bus slots 

A C jJower comu•ctor 
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The Macintosh 
Quadm 840.4 \1. 

Rear j)(lnel of the 
840AV. 

J\ l onilorAC 
I"OIIIII'rlor 

:\ C / ){JW/'1' t'0/1 1/f'r/O/' 

I 'idPo j;orl\ 

Null us .1/uts 

1\llACINTOSH Q UADRA 840AV 

The Q uaclra 840AV is designed with the ''mini-Lower" chassis first introduced 
wi th the Quadra 800. The 840AV is the fastest68040-based Mac, with a 40 
.VIHz processor. 1l has three NuBus expansion slo ts and room for Lhree in ter
na l SCSI devices, plus a lloppy disk drive. The "AV" in the compute r 's name 
means audiovisual, and the 840A V can take in video and stereo audio signals, 
recording those signals to disk. Similar Macs include the Quadra 800 and the 
Power Macintosh 8100. 



EXPANSION PORTS AHOY 

You need to become familiar with th e expansio n ports on the back of your 
Mac. These po rts are where you plug in cables for networks, modems, prin t
ers, exte rnal hard drives, scanners, external speakers, and microphones. 
He re's a rundown of each type of port, a nd what it does. Not all Macs have 
every type of port. 

EXPA~SIO~ PORTS 0~ 1\tl:\C:INTOSI I f.S. 

Port 

ADB (Apple 
Desktop Bus) 

Ethernet 

Floppy 

Mode m 

Monitor 

Printer 

S-Video In 

S-Video Out 

SCSI 

Sound In 

Sound Out 

Video In 

Video Out 

lc<>n 

[] 

What It Connects 

Mouse, keyboards, and graphics 
tablets 

Ethe rne t n etworks 

External fl o ppy disk drives 

Serial parr for modems 

Mon ito rs 

Serial port for printe rs, built-in LocaiTalk 

S-Video input (AV Macs only) 

S -Video o utput (AV Macs on ly) 

External SCSI devices (hard drives, C D-ROM 
drives, re movable-media drives, scanners, 
printers) 

Ylicrophones 

External speakers, headphones 

Composite video input (AV Macs o nly) 

Composite video output (AV Macs on ly) 

ExJHIIISiou Ports Ahoy 
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Exf)(t1tsion ports 
for a Classic fl. 

ExjJansion flm·ts 
on the back of an 
L C If. 

E>.tJansion ports 
on the bach of a 
Centris 650. 

1tDB jJorl 

Sound-in pm·t 

Prinlr>r jwrl 

Monitor port 

iVlonilor jmrt 

SCSljJort Modl'lll jJorl 

Ex/mull Jlo/Jil)' Plinln jJor/ Sound-out jJm1 
drive jJorl 

Pun chou/ for 
SC:S!jJort Sound-o ut pori exjHmsion slot 

Modt•mjJorl ADB j)(}r/ Sound-in jJorl 

Modem jJorl Somrrf-out Jmrt Sound-in jmrl 

ADB ports (2) 

Ethane/ j}()r/ 



Modrmjw1/ riDB fJOrl Prinll•r jJOI I 

Expansion jJorls 
on tlu' bach of the 
Qnadm 8401\ V. 

SCSi jJOI1 

1\ iht•m r / jJorl 

Som ul-oul j)()r/ 

Sounrl-i ll jJm·t 

S- \lid I'll out jJort 

Mrmilm jJorl 

Crnnpo.lilt• \!ideo 
(out and in) jJorls 

S-l'irlt•o in jJor/ 

OPENING THE MAcs: STEP BY STEP 
Fo llow these steps to open each type of Macintosh. For the Classic II , you ' ll 
need the Mac Cracking kit; fo r all Macs, you' ll need a flat-blade or Phillips 
screwd river. 

CAUTION: Static electricity from your body or clothing can 
damage the sensitive electronic paru. inside your computer, 
such as RAM and processors. v\'henever you work inside }Our 
Mac, leave it plugged in and touch the power supply to d is
charge the static. T his will discharge the sta tic th rough the 
power cord , which will not damage your Mac. After )'Oil dis
charge the sta tic, you sho uld 1111plug the !viae; you don ' t 
want the computer plugged in while you arc taking it apart. 
Take care no t to build up static while working. Shuffiing 
your fee t on carpe t and brushing your h air arc common gen
erators of static. 

For furth er safe ty, you can usc a g rounding strap. This strap 
keeps you grounded at allt intes. which prevent..., you from 
building up muic. 

One llnrl of the grounding strajJ goes 
a.mund you.r wlist, t./11' other attaches 
to thl' power supp~y. 

OjJening thr iHacs: Step I!J StejJ 
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OPENING THE M ACINTOSH C LASSIC II 

0 Unplug the power cord and any otJ1er cables altachedto the back of 
your Macimosh. 

Srrrw /orations 

Removing the two tojJ Torx srrews. 

e Using the long-handled Torx T-1 5 screwdriver, 
unscrew Lhe two screws inside the case handle. 

Crnrking the cnse sertions ajJnrl. 

Insenthe case-cracking tool in the crevice between 
the two case sections and spread the sections apart. 
If you don' t have a case-cracking tool, you can o f"ten 
pull the two case halves apart by hand . You also can 
use small, spri ng-loaded wood clamps in lieu or a 
case-cracking tool. 

Removing the two bottom Torx screws. 

e Next, unscrew the two Torx screws at the bo ttom o f 
the case. 

Removiug llu• 1Wtr case. 

Pull the rear case section away f"rom the from sec
tion. You may find it easie r to do if)'OU set the Mac 
face clown. 



The C/as ic If with the case removed. Br'lvflrr' tht' high-voltage CRT 

Se t the Mac upright to work on it. Make sure 10 avoid touching the 
cath ode-ray tube (CRT) , as it can hold a n electrical charge, eve n whe n 
the Macintosh is unplugged . 

OPENING THE MAClNTOSH LC II 

0 l:nplug any cables auachecl lo the back o i" )'OIIr Macintosh . 

Removing secnrily screw. Lijiiug lhP m se re/ea.1·P latches. 

OjJeniug llut Macs: Stefl by StefJ 

In the mi dd le of th e rea r pane l, a bove th e SCSI 
po rt, is a case secu rity screw. Remove it with the 
Ph illips screwdriver . 

l .irt up o n the case release latches o n e ithe r side of 
th e back o f th e case and gently lift the lid from 
back to fron t. 
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Lifling the LC If's lid. 

InsidP 1/ze LC II. 

UA1H .1/ots 

Removing the LC If 's lid. 

Whe n you lift the lid e nough, it will release in the fron t. Lift it 
comple tely off and set th e lid as ide. 

\!RAM .l'lot l ulr'mal 1/ll'ltlwr II mrl rhivr• ExjHIIHirm .1/ot 
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OPENING THE MACINTOSH CENTlUS 650 

0 Unplug any cables attached to the back of your Macintosh. 

Looseni11g the case screw. 

r n the top of the rear panel, above the SCSI port, is 
a case security screw recessed in to the bezel. Loosen 
it with the flat-b lade screwdrive r; it will no t come 
o ut. Don ' t mistake this screw with the Phillips screw 
beneath it. 

0 Gcmly pull the case up and o ff the compute r. 

Loosening the case. 

Pul l the case towards you about an inch. 

Pnlling the 
case off 
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G 

Front view of the 
Centris 650 with 
the case nnuoved. 

Sfw llwr 

Side view of the 
Centris 650 with 
the case nrmoved. 

5.25-inrh drhlt' /my 

Nu/Ju.1· .1/o/1 l ll\M .1/o/.1 

Take a minute to fa miliarize yourself with the interior of your Mac 
before you proceed. 



OjJening the i\tlacs: Step by StejJ 

0PENI0:G THE MACINTOSH QUADRA 840AV 

0 Unplug any cables attached to the back of your Macintosh. 

Loosening the case screws with the screwdriver. Loosening the case screws with )'OU1' fingers. 

With the fl at-blade screwdriver, loosen the four 
screws on the back of the Quadra 840AV. T he 
screws wi ll not come a ll the way o ut. 

Once the screws a re loose, unscrew them the rest of 
the way with your li ngers. 

Lifting the 
caS!' off. 

0 Slide th e cover forward about an inch, and lift it rrom the computer. 
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The inlrrior of the 
Qurulra 840A V. 

CD-RON/ rh·ive 

Power supply 

Drivl' bays 

NuBus slots 

Centris 650 Tip: To malie surl' )'Ou·ve seated 
the rover fJrojJI'rly, chedt the two buttons at the 
left bottom front of the corwr. 7/ii'SC rn-e called 
the re.~e/ ami interntjJt switrhes. lfyon 've got 
the cover 011 rorrectly, these swildii'S shonld 
protrude slighllyfrom the fronl of tlu• rover. If 
thry don 't, or if there's visible sfJacr between 
lhP front of Jlu• cover and I hi' two buttons, 
slidt• the cover off and reseal it. 

Take a minute to familiarize yourself with the interior of your rvlac 
before you proceed. 

PUTTING THE CASE BACK ON 
lf you paid <mention when )'OU removed th e cover, you' ll have no problems 
reinstall ing it. All you need to do is reve rse your steps: 

0 e 
Replace the cover, making sure that it slides on to the case properly. 

Secure the cover with 1he same screws that you removed or loosened 
when you removed the cover. You didn't lose any of the screws, did 

you? 

Attach any cables (monitor, serial, sound, Ethernet, ADB, or SCSI) that 
you had previously disconnected from the back of the ~lacintosh. 

Plug I he power cable into the power socket on the Mac and into the 
wall outle t or your surge protector. 



TESTING YOUR SYSTEM 

Test your system b)' turning it on and starLing it up as usual. fully Lest everything 
related to whatever )'OU upg raded to make sure that the upgrade is in good working 
order. 

If your computer doesn' t work properly. rc u·ace your steps. You' ll often find that 
you le ft one small step undone. 

Here are some specific possible problems and solutions. 

Problem 

You turn on the ~ac , 

but nothing ha ppens. 

When the Mac starts up, 
you hear several odd tones 
instead of the usual startup 
sound, and t11e screen has an 
icon of a sad Mac on it. 

The Mac startS fine, but it 
doesn' t see anv external 
SCSI devices. · 

You start your Mac, and 
after a brief de lay you get 
the blinking disk icon. 

Solution 

Is the ~ac ' s power plugged in? 
Is the monitor plugged into the ~ac? 

Yotl probably just installed a me m011' 
upgrade. Check to see t11ar the memory 
modules are seated properly and that 
you have the correct number of SIM.\-1s 
in the memory slo ts. If that doesn 't work, 
replace t11 e SIMMs with new ones. 

You have a problem with SCSI 
termination or SCSI address. Check 
Chapter 9 for he lp with SCSI problems. 

Swrt up from a floppy disk, and reinstall 
your System Software. 

TOURING THE MOTHERBOARDS 
A computer 's main circuit board ho lds tJ1e microprocessor, the RA:Vl, w e 
expansion slots (if any) , and many otJ1 er compo nents. T his main circu it 
board is often referred to as the motherboard (also sometimes called the logic 
bom·d). ' •\-'hen rou upgrade you r Mac's in te rnaJ components, you ' II o ften have 
to locate one part or anothe r. Here's a guide to fin ding the par ts you ' II need 
on each Mac's motherboard. 

Towing the Motherbormls 
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The Macintosh 
Classic fl mother
board. 

J:'xjm II 1i011 jJ0111 

SCSI mblc mrhrt 

Flopjry dril'l' mble 
soc/{('/ 

The !vfacinlosh 
LC 11 mother
board. 

RJIM S!lv/M slots 

\'RAM 1/ol 

68030 
mirmpmrrssor 

MACINTOSH CLASSIC II MOTHERBOARD 

RA ,\ 1 SIMMs Ballny 68030 
lllii'I'II/IIOI'f'S.\111' 

:rv1A.cii'\TOSH LC II MoTHERBOARD 

Fxfm 11.1·imr s fnt F'fo/J/1)' d rirw 
((I!J/t• 10i/11•/ 



MACINTOSH CE:\TRlS 650 M OTHERBOARD 

J~'xjla 11.1·io l t pm11 Nui:Ju.1 
I'Yjmnsi on 1/1111 

/ 1/)S (/>mu•smr /)iJu/ 
.\ /ol) 1'011 1/l'r/or 

MACINTOSH QUADRf\ 840AV l\ll OTHERBOARD 

.\ '11 /liH 

t'X/Iflll 1ion ~/n/1 
OSP mirmfll'nressor 68fNO 

mirmfJITII't'\ 1111 

/lEL\ 1 SIMM s/ols 

The Macintosh 
Centris 650 
motherboa?'cl. 
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AN OVERVIEW OF ACCELERATOR 

CARDs 
More speed is pe rhaps the most often heard desire of compute r users. It 
seems that no matter how quick your compu ter is, you always want a bit more 
pe rformance. With the constant parade of new :VIae models, you are continu
ally tempted by better, t~lste r computers. Pretty soon, th e Mac yo u have on 
your desk looks long in the tooth and could use a li ttle pep. One way to get 
more computing punch is to add an accelera tor card. These cards replace 
your computer's microprocessor with a faster model. 

All Macintoshes in troduced before the Power Macintosh line use micro
processors built by Mo torola. The first Macs used the Motorola 68000 micro
processor. A few years later, the Macintosh II introduced the 68020 chip, 
which was about three times as fast as the 68000. Progress marched on, and 
the ::VJaci ntosh llx was the first :VIae to use the 68030 processor, which is still 
used in some of the low-end Macs. The inu·oduction of the Quadra line, with 
the Quadra 700 and 900, brought the 68040 processor. To get an idea of how 
Macs have improved, a Quadra 840AV, the fastest 68040-based Mac, is ten 
times faster than a Macintosh SE, running o n a 68000. The high speed o f the 
68040 even requires a heat sink, a metal attachment that works to radia te the 
hea t generated by the chip. The generic term fo r this fa mily of microproces
sors is the 680XO family, witJ1 the X stand ing fo r any member o f the proces
sor lin e. 

Speed of a particular microprocessor is given by its cloch speed, measured in 
megahen z (MHz). A given clock speed of one type of microprocessor is no t 
equivale nt to the same clock speed of another kind of processor. For exam
ple, a 68040 chip running at 33 MHz gives far be tter performance than a 33 
MHz 68030. 

An important task of any microprocessor is to crunch numbers, and the 
680XO family has compan io n math chips tha t are designed for very fast math
ematical calcula tions. These math chips a re called floating point units (FPUs). 
The 68020's FPU chip is called the 68881; the 68030's FPU is the 68882; and 
th e 68040 chip has a built-in FPU. A cheaper version o f the 68040 without 
the FPC, called tJ1e 68LC040, is incorporated in several :\lac models, includ
ing th e Centris 610, the Quadra 605, and the PowerBook 500 seri es. 

Floating point units ar e important primarily to three g roups of Macintosh 
users. The first group is heavy spreadsheet users. The second group is high
end graphics mavens, especially those who use 3-D modeling and rendering 
programs. And the last gro up is sci en tjfic and e nginee ring users, who typical
ly use math-intensive programs. If you don't fall into one of these g roups
for example, if you work mainly with word processing and database pro
grams- chances a re the presence of an FPU won't make much difference in 
the way you go about you r work. 

· Most accele rator cards plug into the processor direct slot (PDS) o n tJ1e Mac's 
motherboard. AcceleraLOr cards are quick to install and reliable in o pe ration. 

An Oueruiew of Accelerator Cants 
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A Motorola. 68040 microjJrocessor with its heat sinh removed. A i\ifotorola 68030 microj;rocessor. 

CHOOSING AN ACCELERATOR CARD 
Previously, when looking for acceleration , you had a choice between two 
approaches: an accelerator card or a motherboard upgrade. The latter, 
which is performed by an Apple dealer and exchanges your Mac's mother
board for a newer Mac model's motherboard, has been almost e ntirely 
d iscontinued by Apple. As of the summer of 1994, the on ly 680XO mother
board upgrade still available for 68030-based mach in es was from the LC fi or 
LC III to the 68040-based LC 475, which is the equivalent in the LC line to 
the Quadra 605. The only other mo therboard upgrades are from Q uadra or 
Centris Macs to Power Macs, which we cover in Chapter 5, "Upgrading to a 
Power Macintosh." 

Many types of PDS accele rator cards are available, virtually fo r every 
Macintosh ever made. As a rule of thumb, it's best to invest in an accelerator 
card when the card can provide you with a t least double the speed of your 
existing Mac. Be wary when you get smalle r speed boosts. For example, a Mac 
SE can get a three or four times speed increase from a 25 MHz 68030 accele r
a to r card, which sell s for as li ttle as $200. That's a good deal if you don ' t 
need colo r and want to sq ueeze another year or so of life from your SE. O n 
the other hand , if you already have a 25 MT-Iz 68040 Cen tris 650, a 40 MHz 
68040 accelera tor card will add a little zip, but it wo n' t ch ange your life . It 
will bi te your wallet pretty hard, however, as it costs about $1,000. In this 
case, a Power .Macintosh upgrade is probably a better choice. 

A PPROPRIATE ACCELERATORS FOR SOME Jvl AC MODELS. 

Macintosh Model 

68000-based Macs (Mac SE, Classic) 

68020-based Macs (Mac II, LC) 

68030-based \-[acs (Mac SE/ 30, LC II, 
LC Ill, Ilsi, Il ci, Ilvx, and others) 

68040-based Macs (Centris/ Quadra 610 
and 650, Q uaclra 700 and 900) 

Type of Accelerator 

25, 33, or 50 MHz 68030 

33 or 50 MHz 68030 

33 or 50 MHz 68030 
33 or 40 MHz 68040 

40 MHz 68040 



WHAT You'LL NEED 
Minimal tools are necessary to install accele rator cards. You ' ll need the 
following items: 

• The accele rator card. 

• T he software (if any) that came with the card. 

• Whatever tools are needed to open the Mac's case (usua lly a Phillips or 
flat-blade screwdriver; see Chapter 3) . 

INSTALLING AN ACCELERATOR 

CARD 

!fsi adaJJier mrd PDS connl'clors DayStar PowrrCache 68030 
mirroJJrocessor 

vVe've illusu·ated a fairly common acce le rator card, a DayStar Digital 
Universal PowerCache, installed into a Macintosh Ilsi. The Cniversal 
PowerCache is a 50 :\11Hz 68030 accelerator card with a socket fo r an optional 
68882 FPU. You need an adapter in order to conn ect the DayStar accelerator 
to the Ilsi's PDS slot. In othe r Macs, such as the !lei, Ilvx, Perfonna 600, or 
any Centris or Quadra, no adapter is necessary. Follow these steps to install 
an accele rator card: 

0 Shut down your Macintosh. Leave the computer plugged in to maintain 
a ground. 

Remove the cover of your compute r. Refe r to the instructions in 
Chapter 3, "Getting Inside the l\•1ac." lfyo u have a computer that isn ' t 
mentioned in Chapter 3, refe r to your Macintosh 's manual. 

Touch the me tal portio n of the power supply's case to d ischarge any 
static electrici t.y that might be on your body o r clo thing, and then 
unplug the computer. (Refer to Chapter 3 if necessar)'.) 

lnslalfing an Accelerator Card 

68882 FPU soc/;rl 

A DayStm· 
Universal 
PowerCache with 
an adapter for a 
l\IJ ac Ifsi. 
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C) Find the processor direct slot (PDS) in your com puter. 

The Mac /lsi's 
PDS slot 

Connecting the accelerator canlto the adapter card. The assembled accelerator anrl arlajJter cants. 

Remove the accelerator card and adapte r (if any) from the ir protective 
packaging. Handle the ca rds on ly by their edges, and don ' t touch the 
PDS connector on th e cards. Plug the accele ra to r into th e female PDS 
socket on the adapter caret. 

The Mac LCII's 
PDS slot 



Installing an Accelerator Card 

Inserting the acce/erat01/ adajJter combination into the PDS slot. The acceleratm/adajJ!er cards fully installed. 

In the Mnc llci, the DaySt(f,r acceleratar 
plug·s directly into the jVJac:s PDS slot 
without an adapter card. 

8 

Insert the adapter card 's PDS connector into the Ilsi's PDS slot, and 
press the top of the adapte r card firm ly until the connector is pro pe rly 
seated . T here's no need to force the card. Tf you encounter resistance, 
re move the card and u-y again. 

Replace the cover on )'OUr computer. (Refer to th e instructions in 
Chapter 3 if necess<u-y.) 

:Vlake sure al l cable connections are secure , and then plug in your 
compute r. 

T urn o n the l\·lacintosh , 
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Drag the accelerafoT conlml jJanello the Conlml Panels folder. 

Install any software that came with your accele ra
tor. This software is usually just a control panel that 
you need to drag to the Conu·oi Panels folder 
inside your System Folder. (That's for System 7 
users. If you 're running System 6.0.X, j ust drag the 
accelerator contro l panel to you r System Folder.) 
Afte r you have done so, restart your :Vlaci ntosh. 

The a.cceleratm· control panel lets you switch the card on or off. 

..a I[ necessary, o pen the accele rator con trol panel 
W and turn the accelerator card on . 

TEST YOUR ACCELERATOR CARD 

Your Macintosh should work normally, with the exception th at you 'll no tice that all operations are faste r. Windows ope n more 
quickly, programs load faster, ;mel wait times for computations decrease. If the compute r doesn 't work cor rectly, check the fo l
lowing: 

• Check co see if the accelerator's control pa nel (if one came wid1 your card) was installed . Open the control panel and verify 
tha t the card is turned on . 

• Did your Mac crash on stanup? If so, you may have an incompatible extension or contro l panel. Power down the .\1acintosh, 
and the n try starting up with tJ1e Shift key pressed (this prevents any extensions from loading). If the Mac boots norma lly. 
you almost certain ly have an extension confli ct, and you have to root out the culprit through trial and er ror. Pull all non
Apple extensions and control pane ls from their respective folders in the S)rstem Folder. Add them back in one at a Li me, 
rebooting after each addition, un til your :VJac refuses tO boot. Next, remove the last ite m you added back into you r Syste m 
Folder. Contact the company that made the incompatible software LO sec if they have an upgraded version of the software . 

• If you still can 't get the !'viae to boot, try doing a clean reinstall of the System software. Fo r instructions, see Chapter 2, 
''Before You Get Staned." 
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Po,I\TER MAc UPGRADE OPTIONS 
In March 1994, Apple introduced the Power Macintoshes, lhe fi rst Macs to 

be based on a RISC microprocessor chi p, called th e PowerPC. RISC stands 
for Reduced Instruction Set Computing, and RISC processors are faster than 
standard processors such as th e Motorola 68040 used in the Quadras, o r the 
Intel Pen tium processor used in many PC compatibles. The Power ?vlacs are 
the first of a new breed; Apple has sta ted that it plans to move the en tire 
Macintosh line to PowerPC over the next few years. 

The Power Macs use a microprocessor called lhe PowerPC 601 that was devel
o ped j ointly by IBM, Motorola, and Apple. The 601 is capable of b lazing 
speed, up to three to ten times faste r than a Quadra 840AV, the fastest 68040-
based Mac. But to get this speed, programs must be rewri tten to take advan
tage of the new processor. Apple, not wanLing to make instantly obsolete the 
entire existing base of Mac software, created a 68040 emulalo1; built into the 
System Software, lhat allows the Power Macs to run software written for th e 
680XO processors at about the speed o f a Quadra 700. Compatibility of tl1e 
emulator with existing 680XO sofnvare is excellent; Apple claims that more 
th an 98 percent of current Mac sofnvare runs without problems on the Power 
Macs, including applicatio ns, con trol panels, and system extensions. One 
drawback of tl1e emulator, however, is that it doesn't emulate me FPU (float
ing point uni t) in the 68040 processor. Programs mat use a lo t of floati ng 
point matl1 and call the FPU directly, such as 3-D modeling and rendering 
software, don 't work on the Power Macs. Luckily, most manufacturers of this 
kind of software have already re leased updates of their software in native 
Power PC code and , as a result, are seeing speed increases of five to ten times 
over the 68040 version of the same software. 

T here are three basic models of Power Macintosh atlhis writing. T hey're 
called the 6 I00/ 60, 7100/ 66, and 8100/ 80, and lhey are based on lhe chassis 
of the Quadra 610, 650, and 800, respectively. T he numbers after the slash 
represen t processor speed; cur rent PowerPC 601 chips come in versions that 
run at 60 MHz, 66 MH z, or 80 MHz. 

As good as the performance is of the existing Power Macs, even better perfor
mance is still to come. By the end ofl994, a 100 MI-Iz version of the 601 
should be avai lable, and Apple and IBM have shown a demonstration of a 
Power Mac with a 120 MI-Iz 601 processor. T he 601 is the Grst in a line of 
PowerPC microprocessors that wi ll be released in the next two years. The 
PowerPC 603 is a low-power-consumption chip that is expected to have about 
the same performance as the 601 and is destined for future PowerBooks and 
small desktop syste ms. The 604 will have signi fican tly beLter performance 
man m e 601, and we should see Macs in corporating th e 604 in mid to la te 
1995. Finally, the 620 chip, which should appear in late 1995, is a super
hig h-performance processor tha t is designed for nenvork servers and high
e nd workstations. 



For owners of older machines who wan t to upgrade to Power Mac perfor
mance, several upgrade options from Apple and DayStar Digital are available. 

MOTHERBOARD SWAPS 

The best, alth ough most expensive, way to upgrade to a Power Macintosh is 
via a motherboard upgrade. With this upgrade, your dealer removes the 
motherboard (also called the logic board ) of your existing computer and 
replaces it with a Power Macintosh motherboard. Actually, the re's more than 
just the motherboard swapped when you buy a Power Macintosh upgrade 
Kir. l n fact, only the power supply, ha rd drive, CD-ROM drive (if any) , and 
floppy drive from your old :'vlac are retained; they are transferred into a new 
case and chassis. In a very real sense, it's just as though you get a completely 
new machine. 

A real de terrent to upgrading via a motJ1e rboard swap is cosr. Let's say that 
you already have a Quadra 610. The upgrade kit to a 6100 has a list price of 
$999. It's very difficult to find significant discounts o n mo therboard 
upgrades, so the list price will be close to what you pay. As of the summer of 
1994, the Quadra 610 was worth abo ut $1,200 on the used market. Investing 
$999 into a $1,200 machine gives you a Power Mac 6100 that costs you 
$2,199. But you can buy a brand-new 6100 with 8 Ylb of RA.\ •1 and a 160 l'vfb 
hard drive for only $1,700. It woul d make more sense just to sell the Quadra 
610 and kick in $500 to get a new 6100. You 'll save $500. Even if you have a 
Cenu·is 610, which is worth about $875 used , it's not a good deal. Upgrading 
to the 7100 or 8100 with Apple's motherboard upgrades give you similar 
fin ancial results. It's almost a lways be tter to sell your existing \-lac and buy a 
new one. 

M .t\ CS UI'GRADABLF. VIA ~10TI I ERBOARD SWA PS. 

Motherboard Upgrade Kit 

Power Macintosh 6100/ 60 

Power Macintosh 6100/ 60AV 

Power Macintosh 7100/ 66 

Power Macintosh 7 I 00 / 66A V 

Power Macintosh 8100/ 80 

Power Macintosh 8 100/ 80AV 

Eligible Macs 

Centris 610 

Quadra 6 10 
Centris 660AV 
Quadra 660AV 

fv1acintosh llvx, Ilvi 

Performa 600 
Centris 650 
Quadra 650 

Quadra 800 

Q uadra 840A V 

Power Mac Uj1grade Options 
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POWER N!Ac UPGRADE CARns 

Apple offers a low-cost card ($699 list), the Power Macintosh Upgrade Card, 
that can upgrade some Quad ra-level Macs to Power :Mac capability without a 
motherboard replacemenl. The card plugs in to the PDS slot on the Centris 
or Quadra 610, Cen tris or Quadra 650, and the Quadra 700, 800, 900, or 950. 
The Quadra 660AVand 840AV can't be upgraded with the Power Macin tosh 
Upgrade Card because they don't have a PDS slot. The Power Macintosh 
Upgrade Card has a PmverPC 601 microprocessor on board, as well as the 
same 4 Mb Power :Mac RO:VL chips found in all other Power ~1acs. The Apple 
card's opera ting speed depends on the base Macintosh in which it is 
installed. Because it uses a technique called "clock doubling," the Power 
Macin tosh Upgrade Card runs its PowerPC 601 processor a t twice the speed 
of the 68040's speed in th e base Macintosh. The next table gives a complete 
breakdown of the Power Macintosh Upgrade Card's speed in various Macs. 

P OWER M ACI:-\T OSJ I UPGR\DE CARD SPEED 11\ VARIOt;S :tvL\CS. 

Macintosh 
68040 Upgrade Card 

Macintosh Model Speed (MHz) Speed (MHz) 

Centris 610 20 40 

Cen tris 650 25 50 

Quadra 610 25 50 

Quadra 650 33 66 

Quadra 700 25 50 

Quadra 800 33 66 

Quadra 900 25 50 

Quadra 950 33 66 

The Power Macintosh Cpgrade Card has no RAM of its own. It uses the RAM 
on the mo therboard of the host Mac, which must have a minimum of 8Mb 
RAM. This Jack of RA.M o n th e upgrade card creates a performance bottle
neck between the upgrade card, which is running with a 64-bit wide data 
path, and the motherboard RA..vl, wh ich has a 32-bit data path to RAM. 
Apple has attempted to alleviate this slowdown by p lacing a huge 1 Mb of 
high-speed Level 2 cache RAM on th e upgrade card. This cache acts as a 
buffer be tween the microprocessor and the motherboard RAM, smoothing 
performance . Even with this assist, when using native Power Macintosh soft
ware, the performance of a Mac with the upgrade card will usually be below 
that of a Power Macintosh 6100/ 60. 

A benefit of the Power Macimosh Upgrade Card is that unlike a mother
board upgrade, you can turn it ofT and nm with your Mac's standard 68040 
processor if you have soft-ware that is incompatible with the Power Mac's 
excellent e mulation, or if you need every bit of speed from o lder 680XO 
sofnvare. 



An alte rnatiye LO Apple 's upgrade card is made by DayStar Digita l, long 
known for accelerator cards using the Motoro la 68030 and 68040. DayStar's 
upgrade card is called the PowerPro 601, and it plugs into a Quadra's PDS 
slot. It comes in two clock speeds, 66 :\tiHz or 80 I\tli-Iz. Cnlike the Apple card, 
the PowerPro is clocked independently of the :\tlac in which it is installed; 
)IOU get full-speed performance no matter which !'vlac the card is in. When 
the appro priate chips become available (in late 1994 or early 1995), the 
PowerPro will be upgradable to a PowerPC 601 processor running at 100 

AjJjJle's Power 
Macintosh 
Upgrade Card. 

Hen/ Jinli 

PIJS rrnntrrtor 

Power Mac UjJgrade Options 

The Power 
M acintosh 
UfJgmde Cant 
with the heat sinh 
reuwved to show 
some components. 
Do not nmwve the 
heal sink or JOU 
1isk damaging the 
card! You should 
always install and 
nm this card with 
lite heat sink 
installed. 

Powrr PC 601 
mirrojmJCI'Sfor 

I l igh-sjlmf mdte 
&1.\/ 
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G 

TheDaJSfar 
Digital Powe1Pro 
601 11.j1grade card. 

PowerPC60 
microproces.mr 

OnbormllV\M 
SIMM slotJ 

MJ-h . Because the card is independently clocked, it is faster than Apple's 
u pg-rade card. It is also more expensive. The suggested retail price of the 80 
MJ-l z version is $2,399 and the 66 MI-Iz is $1,799 . Included with the card is a 
se t of' Photosho p extensions manufactured by DayStar and Adobe. DayStar 
claims that in some Ph otoshop operations, the PowerPro 601 with these 
extensions is twice as fast as a Power 1\IIacintosh system. DayStar also includes 
o ther graphics software, including its PhotoMatic software, which automates 
many Photoshop fu nctions. 

T he PowerPro 601 has a set of Power Mac ROM chips, licensed from Apple, 
and is fu lly compatible with all other Power Macs. I t can be installed in the 
Cen tris o r Q uadra 650, and the Quadra 700, 800, 900, or 950. Because the 
PowerPro is a fu ll-size upgrade card, it cannot fit inside the Quach·a 610. 

T he PowerPro 601 has fou r slots that can take up to 128Mb of RAM, using 
60 ns 72-p in SLVL\1s. RAM on the upgrade card works faster than mother
board RA1v1, because of the board RAlvl's 64-bit data patl1 to the p rocessor. 
Because the PowerPro 601 can use the motherboard RAM in addition to its 
own, it allows you to stuff more RAM into your existing machine; up to 384 
Mb on a Quadra 950. Graph ics maven who have loaded the ir Quadra 700, 
900, or 950 machines with RAM, using the older 30-pin SIM.\1ls, can use the 
PowerPro 601 to boost performance while still protecting their investment in 
that memmy If tl1ey wen t with a mo therboard replacemen t, t11ese users 
would have to get all new RAM, at significant expense. 

Because o f the rela tively high prices of the PowerPro 601, i t appeals mostly to 
high-end graphics users who want to make the ir existing Macs as fast as possi
ble while main taining absolute compatibility with 680XO sofnvare. 



M :\CS lJPGRADAHLE VI,\ PDS C:\RDS. 

PDS Card 

Apple Power Macintosh Upgrade Card 

DayStar PowerPro 601 

Eligible Macs 

Centris 6 10 
Quadra 610 
Centris 650 
Quadra 650 
Quadra 700 
Quadra 800 
Quadra 900 
Quadra 950 

Cen tris 650 
Quadra 650 
Quadra 700 
Quadra 800 
Quadra 900 
Quadra 950 

WHAT You'LL NEED 
Too ls aren't usually necessary to insta ll Power Ylac upgrade cards. You need 
the following items: 

• A compatible Macintosh with at least 8 Mb o f RAM. 

• The Power Macintosh Upg rade Card. 

• T he System Software that came with th e card. 

• A Phillips screwdriver (if installing in a Centris 610 or Quacl ra 61 0). 

INSTALLING THE APPLE POWER 

MACINTOSH UPGRADE CARD 

Ins/a/ling lhP AjJp!e Power Macinlosh Upgrade Canl 

0 Shu t clown your Ylacintosh. Leave the compute r plugged in to maintain 
a ground. 

Remove the cover of your computer. Refe r to the instructions in 
Chapter 3, "Getting Inside the Mac." If you have a computer tha t isn' t 
mentioned in Chapte r 3, refe r to your Macintosh 's manua l. 

Touch the metal portion of the power supply's case to discharge any 
static electricity that might be o n your body or clothing, and th en 
unplug the computer. (See Chapte r 3 if necessaJ) '.) 
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PDS slot 

Locating the Cenlris 650 PDS. 

Find the processor direct slot (PDS) on your com
puter. There may be a NuBus card already installed 
in line with the PDS; if so, remove the NuBus card 
and reinstall it in another NuBus slot. 

PDS slot 

Locating the Quadra 700 PDS. 

Take the Power Ylacintosh Upgrade Card out of its 
static-proof bag. Handle the card on ly by its edges, 
and don't touch the PDS connecto r o n the card . 

Note: The Centris 610 and the Quadra 610 require the usc of a PDS slot adapter that is supplied with the Power Macintosh 
Upgrade Card. If you have one of these compuwrs, refer to the manual packaged with the card for installation insu·uctions. 

Pown Alar nml plug.\ iu ht•m. tl/lnch metal .1hidd hm· {i1 :1~. 

Thi~ romwr /m plup into Mac PlJS. 

PDS slot adapter. Powrr t\1/arinlosh Upg·mde Card in the adapter. 

Screw the metal shield onto the Power Mac card . Then oricnL the Power Mac correctly b)' aligning the arrow on the card witJ1 
the one on the adapLCr. Screw the card onto the adapter. Remove the PDS port cover from the .Viae case. 



installing the Apple Power Macintosh UjJgrade Card 

Positioning the ufJgrade canl over the PDS sloL. The Power Mac Upgrade Card correctly installed in the Quadra 
650. 

0 
8 

Align the card 's PDS conn ect01· with the PDS slo t in your compute r. 

Remember to handle the card by its edges o nly, and don ' t press on the 
card 's heat sink. In sert the PDS connector into the PDS slo t and press 
the top of the card firmly until the connector is properly seated. 
There's no need to force th e card. If you encounter resistance, remove 
the card and try again. 

Replace the cover on your compute r. Refe r to the instructions in 
Chapter 3 if necessary. On the 610, use the thumbscrews to secure the 
cord and adapter to the case. 

::V1ake sure all cable connections are secure, and th en plug in your 
compute r. 

Turn on the Macintosh. 

Install the System software that came with your Power Macintosh 
Upgrade Card . To do this, insert the Installer disk in your Ooppy drive, 
and open the disk. Double-click the Installe r icon. Click the Easy Install 
butto n in the Installer screen. The In staller will scan your hard drive 
and install updated system software. Yo ur Mac will restart at the end of 
the system software installation . 

The Power Macintosh Upgrade Carel needs to be turned on before you 
can use native-mode Power Mac programs. Go to the Apple menu and 
choose Control Panels. Find the Power Macintosh Card control pane l. 

~[i==::'.?· - Power Macintosh Card ir='rt,;,.~ .. -

~ At startup, the Power Maointosh 
,!JS!J' Upgrade Card is: 

@on 

Qorr 

If you change your startup option, you must turn 
of( the computer for the change to take effeot . 

Power Macintosh Card 

The Power 
Macintosh Can/ 
control panel. 

Tuming on the 
Power Macintosh 
UjJgrade Card 
from the control 
panel. 
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Open the Power Macintosh Card con trol panel. Click the On bu tton. 

Close the Power Macintosh Card control panel window, a nd then close 
the Conu·ol Panels window. 

Choose Shut Down from the Special menu. Don' t choose Restart, as the 
Power Macintosh Upgrade Carel can only be turned on or off afte r you 
choose the appropriate action in the Power Macintosh Card con trol 
panel. :--low power down the Macin tosh. 

·w ait a few seconds, and then turn on your Macin tosh. You should he<u· 
the Power Macintosh startup sound, wh ich is different from the usual 
Quadra startup sound. 

lilt TEST YoUR Po-wER MAciNTOSH UPGRADE 
' 

Your Macintosh should work normally, with the exce;ption that you can now Lake 
advan tage of the improved performance of Power Macintosh-native programs. If 
the computer doesn 'r work correotly, check the fo llowing: 

• Did you hear the Power Macintosh startup sound? If no t, make sure that .I 
th e Powe r Macint.O$h Upgrade Card is sea ted properly in the Macintosh 11 
PDS slot. 

• Did your t\.fac crash on startup? If so, you may have an incompatible extension 
or con tro l panel. Power down the Macintosh, and the n try starting up with the 
Shift key pressed (this prevent.~ any exLensions from loading) . If the Mac boots 
no rmally, you alm ost certainly have an ex te nsion conflict, ;u'ld you have to root 
out the culprit through trial and error. Pull a ll non-Apple extensiOns imd con
u·ol panels out of their respective folde rs in the System Folder. Add the m back 
in one at a time, re booting after each addition, unti l your Mac refuses w boot. 
Then remove the last item you added back into your System Folder. Contact 
the company that, made the incompatible soft ware to see il' they have an 
upgraded version or th e software. 

• If Lhe card is insta lled correctly and the Mac still doesn ' t stan up, make sure 
tha t you have at least 8 :\10) of RAM installed in the computer. 

• If you still can ' t ge t the Mac LO boo t., try dojng a clean re it'tStall of the System 
Software. For instruotions, s~e Chilp ter 2, "Be ro re You Get Started." 

.. 
r 

I 
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A set of four 
SIMM sockets on 
a Quadra mother
board. The two 
rear sachets m·e 
emjJty; the fmnt 
two have SIMMs 
installed. 

AN OVERVIEW OF MEMORY 

\·Vhen you make a list o f possible upgrades fo r your computer, chances are 
that upgrading the amount of memorr in your computer will be close to the 
top of the lisL You need memo ry so tha t you can open more programs at the 
same time, or when rou want to work on bigger fil es in just one program. 
Mo re memorr also comes in handy so that you can use system add-on soft
ware, kn own as system extensions. These extensions add any number of great 
new capabilities to your Mac, from e-mail to macros, to disk protection , to 
screen savers and much more. But extensions, which load when your Mac 
starts up, cat up a portion of your computer's memory and usually keep 
the use of that memory. If, like many people, you have a cou ple dozen 
ex tensions running (at the moment I'm running 26 that !just could n 't live 
without) , you can easilr use 2 or 3 megabytes of memory. Add to that the 
approx imately 2 megabytes that System 7 consumes, and you can use 5 mega
bytes of )'Our total system mem ory before you even open a sing·le program! 

So what is memory, anyway? Ylemory is what a compmer uses to store info r
mation while it is being processed . In e ffect, memory is where data goes wh ile 
the tvlac is "thinking." Physically, memo ry is contained on chips within your 
computer. Th e kind of memory that you'll be upgrading is called RAM 
(random-access memo·ry). Sometimes you' ll see RA!VJ listed as DRAM; the D 
stands for dywmic. It's just another name for the same thing. RAM size is 
measured in megafJ)•les, abbreviated lvlb. RA.i\1. speed is measured in nanosec
onds, or millionths of a second, abbreviated ns. RAM speed, however, doesn ' t 
affect th e speed ofyour Mac; if you get faster RAM (or more RAM) your 
machine won ' t get any f~lster. To speed up your machine, you 'll need an 
accelerator card (see Chapters 4 and 5 fo r more detail on accelerators). 1 t's 
important to know the difference between memory and storage. Memory is 
tempo raq'; the data in memory vanish when the computer is turned off. 
Storage-a hard drive, for example-is mo re permanent; data in storage 
remains until you erase it. 

You add RAM to your Macintosh in the form of a small circuit board, called a 
SIMM (Single In line Ylcmory Module). A SJMyf has memo ry chips on one or 
bo th sides and a row of Ila t connectors along one of its lo ng edges. T he con
nectors match up with pins in the SHviM socket on the Mac's motherboard. 



Two main t-ypes of SIMMs a re used with diffe re nt kinds of deskto p Macs. T he 
o lde r type, used in most Macs from th e ?v1acim osh Plus to the Q uadra 950, 
has 30 con nector pins, a nd the n ewer 72-p in kind is used in all d eskto p 
.Yiacintosh models imroduced since early 1993. This type includes the LC liJ, 
all the Centr is mode ls, the Quadra 605, 6 10, 650, 660AV, 800, and 840AV, 
and all the Power .Macimoshes. 

A few other kinds of memory have been used in past desktop :\lacs. T he llci 
had a special configuration that used jmrity RANI, a type of RAM desig ned to 
be slightly more reliable. Th e l\·facin tosh fl fx used special 64-pin SI:\ol Ms. 

t\1:\CINTOSI! SI.YlM TYPES A.'IJD AVAILABLE SIZES. 

SIMMType 

30-pin SIMM 

64-pin SIMM (Mac Jl fx, 
some LaserWri te rs o nly) 

72-pin SIMM 

Sizes 

256, 512 Kb, 1, 2 , 4, 8, 16 Mb 

1, 4, 16 .Ylb 

1, 4, 8, 16, 32 Mb 

If you already have a 68030 or 68040 Mac with a t least 4 .Yfb (pre ferably 8 
~vlb) of RA.Yl, and you need to open more applicatio ns simultaneously, 
the re' s a stopgap measure that you can take before you have to buy mo re 
me mo ry. It 's a software package call ed RAM Do ub le r, by Con nectix. T his 
software fools your l\tlac into thin king tha t it has d ouble the RAM that is ac tu
ally in stalled. So if' you have 8 Mb, the RAM a mo unt that shows up in About 
T bis Macintosh is l6 Mb. If you have 20 l'vlb o f physical RAM, you get 40 Mb 

A 30-jJin S!M/111. 

A 72-pin S!M.M, 
showing chijJs on 
both sides of the 
board. 

!I n Ove1view of Memory 
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Tum vi1·tual 
17teiii01)1 on in 
S)'slem 7's MemOI)' 
contml jJanel. 

of usable RAM . The amazing thing about RAM Doubler is that it actually 
works, and works well. It compresses the contenlS of RAM and th en tells the 
Mac operating system that the uncompressed portions are now free, ava ilable 
RAM. With RAM Double r, you can usually open multiple applications just as 
though you had double the physical R.AJvl. T he penalty you pay is slightly 
slower performance; on the order of a 5 to 10 percent slowdown, wh ich is 
usually too small to notice. RAJ\11 Doubler is not a good choice for people 
who need to devote a large amount of RAM to one applicatio n, such as 
Adobe Photoshop. Photoshop and other graphics programs want all the 
RAM they ca n get, and RAM Doubler doesn 't provide much help. For 
people doing word processing and o ther general tasks, however, RA.t'vf 
Doubler is terrific. 

Another alternative to putting more RAM in your Mac is to use viTtualmemory 
( Vi\1!), which is a scheme that fools your Mac into thinking that part of your 
hard disk is RAM. The good part about VM is that it's free; it's part of the 
System Software on :Vlacs that use System 7. You must have a 68030, 68040, 
o r PowerPC-based Mac to use VM . The downside to VM is that because a 
hard d isk accesses data in milliseconds and a RA.t\11 chip accesses data in 
nanoseconds, VM is much slower than real RAM. You access virtual memOJ)' 
from the :Vfemory contro l panel unde r System 7. 

v7.1 

Disk Cache 
Alw<~ys On 

Virtual Memory 

@on 
Oott 

32-Bit Addressing 

@on 
Oort 

RAM Disk 

Oon 
@Off 

Memory 

Cache Size I128K I (ID 

Select Hard Disk : 

I= Hard Disk 
Available on disk: 846M 

Available built- in memory: 12M 

After restart 136M I (ID 

Percent of available memory 
to use for a RAM disk : 

d.D~::::~~~::::~::::::::~~::::::~:~::::::::~::::~:::~l 
0% 50% 100% 

RAM Disk Size loK I 

( Use Defaults ) 



The best choice if you need more memo ry is to buy more RA.i\1 and install 
the SIM!'I'lS in your machine. The next best cho ice, and a cheaper alternative, 
is to use RAM Double r. And 11na lly, if you ' re really on a shoesu·ing, use virtu
al me mOJ)'. 

Ano ther option in the Memo ry con trol panel is 32-bit adclTessing. This is a 
fancy way of saying "the ability to usc more than 8 Mb of RAM." ff you have 
more than 8 Mb o f physical RAM in your machine, you must turn on 32-bi t 
addressing. ·If yo u don ' t, your Mac will o nly be able to use 8 Mb o f RAM , an d 
it wil l show (in the About This Ylacintosh window in the Finder) amoun ts 
above 8Mb as a larger amount o f memo ry a llocated to the System Software. 
This is a common pro blem with people who upgrade their RA.Ivl. Just click 
the On button in 32-bit addressing, and then restart the :VIae to clear up the 
problem. 

About This Macintosh 

System Software 7.1 

Un1 ; I Mac Centris 650 @ Apple Computer, Inc. 1983-1992 

T ota 1 Memory : 12,288K Largest Unused Block: 6 ,696K 

IQ System Software 5,534K 

About This Macintosh 

System Software 7.1 

I"*' ::I Mac Centris 650 @ Apple Computer, Inc. 1983-1992 

T ota 1 Memory : 12,288K Largest Unused Block : 

IQ System Software 1,449K 

r\n Overview oJMemOI)' 

The About This 
Macintosh win
dow on a Centris 
650 with 12Mb 
of RANI and 32-
bit addressing off. 

Note the lmge size 

of the System 
Software. 

The same window, 
with 32-bit addres

sing twned on. 
l\iow the Ma c can 
utilize all12 Mb 
of RAM. 
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MEMORY REQUIREMENTS 

How much memory do )'OU need? Sometim es it seems like the answer is '·as 
much as you can affo rd." Memo ry is like ha rd drive space; you cou ld always 
use a bit more. The ballooning of applications and system software have 
ra ised the bar conside rably in the past few years, and this trend shows no sign 
of aba ting. After System 7 was released a couple of years ago, the minimum 
RANI con figuration became 4 megabytes. Eight megabytes of RAi\11 is now the 
base configuration you should consider. If you have a Power Macintosh , plan 
on buying more RAi\11, because RISC programs require more RAM (and d isk 
space) than th eir 680XO counterpa rts. 

In the real world o f budgeL~ and limita tions, tJ1ough, it's possible to figure 
o ut how much RAtvl you need depending on what kind of work you' re doing 
witJ1 your computer. 

If your Mac is main ly used for home usc, games, personal finance, light word 
processing, and the like, you 'll be able to get along just fine with 8 Mb of 
RAt\1(. 

If you use your Macintosh in a business setting, with heavy word processing, 
some light graphics, and presentation programs, and also have your Mac ne t
worked, then you' ll want between 12 and 20 Y1b of Rl\M. 

[fyou work heavi ly with graphics programs li ke Adobe Photoshop and 
Jllusu·ator , or page layout programs like Aldus Page Maker or Quark Xpress, 
20 rvJb of RAM just gets you started. You rea lly do want all th e RAM tha t you 
can a(ford, up to the limit of yom Mac's capacit)'. People who work with desk
top video are in the same boat. More, mo re, morel 

RAM BYMODEL 

T he fo llowing table shows you how much RAM you can put into your 
machine, what kind of RAM to buy, and wha t sizes of SlMMs your \'lac can 
accept. 



RAi\JI by t\lor/1'1 

M ACI:\TOSH RAM CIIART. 

RAM SIMM 
Macintosh RAM SIMM Type RAM SIMM 
Model Speed (ns) (#of pins) Sizes Maximum 

Cenu·is 610 so 72 4, S, 16, 32 Mb 68 

Ccn tris 650 so 72 4, 8, 16, 32 \·lb 136 

Classic 150 30 256 Kb, l Mb 4 

Classic II 100 30 1, 2,4 Mb 10 

Color Classic 100 30 1,2,4 Mb 10 

Color so 72 ] , 2, 4, 8 36 
Classic II 16, 32 Mb 

llci 80 30 256 Kb, 512 Kb, 128 
] , 2, 4, 16, :Ylb 

Jlcx 
::: 

120 30 256 Kb, I , 4, 128 
16Mb 

ITfx 80 64 1, 4, 16 Mb 128 

Ilsi 100 30 256 Kb, 512 Kb, 65 
1, 2, 4, 16Mb 

flvi and rrvx 80 30 256 Kb, 1., 68 
2,4, 16Mb 

Il x 120 30 256 Kb, 1, 4, 128 
16Mb 

LC and LC IT 100 ~0 l , 2, 4M b 10 

LC 475, 520, 80 72 ] , 2, 4, 8, 36 
550,575 , and 16,32 Mb 
LC 111 

Maci ntosh II 120 30 256 Kb, l , 4, 68 
16Mb 

Macintosh TV 80 72 l ,2,4Mb 8 

Pcrforma 200, 100 30 1, 2, 4 \ •lb 10 
400, 405,and 
430 

Performa 410 80 30 ] ' 2, 4 :Vlb 10 

Perfonna 450, so 72 1, ~. 4, t:l 36 
460, 466, 467, 16, 32Mb 
475, 476, 550, 
560, 575, 577, 
and 578 

Performa 600 80 30 256 Kb, l , 2, 68 
and 600CD 4, 16, ivlb 

Plus l50 30 256 Kb, 1 Mb 4 
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M ACINTOSI I RAM CIIART . (COi'\T INU ED) 

RAM SIMM 
Macintosh RAMSIMM Type RAMSIMM 
Model Speed (ns) (#of pins) Sizes Maximum 

Power Macintosh 80 72 4, 8, 16, 32Mb 72 
6100/ 60 and 
6100/ 60AV 

Power Macimosh 80 72 4, 8, 16, 32 Mb 136 
7100/ 66 and 
7100/ 66AV 

Power tvlacinLOsh 80 72 4, 8, 16, 32 Mb 264 
8100/ 80 and 
8100/80AV 

Quadra 605 80 72 1, 2, 4, 8, 36 
16,32 Mb 

Quadra 610 80 72 4, 8, 1 6, 32 :Vlb 68 

Quadra 650 80 72 4, 8, 16, 32Mb 136 

Quadra 660AV 70 72 4, 8, 16,32 Mb 68 

Quadra 700 80 30 l , 4, 16Mb 68 

Quadra 800 60 72 4, 8, 16, 32 Mb 136 

Quadra 840AV 60 72 4, 8, 16, 32 Mb 128 

Quadra 900 80 30 1,4, 16 Mb 256 
and 950 

SE 150 30 256 Kb, 1Mb 4 

SE/ 30* 120 30 256 Kb, 1, 4, 128 
16Mb 

* These machines require the 32-Bit System Enabler to access more than 8 Mb of RAt\ii. T his free 
extension from Apple all ows the .\!lac to recognize additio nal memo tl'-

WHERE IT GOES 
The RAivl S!MM slots are in a variety of locations on Macin tosh mother
boards. Altho ugh we can't show you the location of the SIMM slots o n every 
mo therboard, the following photographs show four represen ta tive Macs and 
the location of the RA.\il. If you have a model not shown, you sho uld be able 
to locate the RANI by comparing it to one of the photos. 



Wlwt Yon 'fl ,\feed 

2 S llv/M Slot~ 2 Sl/vllvt Slots 

Nlac Classic SJMNI slots. Mac LCJJ Sl i'Vli\1 slots. 

4 SIMNI Slots 4 SJMM. Slots 

Centris 650 SIMM slots. Quadm 840 A V SJMNI slots. 

WHAT You'LL NEED 

You'll need the following tools to upgrade the RA:vt in your Macintosh: 

• A Phillips screwdriver. 

• A tlat-blade screwdrive r. 

• The Mac Cracking ki t (for com pact Macs o nly; see Chapte r 3). 
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Releasing the SIMM slot's locking clips. 

Tilting the SIMM prior to nmwval. 

REMOVING SIMMs 
Here's how to remove SIMMs from any Mac motherboard. Follow these 
steps: 

0 
The S!Mi\11 has sfJrung backward now that the clips are 1·e/eased. 

To remove a SIMM tha t is already in th e SIMM slot, spread the metal 
locking clips at each end of the SIMM slot. The SIMM will probably 
spring forward a bit as th e clips are released. Some SIMM sockets are set 
up in the opposite direction, so the SIMM might spring backwards. 

Note: On some older Macs, the clips on the SIY.I YJ sockets are made of plastic 
rather than metal. lf tJ1is is the case on your Mac, take exu·eme care not to flex 
the clips more than the)' absolmely need to be in order to release the SlMM. 
You do not want to break the plastic chp; if you do, the SIMM ma)' not scat prop
erly and )'O U may have to replace the motherboard. 

Lifting the SJMM out of its soclwt. 

Tilt the SIMl\·1 fo rward (or backward, if you have that type o f SIMM 
socket) and lift it out of its slot. 



INSTALLING SIMMs 
Here's how to install SIMMs onto any .Mac motherboard. Follow these steps: 

'f11i 1 atiKIIIIIf'llt 
J/Otrh witt omtrh onr 

em thr \lot. 

Two emjJty RAM S!MM soclwls. Positioning the S!MM over a Sf/VIM sodwl. 

0 Take the replacement SIMM o ut of its an ti-static bag. Hold the SI\<IM by 
its top edge and insen it imo the ST\<1M slo t at a slight angle. Make sure 
that both ends or the SIMM 's connector strip a re evenly inserted in the 
slot. 

Inserting the SJMNJ. Loching the SlMNl into jJlace. 

Applying even pressure across the SirvJM, rock it backwards (or fo r
wards, if you ' re working with th at sort o f SIMM socket) until it locks 
into place. 

Installing SIMMs 
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1-1 ard dl'ivr 

Tht! Classic II wilh the rase remourrl. 

INSTALLING RAM IN SPECIFIC MAc 
MODELS 

AILiw ugh removing and installing SIMMs arc basically the same operatio ns in 
any Maci ntosh, you have to do very differe nt th ings to get to the SIMM sock
e ts in different Mac models. Here's a rundown of how to do RAJvl upgrades 
in fo ur representative models. Refer to Chapter 3, if necessary, to see which 
of the fo llowing models is the most similar to your tvlacintosh. 

UPGRADING RAM IN A CLASSIC II 

To install RA.\il into a compact Macintosh, you need to remove the mothe r
board. Follow these steps: 

0 
0 e 

Disconnect the Mac from the power supply, and remove the power 
cord from Ll1e back of the Mac. 

Place the Mac facedown an a padded, grounded surface. 

Remove the l\!Jac's cover. Refer to IJ1e instructions in Chapter 3 if 
necessaty. 

firm/ dliue 
SCSI ribbon 

Removing the SCSI ribbon cn.ble. 

Make sure to avoid th e cathode-ray tube inside the 
Macintosh. It can hold large electrical charges that 
can be dangerous, even when th e Mile is 
unp lugged. 

Remove the SCSI ribbon cable from the mother
board. It's the wide nat cable 11t the rear of the 
mOLherboard. 



Removing the JlojJpy drive ribbon cable. 

Re move the floppy drive cable fro m the mothe r
board. It's the narrow fla t cabl e at the rear o r the 
mo therboard. 

Removing the Classic fl motherboard. 

0 Grasp the motherboard by its edges and slide it 
su·aight out of the chassis. 

lnslalling RAM in Sprrijic Mac Models 

Removing the motherboanl power cablf'. 

8 Find the motherboard 's power cable. It is a rectan
gu lar white con nector in front of the SCSl cable's 
socke t. Press down with your thumb on th e ca ble's 
locking clip, grasp the connector by th e white plug 
portion, and lift the plug out or the socket. Do n 't 
pull on the wires, and be careful th at your hand 
doesn' t bump in to the back or the CRT when the 
cable comes loose. 

f or SE, SE/ 30 owners: Remove the small speaker 
cable. It's the small square orange connector near 
the power connector. 

SIMMs installed in a Classic II 

Find the Sl!VlM sockets on th e motherboard. 
Remove old SIM:Vls and insta ll new ones according 
to the instructions in the previous sections. 

(D Reverse the steps you took and reassemble the 
Macintosh. 
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Rrmoving the hard drivr jJower cable. 

UPGRADING RAM IN A LC II 

Insta ll ing RA\il in an LC-SL)'le machin e is a fairly su·aightfonvard procedure. 
You don ' t have to disassemble the !viae; all you need to do is remove the top 
case. 

0 
0 
e 

Shut down your !Vlacin tosh. Leave the computer plugged in for now. 

Remove the cover Of)'OUr \-1acin tosh. Refer to the instructions in 
Chapter 3 if necessa1y. 

To uch your fin ger to the power su pply to drain off any static e lectricity 
that might be on your body. Unplug the :Vlacinwsh. 

Find the Sll'viM socke ts on the mo th erboard. Remove old SIMMs and 
install new o nes according LO the instructions in the previous sectio ns. 

P11tthe cover back on . 

UPGRADI:\TG RAM IN A CENTRIS 650 

To upgrade th e RAM in a Cemris/ Quadra 650, you must remove the drive 
bays to get a t the mothe rboard . Follow these steps: 

0 
0 

Shut down your :VIacintosh . Leave the computer plugged in fo r now. 

Remove the cover of your l'vlacintosh. Refe r to the insu·uctio ns in 
Chapte r 3 if necessary. 

T ouch your finger to the power supply to drain off any sta tic e lectricity 
that might be on your body. Unplug th e Macintosh. 

Removing the hard drive data cable. 

0 Remove the hard drive powe r cable fro m the back 
of the hard drive. 

0 Re move the hard drive SCSf cable from the back o f 
the hard drive. 



0 
8 

Removing I hr' 
jlofJPY drive mblt•. 

Remove the fl oppy drive cable fro m the back oft he flo ppy drive. 

Tf a CD-RO M drive is insta lled, remove its SCSI data cable, power cable, 
and audio cable. 

l nstalli11g RAM in SjJecijic Alae Models 

Removing !he first chassis sr.rew. Removing Lhe second chassis screw. 

0 With the Phillips screwdriver, remove the two drive chassis screws. 

In the back of the 
rear bezel. 

Removing Llw 
power sttfJ jJly 
screw. 

lacinrosh, remove the power supply screw from the 
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The jJOwer su jJply 
connrrlm~ m-e shown in 

detail iu the next close-up. 

Lifting lilt> drive rhassis. 

The Centris 650 
with the drive 
chassis 1-emoverl. 

tis )'OU lifllhe chassis, the fJower S?l.jJjJly will disconnerl from the 
motherboard. This l~f n closeup of the power mn nector. 

Lift the fro m of the drive chassis until it is perpendicular to the bottom 
case. Nex t, lift it forward and off th e machin e. 

Find the SIMM sockets on the mothe rboard. Remove old SIMMs and 
install new ones accord ing to the instructions in the previous sections. 



Ins/a/ling RAM in S'j;ec~fic 1Vlac Models 

Positioning the drive chassis joT uinsta/lation. Resealing the drive chassis. 

To re install the drive chassis, make sure that the 
metal tabs in the rear of the drive chassis fit in to the 

slots in the bottom case. 

Pivot the drive chassis clown and into place. Make 
sure that the bottom corners of the drive chassis fi t 
into the guides in the bottom of the case. 

Reinstall the drive chassis screws and the power 
supply screw. Reinstall all internal cables. Replace 

the cover. 

UPGRADING RAM IN A Q UADRA 840AV 

To upgrade RAI\1 in a mini-tower Macintosh like the Quaclra 800 or 840AV, 
you must remove the motherboard. Follow these steps: 

0 
e 

Shut down your Macintosh. Leave the computer plugged in for now. 

Remove the cover of your !'vlacintosh. Refer to the in structions in 

Chapte r 3 if necessary. 

Side view of the 
Quadra 840A V 
with the case off. 

Motherboard 

Touch your finger to the powe r su pply to drain o ff any static electricity 
that might be on your body. Unplug the Macin tosh. 
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(Top view) Rnnoving the SCSI data cable. (TojJ vif'1o) Removiug thl' powl'r cab/1'. 

(TojJ vino) Rl'lltoving the sjmtlwr rabte. (TojJ vino) Removing t/11' CD-ROM audio mbll'. 

(Top view) Rl'lnoving the jlojJJJy drive cable. (Front vino) Removing the LED cable. 



Installing R.4:H in SfJrriflc Mar Morlrl.s 

e Disconnect th e fo llowing cables from Lhe top of the moth erboard: 

SCSI data cable 

Power cable 

Speake r cable 

CD-ROM audio cable (if present) 

Floppy d rive cable 

LED cable e Remove the power-on actuator. 

Rrmoving the motherboard scrrw. 

e With the Phillips screwdriver, remove the screw that 
secures the mothe rboard. 

Lifl tltis latdt. 
Align lhrw• slots 

nnd lobs. 

Rr•lr•asing the motherboard.from the rhassis. 

Slide Lh e mo the rboard rorwarcl unti l the slot o n 
the top edge of tJ1e mo the rboard line · up wi th tJ1 e 
tab o n the chassis. Lift the latch at the rear of the 
mothe rboard and re lease the mothe rboard. 

1-'ivoti.ng lfze 
motltrrbonnl . 

0 Pivot the fron t of th e mo therboard away from the chassis. 
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Disconnecting the 
840/t V composite 
video cables. 

Pushing in the bottom of the motherboard. 

Ci) Discon nect the t·wo composi te video cables from the ir connectors at the 
rear of' Lhe motherboa rd (Quadra 840AV only). 

4D Lay the motherboard flat on your work surface. Find the SIM:vt: sockeLs 
on the motherboard. Remove old SIMMs and install new ones accord
ing to the insu·uctions in the previous sections. 

Take a break. You deserve it. 

To put the Q uadra 840AV back together, first stand th e motherboard 
up next to the chassis. Reconnect the two composite video cables to 
the ir conn ectors at the rear of the motherboard. Guide the expansion 
pons in the rear of the motherboard into th eir corresponding holes in 
the rear case. 

Pushiug in the lojJ of the motherboard. 

Pivot th e motherboard back towards the chassis. 
Press the bottom fro nt of the motherboard imo 
place. 

~ Press the Lop fron t o f the motherboard into p lace. 



4D Reinstall the fo llowing: 

SCSI data cable 

Power cable 

Speaker cable 

CD-ROM audio cable (if present) 

Floppy drive cable 

LED cable 

Power-on ac tua tor 

~ Reinstall the cover. 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

If your l\-Iac doesn 't work correct.!)' afte r a RAM upgrade. you' ll know right away. 
You 'II auemptto start. up yow· :VIae and it won 't work. Check the fo llowing: 

• Right after you started the Mac, d id you hear it make musical tones (not 
the usual startup sound)? If so, check to see whe ther the tones have one part 
o r two parts. The tones are colloquially known as the Chimes 0 ' Doom; they 
indicate that your :viae found something wrong when it performed its automat
ic hardware check on startup. Lf you heard one-pan chimes, it's 
generally something wrong with the ha rd d isk, Aoppy disk, or motherboard. 
If the chimes have two parts, however, that means that t.l1e Mac fai led its RAM 
check on startup. Check to make sure that }'O U seated all the SI:YI :VIs properly. 

• Check that you're using the correct size and speed SlMM for your computer. 
You can tell how fast a memory chip is by looking at tJ1e numbers pasLCd on its 
top. Aftet· a long string of incompre he nsible digits, you 'll see a dash, followed 
by a number. That number, when multiplied by 10, gives you the rated speed 
of the Rl\..vl chips. So for example, a SIMM that has- 8 stamped on it means 
that the RAM on that SIMM is rated for 80 ns. Sim ilarly, a chip with - 7 means 
that the chip is rated for 70 ns. 

• Make sure that you are not using composite Sl :Y!Ms on a Quadra 800, 840AV, 
or a Power :Vlacimosh. Composite SIM Ms are SIMMs that use physically larger 
chips in o rder to save money. Cnfonuna tely, composite SL\1Ms make the 
above :Viacs act in a bizarre fashion and should be avoided. 

• If you've added e nough RAM to take your :VIae above 8 Mb, make sure that you 
turn on 32-bit addressing in the Memory control pane l, and then restart to 
take advan tage of your new RAM. 

Installing RAM in SfJecijic Mac Models 
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AN OVERVIEW OF MONITORS, 

VRAM, AND VIDEO CARDS 

An Ovrmiew nfMon ilm:r, I'Rt\M, and \fidi'O Cards 

Upgrading your video S)'SLe m means o ne of two thing·s: getting a la rger mon i
tor, o r being able to display more colo rs o n-screen. A larger mon ito r makes 
sense for many peop le, especially graphic a rtists who wan t to see mo re o f 
the ir artwork at one time. ' >Vith th e pro life ratio n o r application programs 
that sport fl oating LOol pale u es, more screen real c.;state is bo und to come in 

hand)'· 

i\·Iore colors are of use primarily to g raphics use rs, too. Most Macs can d isplay 
236 colors (this color capacity is a lso known as "8-bit" color ) on a 14- inch 
mo nitor using the built-in video. The.; nex t level is listed as "Thousands'' in 
the Monitor control pane l in yo ur Systc.;m Folde r. It d isplays 32,768 colors 
and is a lso kn own as 16-bil color. Final!)', there's "l'vlillions" in the control 
pane l ( 16.7 million , to be exact) , which is a lso known as 24-bil color. The 
level or color that you ' re using is known as the bit drjJih o r color dejJih. 

The Macintosh Desktop and most ga1uc.;s are optimized lo r 8-bit color. 
QuickTime movies are 15-bit. And hig h-quali ty pho tographs and pho to rea lis
tic graphic files are 24-bit images. 

T he Macintosh buil t-in video is usua lly limited to 8-bi t or 16 -bit color, 
although a Few :Vfacs (the Quadra 700, 900, a nd 950, and the Power 
Maci n tOsh 6100, 7 100, and 8100) arc capable of24-bit colo r from the built-in 
video port. T he color depth of a Mac's built-in video port is dependent on 
the amount of video RA.M (V I~M) in sta lled in the compute r. T he mo re 
VRAM , generally the mo re colo rs the Mac can disp lay on a given size moni
tor, up to the li mits of th e hardware. Fo r exam ple, a Power :Vlacintosh 7100 
can display 16-bit co lor on a 17-inch mon itor with standard 1 Mb o f' VRML 
Adding a I Mb VRAM Sf~1 :Vl allows th e 7100 to display 24-bit colo r on the 
same monitor. 

Video cards are most. often insta lled 10 all ow Macs that canno t d isplay 24-bi t 
color with the bui lt-in video access LO mi llions o r colo rs. Video cards are also 
useful in that they free up the Mac's p rocessor rrom the task o r redrawing the 
screen , a llowing fo r faster screen d isplays, especially whe n scro ll ing. Most 
video cards have special ch ips thal accele rate Q uickDraw (the RO:VI-based 
graphics routine built into every Mac). 

A new wri nkle in monito rs is the Apple Aud io Vision I 4 , a moni tor d esig ned 
for mu ltimedia appli cations. T he moni tor has bu ilt-in stereo speakers, and a 
microphone [or \'Oice annota tion o r speech recognition. 

M OI\tTOR SIZES AND Rt::SOl.V rtONS. 

Monitor Size (inches) Resolution (pixels) 

14-inch mon itor 640 X 480 

17-inch mon itOr 832 X 624 

20-inch mo nitOr l 024x768 
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t\'J..\ Cil\'TOSJJ VRAM CJ L\RT. 

On board VRAM VRAM 
Macintosh Model VRAM Slots Speed SIMMSize 

Color Classic 256 Kb 1 100 ns 256 Kb 

LC 0 Kb 1 100 ns 256 Kb or 5 12 Kb 

LC IT OKb 100 ns 256 Kb or 5 12 Kb 

LC lll 512 Kb 1 100 ns 256 Kb 

LC475 0 KIJ 2 80 ns 256 Kb or 5 12 Kb 

LC520 5 12 Kb 1 80 ns 256Kb 

rrvx 0 Kb 2 100 ns 256 Kb or 512 Kb 

II vi OKb 2 100 ns 256 Kb or 512 Kb 

Centris 610 512 Kb 2 80 ns 256Kb 

Cenu·is 650 512 Kb 2 80 115 256 Kb 

Centris 660AV 1 Mb 0 80 ns 0 

Quadra 605 0 Kb 2 80 ns 256 Kb or 512 Kb 

Quadra 610 512 Kb 2 80 ns 256 Kb 

Quadra 650 5 12 Kb 2 80 ns 256 Kb 

Quadra 660AV 1Mb 0 80 ns 0 

Quadra 700 512 Kb 6 100 ns 256 Kb** 

Quadra 800 512 Kb 2 80 ns 256Kb 

Quadra 840AV 1 Mb 4 80 ns 256 Kb 

Quadra 900 I :VIb 4 80 ns 256 Kb** 

Quadra 950 1 :V1b 4 80 ns 256 Kb** 

Power Macimosh n/ a 
6100/60'~ 

0 n / a 0 

* Power Macintosh models use Power Macimosh 1 Mb 4 n/a 256 X 8 bit 
DRAM based video and they are o n ly 7100/ 66''' 
expandable with the VRAM 

Power Macintosh 2Mb Expansion Card installed. The Power 4 n/a 512 X 4 bi t 

Macintosh 6100/ 60 is not expand- 8100/ 80* 

able. Performa 400, 0 Kb 1 100 ns 256 Kb or 512 Kb 

** VRAM SIMMs in the Quadra 700, 
405,410, 430 

Quadra 900, and Quadra 950 must Performa 450 5 12 Kb 100 ns 256Kb 

be installed in pairs of two SIMMs. Performa 460, 512 Kb l 100 ns 256Kb 
466, 467 

Perfonna 475, 476 0 Kb 2 80 ns 256 Kb or 512 Kb 

Performa 550 5 '1 2 Kb 1 80 ns 256 Kb 

Performa 600 OKb 2 100 ns 256 Kb or 512 Kb 



The AfJjJle Hi-Res 14-inch color monitm·. A SuperNlac 20-inch T1inilron monitor. 

A SuperMac video card. An AjJjJ!e A II monitor. 

WHAT You'LL NEED 
If you ' II be add ing VRAM or a video card, yo u will need the same tools 
required to open the Mac's case. 

• A flat-blad e or Phill ips scre.,vdrive r. 

• T he new VRAM. 

INSTALLING VRAM 
Install ing VRAM in to your Mac is much like adding RAM memory. Follow 
th ese steps: 

Iustalling \IRJ\i\11 
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0 

1'/u\M S/,\/,\1 

The VRAM slot inside the LC fl. 

Shut clown your .Macintosh . Leave the compute r plugged in to main lll in 
a ground. 

Remove the cover of your computer. Refer to the insu·uctio ns in 
Chapter 3 if necessary. 

Touch the me La I portion of the power supply's case to discharge any 
static elecrricit:y that might be o n your body or cloth ing, and then 
unplug th e computer. 

EmjJ/y IIRJ\M s/ols 

VRAM SIMMs in the Centris 650. 

vru\M SIIHM1 Emjll\' 1'/UtM 1/o/1 EmjJ/y I'RAM SJMM slol~ 

VRAM SIMMs in the Quadm 840A V. The VRAi\11 slots inside I he Power Mac 7100/66. 

Fi nd the VRAM slot o r slots in your computer. If the slot is emp ty, go to 
step 8. If a VRAM Sll\·1 M is already in the slot tha t you need, contin ue to 
the next step. 



Releasing the Sfi\llM slot's lorhiug dijJs. 

To remove a VRA.\•1 SI M:\:1 that is already in the 
VRAM slo t, spread the metal locking cl ips at each 
end of the SIMM slot. T he Sl MM will probably 

sp ring fonvard a bit as the cli ps are released. 

This alignment 
1/IJlth will match 0/11' 

on flu• slot. 

Inserting th1• rej;lacemr'nl VR!\M S!MM. 

8 Take the replacement VRA.:'vl SI.\>Irvl out o f its anti
static bag. H old the Sll'v1l\IJ by its top edge and insert 
it in to the VRAM SIMM slo t a t a slight angle . .\>lake 
sure that both ends o f the SIM M 's co nnecto r str ip 
arc evenly inserted in the slo t. 

Installing IIRAM 

Removing lhe l!RAM S!M/V/. 

0 Ti lt the SIMM forward and lift it out of its slot. 

SnajJjJiug the VRAi\11 S!MM into fJlrtce. 

Ci) Applying even pressure across the SI:VJ:Vl , rock it 
backwa rds unti l it locks into place. 
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NuBus slot 

The Nu Bus slot on the Centris 650. 

INSTALLING A VIDEO CARD 
AND MONITOR 
We've used a SuperMac video card and monito r for our example here. If you 
have another make of monitor, some steps may be slightly different. Follow 
these steps to install a uBus video card in your :\1acintosh. 

0 
e 
e 

Shut down your Macintosh. Leave the compute r plugged in to maintain 
a ground. 

Remove the cover of your computer. Refer to the instructions in 
Chapter 3 if necessary. 

Touch the metal portio n of th e power supply's case to discharge any 
static electricity that migiH be on your body or clothing, and th en 
unplug the comput e r. 

NuB111 slot 

The NuBns slot on Lhe Power Mac 7100/66. 

Find the NuBus slots in your computer. Choose the slot in which you 
wi ll install the video card . 



Pushing out the 
NuBus cap. 

With your finger, push out the NuBus slot cap in the back o f the case. 
Remove the cap. 

Remove the video card from il:S antistatic bag. Remember to hold tl1e 
card only by the edges, and don 't touch the NuBus connector o n the 
bottom of the card. 

Positioning the Nu/Jus card over the NuBus slot. Seating the NuBus card. 

Installing a l'idf'O Card and Monitor 

8 Position the video card over the NuBus socke t on 
the !\he's motherboard. 

Gently press the card into place on tl1 e socket. If 
you have to use a lo t of force, chances are you 've 
mispositioned the card. Pull it o u t and try again. 

C!) Replace the cover of the Macintosh . 
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,\lonilor ronnPrlor 

Nu Bus video card monitor con nee/or. 

', - . - . ' 
. '" . 

Com1Prting the monitor rable. 

41) The monitor connector will be visible from Lhe back o f the com pUler. 

RGB vidm mble 
for a Sujm·Mar 
monitor. 

Unpack the mon it or. Save the packing box, in case you ever have t.o 
send o ut the n1o niwr fo r repair. You should have three pieces: the 
moni tor , the video cable, and a power cable. 

Plug the monitor cable into the socket on the video carcl. Make sure 
that it is evenly seated in the socket. Tighten the th umbscrews to secure 
the cable. 



Installing a Video Cord ami Nlonilor 

Connecting thr R GB cablr to thr monitor. Con nN:ting the monitor power crtblr. 

G) Connect the th ree video co lor cables to the BNC 
conneclOrs on the back o f the mo nitor. You need 
to press the connector onto the socke t and then 
ro tate the conneclOr's cuff to secure the cable . 
Connect the reel, green , and blue cables to the R, 
G, and B sockets, respective ly. 

Plug the moni tor 's power cable into the back o f the 
moni tor, and then connect the othe r end to an 
electrical o ut le t. 

TROUBLESHOOTJNG 

If your monito r doesn ' tl ight up when you turn on your machine . check the following things: 

• Check that the monito r is plugged in and turne d on. Look for the little green power light on til<' 
front o r the moni to r. 

• :\ifake sure all your cables a re secure. 

• Check that th e video card, if an y, is seated properly. 

• If you have video, but the picture has vcty disto rted colo r, check that all the RGI3 cables are secure . 
With 13:'\C connecto rs, they can o ft en look as th ough they are on when they arc aclllally loose. Take 
each one off: the n rein sen it into the socket an d secure it. 

• If you ge t a really annQying h igh-pitched squeal from your monito r , it usually m<.:ans tha t one o r its 
in ternal components is about to fail. It may not f:1il immediately, however; it can rema in working fo r 
mo mhs before it fi nally goes. If you r an live with the squeal, do >;o . O therwise you ' ll have to take the 
monito r to a shop fo r re pair. 

• You're upset because you 've noticed a very thin (one pixel ) black line that runs all the way across 
your Trinit ron-bascd monitor , about three-quarte rs or the way down the screen. Don't be upset; it's 
perfectly normal. T he black line is a shadow cast by a wi re used inside the monito r tube to stiffe n a 
component called a shadow mask. In f~1c t , 16-inch or larger Trinit.rons have two o l' these wires at 
about a thi t·d and two-thirds of the way d own the screen . Don 'r worry about it. Aft er a very short time, 
you wo n' t even notice the black lin es un less you look fo r the m. 

IJII 

c 
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Video cable for A V 
monitor. 

CmmeciJ to M ar 

video fJor/ 

Conmrting the 
two cables. 

ADDING AN AV MONITOR 
l fyour Macimosh supports the additio n of an Apple AudioVisio n (AV) mon i
tor, he re are the steps to add it: 

0 
e 

Tum ofT your :VIae. Turn off the old monitor's powe r switch if it has 
one, and unplug its power cable. 

Disconnect the video cable fro m the old monitor. 

Connt•rls to Mar 
i\licrofJhonr fJiug 

ConnNis to Mar 
1/ll'fllwr Jllug 

Coulll'rf.\ lo Mar 
ADB Jllng 

Connt'ff.\ lo monitor 

rablr 

Cnpack the monitor. Save the packing box, in case you ever have to 
send out the monitor for repair. You should have three pieces: the 
monitor, the video cable, and a power cable . 

(t Connect I he AV cable to the AV monito r cable. 



0 

0 
8 

Connect the othe r ends of the cables to the appropria te plugs on the 
y[ac. If you wan t to connect your keyboard and mouse to the monitor 
ABO po rts, be sure to connect the ADB plug on the AV cable to the 

.\II a c. 

Connect the keyboard ADB cable to the mo nitor ADB port. 

Plug the moni tor's power cable into the back of the monitor, and then 

conn ect the o ther end to an e lectrical outJet. 

Turn on the Y1ac. 

Conuecting the A \1 
cables to the Mac. 

SjJI'(r/wr 

MirmjJhonr 

l'ideo tonnrctor 

AD/3 

The A/)R fmTl nn 
the A \1 mouilor. 

AD/J port 

Adding an r\1' i\Jonitor 
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AN OVERVIEW OF FLOPPY DRIVES 

All Macin toshes, except the portable PowerBook Duo series, contai n a t least 
one 3.5-inch floppy disk drive-and usually one is all you need. Two fl oppy 
drives, as seen on discontinued Macs such as the Macintosh SE or th e 
Macin tosh II , were useful for t\vo things: making fl oppy disk-to-disk copies 
and backing up the hard drive to floppi es. With th e capacities of current 
hard disks, it's no lo nger practical to use Ll oppy d isks as backup media. A 
250 :Vlb hard disk, fo r example, would require a lmost 200 high-density fl o ppy 
disks to back up. T hat would be an awful lo t o f disk swapping. As for making 
floppy disk copies, if you need on ly one copy, it's easy to swap t\1'0 floppy 
disks a few times. If you need multiple copies of a floppy disk, Apple 's Disk 
Copy program allows you tO copy a who le fl oppy disk's conte nts into RAM 
and then copy it to as many disks as you need with one pass pe r disk. Othe r 
beneficial copy programs are the shareware DiskDup+ and th e Floppier pro
gram in Symantec's Norton Uti lities for the Macintosh. 

The first three Macs re leased-the Macintosh l 28K, the Macintosh 512K, 
and the Macintosh XL-had floppy drives tha t used single-sided disks tha t 
held only 400 Kb. Beginning with the rv1acim osh Plus in 1986, Apple 
switched to double-sided floppy drives with a capacity of 800 Kb. All Macs 
since the 1988 Macin tosh Ilx have a high-density fl oppy disk drive, called th e 
Supe rDrive, which can handle severa l floppy d isk formats, including Appl e 's 
800 Kb and 1.4 M.b, DOS 720 Kb and 1.44 lVJb, th e Apple II 's ProDOS, and 
disks formatted unde r IBl'vl's OS/ 2. By using App le File Exchange o r othe r 
translation softwa re, you can easily read and 1vri te in any of these forma ts. 

The only Macintoshes currently shippi ng that suppo rt external fl oppy drives 
are some PowerBook mode ls. Discontinued models that supported a n exte r
nal fl oppy drive include the Macintosh Plus, SE, SE/ 30, Classic, Classic Il, 
Hex, Ilci, ]l si, Portable, and Performa 200. 

An OvenJilnv ofF'Iv/J/Iy Drives 

An e;~:tenwl AfJIJ!e 
flofJfJY dis/1 rb·ive. 
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FlojJfly dish icon 

The connector end of the jlO'jJjJ)' chive's cable. 

A w 

WHAT You'LL NEED 

Tools aren't necessary to insta ll an external floppy drive. You' ll need the fo l
lowing items: 

• Your Macintosh (it must be one of the models listed above, wi th an exter
nal fl oppy drive port). 

• The external floppy disk drive. 

INSTALLING AN EXTERNAL FLOPPY 

DIS!{ DRIVE 

To install an external floppy disk drive, follow these steps: 

0 Shut down your Macintosh. 

The JlojJjJ)' tbive jJorl on the back of the Mac. 

Look at the connector at the end of the cable that comes out of the 
external floppy disk drive. The floppy disk icon on the cable will match 
up with an identical icon on the back of your Mac. 



0 

\\\\\\ 

Plug the floppy drive's cable in lO the wide female floppy drive pon on 
the Mac's back panel. Tighten the thumbscrews until they are snug, but 

don't overtig h ten them. The floppy drive is powered by the Mac; you 

don't have to worry about separate power connections. 

Restart yu u1· Mac. The Mac should automa tically recogn ize the n ew 

drive at startup. 

TEST YOUR FLOPPY DISK DRIVE 

Test your new acquisi tion by formatting a disk, and then by 
copying a few files from your hard disk to the floppy disk. If 
the Mac doesn ' t recognize the floppy d rive, the problem will 
be one of the fo llowing: 

• The floppy drive or the drive's cable is defec tive; try 
another drive. 

• You didn 'L attach the floppy drive cable securely. Check 
the connector. 

• It's unlikely, but the Mac's floppy drive porL could be 
defective. 1 f you U')' a second floppy drive and both 
ddves don ' t work, you should take your Mac to a repair 
shop where they have diagnostic software to check out 
the floppy drive po rt. 

Installing an External FlojJpy Dis/1 Drive 

Attaching the 
floppy r.h·ive 
cable to the 
flo-pjJ)' drive fJort. 
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AN OVERVIEW OF HARD DRIVES 

Other tha n more RAM , the most co m mon u pgrad e for a ny com puter is more 
sLOrage space, and the best way to get more space is to buy a second ha rd 
d rive, or to replace your current hard drive. T he days where software manu
facturers tried to keep th eir program s lean and mean are long gone; nowa

days even word processors can take up m ore tha n I 0 Mb o n your hard disk. 
Programs like Adobe Pho toshop ma ke it easy to create g raphic docume nts 

that are 50 Mb o r more in size. Afte r a dismaying ly short time, it's no t unusu
al to discover that your 80 Mb o r 120 ~vlb hard drive is choked to capacity, 
and it's time to look fo r more sto rage. Owne rs of Powe r Macintoshes have it 

even worse; programs written for the PowcrPC chip take up more d isk space 
than those programs' 680XO counterparts. In a surprising ly short Lime, all 
th ose people who bought their Power fvlacs with 250 fvlb hard d rives are like

ly to be looking fo r la rger drives. 

Befo re you go out and buy a new hard drive, conside r a stopgap measure 
called file comfJression. T hese programs use soft-..vare to rewrite the Iiles o n 

your hard d isk in a fo rm that is smaller ; this is called compression. Wh en you 
need the file, the software decompresses the fi le. This is usually do ne tran s
parently; you won 't even no tice it happening most o f the Li me. Severa l com
pression programs are on the market, a nd they all cla im to approxima tely 

double th e capacity of your hard d r ive . .\!lost o f the m work well. Sym antec's 
DiskDoubler , STAC's Stacke r, and Aladdin 's Stuffl t SpaceSaver a re tJ1e m ost 
popu lar. Compressio n programs like these are like ly tO stave off Lite time 
when you need to invest in a larger hard d rive, but soone r o r la te r that day 

will com e . 

PICKING A REPLACEMENT 

HARD DRIVE 
vVhen you start to look for a new hard drive, the first question to ask is: 
"Where do you want the hard drive, inside your Mac o r outside in a n exter
nal case?" Putting a new drive inside will re quire you to remove the o ld d rive 
and replace it with tl1e new one (don ' t wor ry, it's not ha rd to do ). You ' JI have 
to f'igure out what to do with the o ld in ternal d rive; seJI it, keep it as a spa re , 
or put it in to an external case for use with anothe r Mac, o r as extra storage 
for your curre nL Mac (ma ny drive vendors also sell e mpty external cases fo r 

o ld d rives). rr your new d rive wiJI be an external uni t, you keep the o ld drive 
inside your Macintosh , maybe using it lor just your Syste m Fold e r and some 
applicatio ns, and you can move your docum en ts o nto the new drive. Exte rnal 
d rives are hooked up t.o your l'vlacintosh via the SCSI port on th e back of your 

?viae. 

The next decisio n you need to m ake is how muc h sto rage capacity the new 
d rive needs to have. Let 's defin e some ha rd drive sizes. T hese clays, d rives 
from 80Mb to 250 Mb £~111 into the cat.egot)' ofsma JI hard d rive. The mid
range is occupied by 270 Mb to 540 Mb drives. And the large drives start a t 

Pic/ling a RejJlacemenl HaTd D1ive 
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I gigabyte (abbreviated Cb, it stands for l bill ion bytes; a gigabyte is equal w 
L,OOO megab)'tes) and top out. at a whopping 9 Cb. If you buy a dislt rmay, 
where 1:\vo drives are put. together in the same case and the data is split 
be tween the drives, you can have up to 17 Cb of storage. 

As a rule of thumb , do n ' t bother buying a new drive tha t isn't at least twice 
the capacity of your curren t drive . Trust me, you're going t.o use th;H new 
space faste r than you dream possible . People wh o are upgrading from a 40 
Mb inte rnal drive should set the ir standards even higher; it's easy to buy a 
inte rnal 170 \ltb drive for less than $200. A be tter choice is to buy the la rgest. 
hard drive that your budget can afford. Squeeze a few extra dolla rs into the 
decision . You' ll than k yourself later. Remember that it's easy to move a hard 
drive from o ne machine to anothe r, so if you buy a big drive, you can use it 
when you upgrade to a new Mac. 

A look a t th e ads in the Mac magazines will show literally dozens of hard 
drive vendor , most selling \'ia mail order. Most of these vendors take hard 

d rive mechanisms mad e by just a few manufacture rs and package them into a 
case with formatting software. The largest drive mechanism man ufacw rers 
are Quantum, Seagate, Ylaxtor , Fttiitsu, Micropolis, Conner, and IBM. All 
these man11faclllre rs make good qua li ty products that will serve your needs. 
You r choice is not so much the maker of the mechanism as the vendor of the 
completed drive. You also can buy drives from local comp11te r dealers or 
from compute r supe rstores. 

What a drive vendor brings to a fi nished product is the quality of the case (for 
external un its), warranty, technica l support, and service. The hard drives mar
ket is cuuhroat, driven by price more than anything else, but you will find tha t 
the best choice is not. always the least expensive. Of the mail order vendo rs, it's 
a good idea to buy from the ones that have been around fo r a wh ile. You may 
pay $20 mo re, but it will pay off with better support when you need it. APS, La 
Cie, and Club Mac all have good reputatio ns. Of the vendors who sell ma inlr 
through storefront deale rs, Micro Net., FWB, and PLI are good choices. 

The quality most touted by many drive vendors is hard drive speed. Here's a 
secret: it hardly ever mallers anymore. Hard drives have gotten so good that 
most of them will do just fine fo r most people's work. In real-world tests run 
by Macworlrlmagaz ine, the d iffe rence between the fas test ha rd drive and the 
slowest in a given group of simi lar size drives is usua lly j ust a few seconds. 
Some users do need to worry about. drive speed. Desktop video mavens, or 
peop le who do a lot ofwork in Photoshop (wh ich has its own vi rwal memory 
scheme), or other folks who regularly work with fi les that are bigger than 10 
Mb, shou ld make the extra effort. to look fo r a fast drive. But if you ' re doing 
mostly word processing or spreadsheets, don 't worry about drive speed. I t's 
especially a mistake to spend extra money to buy a super-fast. drive and cou
ple it with a Mac wi th a slower SCSI port. For example, a Ylacintosh llci has a 
SCSI port with a maxim 11m u·ansfe r rate of 1,800 ki lobytes per second (kbps). 
Most ha rd drives in the 500 Mb range these days can transfer data at 2,000 
kbps or more. So, in this case, the li miting factor in speed is the Mac, not the 
hard drive. By the way, if you have a Quadra, you should n't WOrl) ' about its 
SCSI port being a bottleneck; most Quadras have SCSI po rts tha t arc rated at 
3,800 kbps. 



VooDoo, IDs, AND TERMINATION: SCSI EXPLAINED 

The metJ10d ~:hat Macs use to connecl to periphe rals such as hard d rives, 
CD-ROM drives, scanners, a nd some printers is called SCSI (pronounced 
"scuzzy"). SCSI (Small Compute r Standard In terface) is an industry standard for 
hooking up to seven devices ro your Macintosh. Devices arc hooked up 
in a daiS}' chain, with connectio ns from o ne device to th e nexL Each SCSI 
device on the chain must have a unique ide ntifying number, called a n adcl?-ess. 
SCSI addresses sta n at 0 and go up to 7. By couvemion , address 7 is always 
resen·ed fo r the :Yiacintosh, and address 0 is reserved for the inte rnal hard 
d rive. This leaves six addresses for use by other devices. Every SCSI device has 
some method of selli ng ~:he SCSI address. Ex ternal devices have pushbutwn 
switches or dials; internal devices' addresses are usually set b}' movingjumpers 
on the devices' controller board. It's very important that every de,·ice on the 
chain have a unique address; if two devices have th e same address. usually one 
of mem will no 1: show up on tJ1 e Desktop, o r more likely, the computer wi ll not 
boot at a ll. 

At each e nd of the SCSI chain, you mustluwe a device called a SCS!tn·minntor. 
One end is no problem; the ;\h e's inte rnal drive is already terminated. 
T he device at the o ther end of the SCSI chain must either have a SCSI termina
tor that plugs into the back of the device, or must be in ternally terminated. 
Incorrect termination is usuall}' the reason for problem with hooking up SCSI 
devices. For some reason scanners seem to be the most finicky kind of de,'ice. 

Usuall>• hooking up a few SCSI devices is not much of a problem. But on some 
occasions, you 'll connect a n ew device and d iscover that it doesn ' t want to play 
by the normal SCSI rules. You ' ll term inatc the last device, and t.he Mac sti ll 
won't boot, or the device won't show up on your Desktop. This situatio n makes 
some fo lks consider SCSI terminatio n a black art. Bu1: before you turn to animal 
sacrifice, consider a new solution, called nclivr lrnnination. This is where tJ1 e 
drive , o r a special powered SCSI terminator , senses the SCSI ch ain 's require
ments and provides the necessary termination . Se,·eral manufacture rs bui ld 
acth·e termination into their ddve cases, o r you can buy external active termina
wrs from APS or Relax Technologies. These terminators are highly recom
mended if you will be using mo re than just one o r two SCSI devices. 

Picl1ing n RejJlnremPil l Hard D1ive 

An internal harrl 
{hive mechanism. 

J>owrr comwc/01 

SCSI ribbon cabllt 
COIIIIl'C/01' 
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The terminating 
resistors on an 
internal hard 
drive. 

Termi11uli11K resislor 
Jmc!H 

The businPss end of a SCSI ribbon cablP. ThP SCSi ribbon cable, showing how it comJf'Cts to a hard drivP. 
Note the rertangnl£J-rlug on the rable cmmettor that .fits into a 
cmTesj;n-ruliug slot on t./w sochet. 

REPLACING AN INTERNAL 

HARD DRIVE 
T h e fo llowing instruclio ns wi ll serve for any Macin10sh discussed in this 
book. We've used a CcnLris 650 lO illustrmc the ste ps but where the steps vary 
from modcl 1o model, we've shown our o1her example machines. 



WHAT You'LL NEED 
• The new hard drive mechanism. 

• The Mac-cracki ng kit (for the all-in-on c models) . 

• A Phillips screwdriver. 

• A flat-blade screwdriver (for lhe Centris and Quadra mode ls). 

0 Disconnect the Mac from the power supply and remove the power cord 
from Lhe back of the Mac. 

Remove the Mac's cover. Refe r to the instruct.io ns for your model in 
Chapter 3 if necessary. 

firm/ driVt' 

The Clnssic If hard chive. The LC If hard drive. 

I fard drirw 

t l ard dn'vr' 

1/rml th-ivr 

The Centris 650 hard rlrivt!. The Quadm 840A V hard drive. 

What }' ou '( t Ner'd 
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Removing the power cable. 

Locate the hard drive you are going to rep lace or the empty d1ive bay 
in your model. 

Removing the SCSI cable. 

e Remove the power cable from the back of the hard 
drive. 

e Remove th e SCSI data cable from the back o f the 
hard drive. 

Unscrewing the cb"ive from the Centris chassis. 

Unscrn o t!trse 
/WQ .I!T f'W S. 

These smrws !told the hard rl1·ive carrier to the JlofJ/J)' driv11 lwus
ing i 'l'l, the Mac Classic. 

On the Centris and Classic, using the Phill ips screwdriver, remove Lhe 
screw(s) holding the drive mounting bracket to IJ1e chassis. 



On the J'vfa c Classic, lift the hanl drive out and remove the clij; 
on the right side holding the wires in jJiace. 

On the Centris, lifl the old d1·ive assembly ufJ and of/ the chassis. 

Wlwl You 'lf Need 

UnsnajJ thest' dips. 

On the LC 11, sjJI'ead the clijJs and lift the hm'd drive assembly 
out of the machine. 

On the Quadnt 840A. V, press down on the jJlastic retaining difJ 
at Lite front of the drive and slide the drive out. 

f) Remove the old hard drive from the Macintosh and set it aside. 
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Bmrllt'l mmmtinr; 
srrrws 

Removing lhe mou:nting brachet from the old rh-ive. 

Positioning the bmrhel on the new d·1ive. 

Lijiing the bracket off the old drive. 

All aching the bracket to the new rh·ive. 

For the Classic, the Cenu·is, and the Q uadra, if the new drive does not 
come with a mounting bracke t, tra nsfer the o ld drive's bracket to the 
new d rive by fi rst removing the four screws hold ing the bracke t to the 
old d rive, and then install ing the bracket on to the new drive. 



Positioning the n ew d1ive in the Classic. Be su-re that lite labs 
on the front of lhe hard drive crmier are inserted into the rorrr'
sponding slots in lite top of lhe.flojJ/J)' rb·ive chassis. 

In the Centris, malie snre the tabs on the front of the !Jmrht'l fit 
into the slots al the Ji'ont of the drive !Jay. 

0 Place the hard d rive into positio n on the chassis. 

What l'ou 'II Nt>ed 

In the LC II, jJosition the new hard drive over the (hive !Jay and 
gently Jm!ss downward until it snajJS into jJiare. 

In the Quadra, slide lhe new dTive inlo llu' chassis about ilt 1"f!e

quarlers of tlw way in. 
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Srrrw in these two 
SCI'I'WS. 

RejJkJce these screws to hold the hm·d thive calTier to the Jlo/JIJ)' 
r!Jive housing in thf' lVlac Classic. 

Smn·ing th f drive to the chassis in the Centris. 

~ On the Cenu·is and Classic, screw in the Phillips screw(s) thro ugh the 
ear (s) on the drive mounting bracke r. 

Conner;ting the SCSI cable. 

- Plug the SCSI ribbo n cable into the back of the 
hard drive . 

Connecting the fJower cable. 

Reattach the drive's power cable. 

At this point, you can slide the drive the rest o f the 
way in on the Q uadra , umil it snaps into p lace. 

Replace the Mac's cover and reattach a ll exte rnal 
cables. Plug in the tvlac and start the machine. It 
should boot normall r. 



SCSI TERMINATION 

INSIDE A 800-STYLE 
QUADRA 

CSI termination inside the 
Quadra 800 or 8•!0..\ V must be cor
rect if' the machine is to work. 
Inside these machines. only the last 
ded ce o n the in t.ernal.SCSi chain 
is to be te rm i mneel. 

Usuall)•. the int ernal ha rd d rive is 
the only device on the ime m al 
SCSI chain, and it is terminaLcd by 
having its termination re~is tor · 
packs installed . \o\·11en install ing a 
SC I de,·ice in the 5.25-inch clrh•e 
ba)' at the top o f the Quaclra, the 
in te rnal SCSI ribbon cable is 
arranged so that device is the first 
in the chain. The next in the chain 
can be a device in the 3.5-inch 
third-heig ht bay, and last wo uld be 
a cle,·ice in the botto m 3.5-inch 
half~h c igh t bay. The no ppy drive is 
not a SCSI device; it needs no te r
mination. 

!f a device is installed into the bo t
tom bay, make sure that device is 
termina ted and re move termina
tio n from all o the r internal SCSI 
devices. 

As always, make sure that the SCSI 
address o f each SCSI cle,·ice is 
unique; no two devices, whe ther 
internal o r exte rnal, can share the 
same address. 

' 

71vo other types of 
SCSI ID selectors. 
To rhnnge the one 
011 the tojJ, insert a 
small tool in the 
hole and fHess lo 
mahf' it dich. 
Change the one 
on the bollom by 
lumi11g the dial 
with a small 
screwdriver. 

luslalling an Exlem al Hard D1ive 

INSTALLING AN EXTERNAL 

HARD DRIVE 
Installing an exte rnal ha rd drive involves th e same procedure as hooking up 
any o the r exte rnal SCSI device. Keep in m ind the usual SCSI address and 
tennimnio n issues. 

'VI-IAT You'LL NEED 

Tools a ren ' t necessary to insta ll an external hard drive. You ' ll need the 
fo llowi ng i lems: 

• The exte rnal hard dri\'e and its power cable. 

• A 25-pin to 50-pin SCSI cable (if you're hooking the new drive d irectly to 
you r !VIae), o r a 50-pin to 50-pin SCSI cable (if' you' ll be attaching the 
new drive t.o existing SCSI devices) . 

• A SCSI te rminator if you don ' t a lready have one a ttached to an existing 
external SCSI device. 

lNSTALLAT[ON: STEP BY STEP 

0 Sh ut clown yo ur Ylacintosh . 

SCSI address 
switch. 

Check the back of the hard drive for th e SCSI address selecto r switch. 
T his switch wi ll be a pushbu tton or rotary swilch. 
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Changing the SCSI address. 

I f necessary, change the SCSI address of the drive 
so th at it is diffe rent from any of your othe r SCSI 
devices. 

Connecting the SCSI cable to the Mac. 

Connect the small end of the SCSI cable to the 
Mac's SCSI port. Turn the thumbscrews un til the 
cable is snugly secured. 

The Mac's SCSi jJort. 

Find the SCSI port on the back of your Mac. It has 
an icon that looks like a diamond with a stick in it, 
or a really stylized letter "G." 

Hoohing the SCSI cable /o the hard drive. 

0 Connect the larger end of the SCSI cable to the 
drive. 



SnafJjJing the wire holders into place. 

f) Snap the wire ho lders on t.he ha rd drive 's SCSI con
nector inside the ears of the cabl e's connector. 

Plug in the drive and turn it on. Then turn on the 
Mac. It should boot normally. 

Installing an External Hard Drive 

Allaching the terminator. 

0 Attach a terminator to the othe t· SCSI port on the 
drive and clip it in to place. 

INSTALLING ADDITIONAL DEVICES ON THE EXTERNAL SCSI CHAIN 

If you will be installing multiple external SCSI devices, this section will be helpful as it walks you through the steps for 

adding a second device. "Yo u add additio nal devices by repeating the same steps. 

Note: Adding a CD-ROM drive, tape drive, and othe r external SCSI devices are 
covered in detail in later chapters of th is book. 

0 Shut down your Macintosh , and turn off any exter
nal devices. 

Check your other external device(s) to see what 
SCSI IDs are available and set an ID fo r the new 

device. 

Removing the terminator. 

e Remove the SCSI terminator from the fi rst device. 
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Attaching the SCST cable. 

0 Attach one end of a 50-pin t.o 50-pin SCSI cable to 
the fi rst device. 

A tlaching the terminator. 

0 Attach the terminator t.o the second (last) SCSI 
device. 

AUaching /.he cable to the second device. 

0 Attach the o th er end of t.he cable t.o t.he seco nd 
exte rnal d evice. 

The comjJI.eted SCST elwin. 

The SCSI cha in is now complete . Plug in the exter
na l devices; t.hen LU rn them o n and start up your 
Mac. 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

If your Maci ntosh doesn ' t. boot after you install a new hard 
d rive, it's usua lly because you have two SCSI device se t to 
the same address. Other things to check include: 

• Are the SCSl and power cables secure? 

• Is the power switched on for a ll external devices? 

• Check th at the device at the end of the SCSI chain is 
terminated. 

I. I 



CHAPTER 

CD-ROM Drives 
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An external ApjJle 
CD300 CD-ROM 
drive. 

AN OVERVIEW OF 

CD-ROM DRIVES 
A CD-ROM drive is a terr ific addition to your computer system. CO-ROMs 
allow you to bring in credible amoun ts of infonnati on to your Desktop and to 

access that in fo rmation quickly. CO-ROMs can contain re ference books, vast 
amounts (up to 600Mb) or computer software, multimedia games, com
pressed full-motion video that you can p lay o n your computer screen, and 
much mo re. 

CD-ROM stands for Compact Disc Read-Only Memory. As the name implies, 
you can read information fro m a CD-ROM, but you cannot write da ta to it, 
nor can data be e rased. A cousin to the standard audio CD, a CD-ROM disc 
can contain music as well as data, and all Macin tosh CD-R0\11 drives can play 
audio COs. The benefit of CD-ROM is that it can ho ld so much data in an 
easily transportable and sto rable package. A drawback is that drive speed , 
and therefore dam re trieval, is much slower than with a hard disk. 

You can buy th ree speeds or CD-ROM drive-single, double, and triple 
speeds. Single-speed drives are obsolete; you shouldn' t buy one. The most 
common type sold today is the double-speed varie ty; you can buy a good 
double-speed drive for as li ttle as $299. Finally, a few triple-speed drives are 
available. These drives a re faster but cost considerably more than a d ouble
speed d rive. Compare double- and tripl e-speed drives before you buy to 
make sure th at the cost d ifferential is worth it to you. 

CD-ROM drives are all SCSI devices and require that you install clriYer soft
ware into your Mac's System Folder before your \!lac will recognize a CD. 
Once that's clone, a CD shows up on your Desktop just like any other disk 
volume, except that because you can 't write to it, the CD-ROM will always 
show up as locked. 

1/t•adfJhmu•jarh I 'oh t llll' rout rol E.Jt'r/ bullou 



INSTALLING AN INTERNAL 

CD-ROM DRIVE 
CD-RO~vi drives can be installed into the 5.25-inch drive bay of the 
Cen u·is/ Quadra 610 anc1660AV, the Centris/ Quadra 650, th e i\tlacintosh 
llvx, the Quaclra 800, 840AV, 900, and 950, and the Power :VIacin toshes. 

WHAT You'LL NEED 

To install your inte rnal CD-RO:YI drive, you need the following ite ms: 

• The CD-ROM drive mechanism. 

• The plastic mounting bracket and screws that came with the CD-ROM 
drive (Quaclra 800-style machines onl}r). 

• The metal moun ting bracke t and screws tha t came with the CD-RO:Vl 
drive (Quadra 650-style machines only). 

• The interna l aud io cable that came with the CD-R0:\11 drive. 

• A flat-blade screwdrive r (to open the Mac's cover). 

• A Phillips screwd rive r. 

l )JSTALLING AN I NTERNAL CD-RO.l\11 DRrvE 

To install your intern al CD-ROM drive, fo llow these steps: 

0 Shut clown your Macin tosh. Leave the computer plugged in fo r now. 

Installing an lnlmwl CD-ROM D1ive 

A 11 -intenw l 
CD-ROM d-rive 
mechanism. 
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'J'lJeCD-ROM 
d1ive will be 

imtaflrd hne. 

The Centris 650 with the case removed. 

Note: lf)•Our CD-ROM has a SCSI 
that is set by three jumpers labeled 
0, 1, 2 (sec photo below), use this 
table to determine the SCSl ID. 

SCSI ID PINS JUMPERED 

0 2 

0* 

X 

2 X 

3 X X 

4 X 

5 X X 

6 X X 

7* 

~'IDs 0 and 7 "rr not allowable for a 
CD-ROM. 

The SCSI ID on 
this internal d1ive 
is Sf' I by ju mpers. 

.fumjm.\· 

The CD-ROM 
d1ive will br 

installed lwrt•. 

The Quadm 840A V with the case removed. 

Re m ove th e cove r of your Macintosh. Refe r to th e insu·uctio ns in 

C h ap te r 3 if necessa ry. 

Touch your finger to the powe r supply to d ra in o ff any sLatic e lectric ity 

that might be o n your body. Unplug th e Macin tosh. 

The rear jHmel of 
the CD-ROM 
mechrmism. 

. I udio COIIIlt'Cior 

SCSI data 101111alor 

l'tm•1'1' rolll l f'rfor 

Take a look a t the back of the CD-ROfvl drive and locate th e t.hree con
necto rs you ' ll b e using. 

Note: The SCS.I JD on an in ternal CD-ROM drive is usual
ly set b>• the manufacturer. Check the documentatio n thaL 
came with your drive to detennim: the SCSI ID that the 
dlivc is st-t to, and then make sure that the ID is unique. 
It may be easier to change the 10 of any cxternHI d c1•iccs 
if there is a conflict. 



CmTier Screws 

Allarhing the canierfo r the Quadra 840A V to the CD-ROM 
mechanism. 

When you bough t the CD-ROM drive, it should 
have come with the drive ra ils o r carrie r alread)' in 
place. If they are not in place, screw the ra ils omo 
the CD-ROM drive mechan ism with fo ur small 
Phill ips-head screws. 

Securing the canier. 

O n the Quadra 840AV, you need to lift up on the 
tab a t the fron t of the carr ie r as you slid e the ca rrier 
back tO snap th e drive in to place . 

lmlalling an In lema[ CD-ROM D1ivr 

Sliding the CD-ROlvl drive into the thive bay. 

Take the CD-ROM d rive, and slide it in to the 5.25-
inch bay. On the Cenu-is-li ke models, do n 't slide 
the drive all th e way in. You'll need some room to 

attach cables. 

Coi11U' fli11g !Ill! SCSI data cable. 

Auach the SCSl connector tha t is midway o n the 
SCSI ribbon cable to the back o f the CD-ROM 
drive. II' you ' re unsure ol' the proper way to hook 
up th e ribbon cable, sec Chap ter 9, "Hard Drives." 
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Note: With machines like 1he Quadra 650 ancl800 !hat 
can accc.:pl multiple internal SCSI de,·ices, there is still 
only one logical SCSI chain. In this case, of the st:vc.:11 pos
sible SCSI devices, two or threc.: will be in ternal, a nd the 
rest exte rnal. Usually, the internal 3.5-inch ha rd drive in 
the Macintosh is the only SCSJ device on the inte rnal 
SCSI chain. T herefore, !hal device would be terminated, 
as is 1he molherboard. When you install a SCSI device 
into 1he imernal 5.25-inch d rive bay, the i.mc rnal SCSI 
cable is set up so that d1e 5.25-inch device is 1hc lirst in 
rhe chain, and the 3.5-inch hard drive the lasl. It 's impor
lant to ma ke sure 1hat Lhc 5.25-inch device has ils termi
nat ion resistors removed. When you buy a new internal 
CD-ROM drive, these resistors should already be 
removed. 

Connecting the audio cable to the motherboard. 

Conmcting the jJoruer cable. 

Plug the power conn ector into the back of th e 
CD-ROM drive. The connector is keyed so that it 
can go in one way only. 

Con·necting the audio cable to the CD-RQj\tf clTive. 

Plug one end of the audio connector into the back of the CD-ROM 

d rive. Conn ect the other end to the con nector on the motherboard (it's 
an orange connector towards th e back of the motherboard, near the 
NuB us slots) . 

At this point, on the CenLris, you can now slide the CD-ROM drive back 
in to the bay until it snaps into place. 
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'/'hi.\ dip hold.\ tftP 

br':l'f in 

Removing the original bezel. SnajJping the new bezel info jJ!ace. 

~0 

~I 

From the inside or t.he cover, remove the existi ng 
bezel by pressing in o n the tabs and push ing the 
bezel ou t. 

Install the slo tted CD-ROM bezel provided with 
yo11r drive. 

Reinstall the cover of the t'vlacimosh. Refer to 
Chapter 3 if you need instructio ns. 

Macintosh CD-ROM Setup gj§ 

6 items 623.3 MB in disk 23.6MB avaHable 

~ ~ 
=..c,,. ••• 
~~~~A~ 

1111ta1111 -
AppleCD 300 Read Me lnst;ller ~ lnsta ller Script 

CJ LID , ~ 
CD-ROM Software CD Remote Teach Text 

T urn on the Mac, and install the d river sortwarc that came with your 

CD-ROM drive . To do this, insert the tloppy disk t.ha t came with t.he 
CD-ROM drive . Double-click the disk icon to open it. Double-click the 
icon for the Installer program. 

Q 

0 
1¢ PJ 

Starting thf' 
Installer. 
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Installing your 
CD-ROM d1iver. Easy Install 

3.4 

Click Install to Place 

Uersion 4.0.5 of 

• Macintosh CD-ROM Software 
• Quicklime 1.6.1 Softwore 

on the hord disk named 

o Hord Disk 

Help 

n lnstonJ 

~ 

Eject Disk 

[Switch o@ 

[ Customize ) 

Quit 

When the Insta ll er screen appears, cli ck th e Install button. The 
Insta ller program will place o n your hard disk the software your Mac 
needs to use the CD-ROM drive. When the Installe r is done, it will pre
sent a d ialog box informing you that the software installation is com
plete . Click the Quit button to leave the Insta ller. 

Restart your Mac so tha t the computer can use the new software. 

INSTALLING AN EXTERNAL 

CD-ROM DRIVE 
Installing an externa l CD-ROM drive is much like insta lling any other SCSI 
device, with the addition of insta lling an audio cable and d river softwa re. 

'tVHAT You'LL NEED 

T ools aren't. necessary to install an external CD-ROM drive. You 'll need the 
following items: 

• T he CD-ROM drive and power cord. 

• One SCSI cable, eitl1e r 25-pin to 50-pin (if you 're hooking the drive 
directly to th e Mac) or 50-p in to 50-pin (if you ' re connecting the drive to 
another SCSI periph eral) . 

• A SCSI terminator (if the drive is the last device on tl1e SCSI cha in). 

• The driver software tlutL came with your drive . 



Installing an External CD-ROM D1·iv1• 

lNSTALLl~G AN EXTERNAL CD-ROM DRIVE 

To install your external CD-ROM drive, fo llow these steps: 

0 Shut down your Macimosh. 

The 1'vlrtc's SCS!jJort. 

Find the SCSI port on the back of your :V[ac. It has 
an icon that looks like a diamond with a stick in it, 
or a really stylized le tter "G." 

Connect the small end of the SCSI cable to the 
Mac's SCSI port. Turn the thumbscrews unti l the 
cable is snugly secured. 

The SCSI cable and tmninator on the CD-ROM (hive. 

If the d rive is the last SCSL d evice o n the SCSI 
chain , you must attach a SCSI te rminator to th e 
other large connector o n the back of the drive. rr 
the removable drive is in th e middle of the chain , 
the terminator should be on th e last d evice. 

H oolling the SCSI cabl.e to the CD-RON! drive. 

0 Connect the larger end of the SCSI cable to th e 
drive . Snap the wire holders on the CD-ROM 
drive's SCSI con nector inside the ea rs of th e cable's 
connector. 

Sect1.1·ing the SCSI tenninator to the CD-ROM dTive. 

Snap th e wire holde rs o n the CD-RUM drive 's SCSI 
con nector inside the ears of the SCSI te rminator's 
connector. 
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Chnngi'llg the SCSI address. 

Check on the back of the drive for the SCSI address 
selecto r switch. This switch will be a pushbutton or 
ro t.a1y switch . 

If necessary, change the SCSI address of the drive 
so that it is diffe rent from any of your o ther SCSI 
devices. 

Allachiug the au dio cable lo the CD-ROIVI drive. 

Plug the audio cable 's RCA plugs into the audio 
j acks o n the back of the CD-ROM drive . If the 
aud io j acks are. co lor coded , ma tch tJ1em to th e col
o rs on the plugs. If not, the red plug should go in 
the right channel jack and tJ1e o tJ1er plug should go 
in the leftjack. 

RCA Plugs 

The CD-RON! audio cable. 

Ci) Find the audio cable . It has two RCA-style plugs on 
one end and a min i-h eadphone plug on the o ther. 

Allaching the audio cable to the !VIae. 

Plug the othe r end of the aud io cable into the 
soun d input port o n the back o f your Macintosh. It 
has an icon that looks like an old-style microphone. 

Connect the power cable to the drive and p lug it in . 



T u rn on the Mac, and installLh e d river sofh ...-arc that came with your 
CD-RO M drive. T o do this, insert the fl oppy disk Lhat came with th e 
CD-RO M drive . Double-click the disk icon to ope n it. Do uble-cl ick th e 
icon fo r the Installe r program. (See Lhe section o n insta lling an internal 
CD-RO M drive to see the screens that display du ring software instal
latio n. ) 

Whe n th e fn slalle r screen appears, click th e In stall buuon . The 
Installer program will place on your ha rd di sk the software your rvJac 
needs LO use the CD-ROM drive. V\'h e n Llle lnsLallc r is clone, it will 
presen t a dialog box info rming you th allhe so flware installa tion is 
com ple te. Click the Quit button Lo leave th e Insta ller. 

(t Resla rl your rvtac so that the compute r can use the new software. 

TEST YoUR CD-ROM DRIVE 

Test your new drive by insert ing a CD-RO M disc in the drh·e. The CD-ROM 
should appear on your Desktop, justlike any other disk. If you have p roble ms, 
check the fo llowing: 

• Wa.~ the driver software installed? 

• Arc all the cables securely connected? 

• Is the CD-RO I\·1 drive turned on? 

• Is th ere a CD-RO M disc in the drive? 

• Is th e CD in the drive properly (with the labe l side up)? 

Installing on Ex!Pmal CD-ROM Drive 
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AN OVER\TIEW OF TAPE DRIVES 

There are two kinds of computer users: peo ple who have lost their data to a 
hard drive crash or other problem, and those who will lose their data. If 
you're in the first group, chances are you've learn ed from the experience 
and are now backing up your hard drives. If you're in tl1e second group, you 
should know that having a recent backup can mean the difference be tween 
an inconvenience and a disaster. 

Tape drives are one of the best methods of inexpensive, reliable backup. 
Tape is far superior to other backup media on a basis of cost per megabyte of 
storage. For example, an 88 Mb SyQuest cartridge sells for about $68, which 
works out to 77 cents per megabyte. The lowest capacity (60-meter) DAT 
tape holds 1.3 gigabytes (Gb) and costs about $13. Tha t's only a penny per 
megabyte! 90- and 120-mete r tapes give you even better bang for the buck. 
Because tapes are so cheap, it's easy and feasible to make more than one 
copy of your precious data and store the extra copy off-site so that all of your 
backups aren't destroyed in the case of a catastrophe that wipes out your 

office. 

Removable drives, such as the SyQuest 88Mb, have an apparent advantage 
over DAT in that tl1e drive mechanism is considerably less expensive. Fro m 
one mail order company, for example, a SyQuest 88 Mb drive costs $429, ver
sus $799 for a DAT drive . But if you look at the total costs for a given amount 
of storage, tape wins out easily. Take the 1.3Gb DAT drive, which comes with 
one tape cartridge. Total investment is $799. To get the same amount of stor
age from the 88 Mb SyQuest, you would have to buy 14 exu·a cartridges, for a 
total investment of $1,381. Suddenly, the lower up-front cost of the SyQuest 

dlive isn ' t that important. 

TYPES OF TAPE DRIVES 
All tape drives for the Mac are SCSI devices, and most are external units. The 
Quarter-Inch-Caru·idge (QIC) drives were the first rape backup uni ts for the 
"tv1acin tosh. They use quarter-inch wide tape, call ed the DC2000 format, 
encased in a hard plastic cartridge shell with a machined aluminum base 
plate . While still very popular for IBM-compatibl e computers, DC2000 drives 
have a variel:}' of drawbacks which have led to the ir decline in the Y[ac mar
ket. They are limited to low (120Mb) capacity; they' re noisy and slow; and 
tl1ey are almost twice as expensive to operate as any of the other drives o n 
the market, with tapes costing about 25 cents per megabyte. The Apple Tape 
Backup 40SC, now discontinued, was a DC2000 drive that had a capacity 
of 38Mb. A fair number of these drives are still in use, although the ir 
sluggish performance is outclassed by virtually a ll other rape drives now avail
able. There are two formats used the most for backup on the Mac today: 

Teac and helical. 
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TEAC 

There are three Teac data cassette drives, which hold 60Mb, 150 Mb, and 
600Mb, respectively. Each mechanism uses a different kind of cassette, and 
th e larger capacity models can read , bu t not write, the lower capacity for
mats. The 60Mb drive has been discontinued, supplanted for personal back
up by the faster 150 Mb drive. 

A Teac 150Mb drive is a fair entry point for people who have ligh t backup 
needs. T he drives are in expensive; a Teac 150 Mb drive sells for as little as 
$450. Their capacity is a bit small for people wirh newer Macs that come with 
250Mb hard drives. If you still have older, smaller drives, however, the Teac 
150 units are a decent backup choice . Tapes cost about $20, which breaks 
down to 13 cents per megabyte of storage. Several manufacturers offer Teac 
150 ~v1b drives, and price and technical support should be your prime buying 
considerations. 

The highest capacity version of the Teac mechan ism holds 600Mb. At stree t 
prices of under $700, the Teac 600 drive isn ' t really competitive with low-end 
DAT units, which you can buy for $750, and a re faster and hold more than 
twice as much data. Although th ey are solid, re liable units, the Teac 600 
drives are not recommended due to price. 

DAT AND 8MM 

lf you want to back up a large amount of data, you need a drive that com
b ines huge capacity and high speed . Helical drives fi t the bill. T hey're ca lled 
helical because the tape is wrapped around a drum with spin ning read and 
write heads that trace a diagonal path across the tape. There are two main 
types of he lical ch·ives, 8m m and DAT. Both types are based on consumer
electronic tape form ats; 8mm tape was originally designed for camcorders, 
and DAT mechanisms found the ir start in digital audio tape recorders. Both 
8mm and DAT backup drives have been extensively modified from their ori
gins, however. You won't be able to use your camcorder for backup. Data 
backup requires higher reliabi li ty than video or audio reproduction, so hel i
cal backup drives include, besides the SCSI interface that lets you hook it up 
to your Mac, erro r-correction circuitry and higher quality rape tn n sports 
than the ir consumer brethren. 

DAT tapes come in three lengths, 60, 90, ancll 20 meters. Without using clara 
compression , 60 meter tapes hold 1.3Gb of clara, the 90 meter tapes have a 
capacity o f 2 Gb, and the 120 meter tapes take 4 Gb. DAT d rives that incor
porate a chip that compresses the data as it is be ing written to tl1e tape are 
able to ftt more data on a given tape and are the fastest tape backups. Be 
carefu l of compression claims, however. Some manufacturers claim that com
pression a llows them to sq ueeze as much as 8Gb on a 90 meter tape. Wh ile 
this is tl1 coretically possible, it is ve1y unlikely in a real-world situation; most 
fil es canno t be com pressed to such an exten t. Applications tend not. to com
press well ; sound and fo nt fil es even less. Best for compression are text, word 



processing, and bitmapped graphic fi les. A more realistic figure fo r a 90 
meter compressing OATs capacity is be tween 3 a nd 4 C bs, depending o n 
the kinds of fil es being compressed. 

The top of the heap in tape capacity is held by the Smm helical drives. All 
8rnm drive mechanisms arc made by one manufacturer , Exabyte. There are 
two versions of the Smm drive, holding 2 to 5Gb and 5 to 10 Gb, respective
ly, the exact capacity de pending o n data compressio n. Because all th e drive 
mechanisms are the same, your cho ice of an Smm drive should be based on 
price, service, and which man ufacturer's software makes the mechanism per
form best. T he Smm drive format is the current leader in capacity, and it is 
expected to maintain that lead as technologies improve and capacities in all 
formats increase. Besides backup, Smm drives are also popular with high-end 
desktop video users, who can use Smm drives to transfer video animation 
between the Macs and other video and computer systems. 

An extemalDAT 
tape drive. 

ADATtape 
cartridge. 

Types ofTajJe Drives 



scsr nddress switrh. 

WHAT You'LL NEED 
Tools aren ' t necessat")' to install an external tape drive. Insta lling an internal 
tape drive itt a Macimosh Quadra 650, 800, 840AV, 900, o r 950, or a Power 
Mac 7100/ 66 or 8100/ 80, is very similar to installing an imernal CD-ROM 
drive. Please refe r to Chapter 10, "CD-ROM Drives," if you want to insta ll an 
inte rnal tape drive. You ' ll need the following items: 

• The tape drive. 

• A SCSI cable (if the drive is external) . 

• A SCSI terminator (if th e drive is exte rnal and will be at the end of a 
SCSI chain; see Chapte r 9, ''Hard Drives," for more information) . 

• A Phillips or flat-blade screwdriver to o pen the Mac case (if the drive is 
inte rnal). 

INSTALLING AN EXTERNAL 

TAPE DRIVE 
You add an exte rnal tape drive in the same way that you add any external 
SCSI device. Follow these steps: 

0 Shut down your Ylacintosh. 

Changing the SCSI address. 

e Check on the back of the tape drive for the SCSI 
address selector switch. T his will be a pushbutton or 
rotary switch. 

0 If necessary, change the SCSI address of the tape 
drive so t11a t it is diffe rent from any o f your other 
SCSI devices. (See Chapter 9 for de tails on SCSI 
addresses.) 



The Mar's SCSI j1011. 

0 Find the SCSI port on the back of your Mac. It has 
an icon tha t looks like a diamond with a stick in it, 
or a highly stylized le tte r ··c." 

Hool!iug lh f SCSI cable lo /he laj;e rlrive. 

G Con nect the la rger end of the SCSI cable to the 
tape drive. Snap the wire holders on the tape 
drive's SCSI connector inside the ears of th e cable's 

connecwr . 

.... W Plug the tape drive in, turn o n the tape drive, and 
then rurn on the Mac. Following the instructions 
that came with the unit. in sta ll the backup software 
tha t came with your tape drive . 

fnxla/ling an Exlemal T(ljJe D1ive 

Count>rling the SCSI cable lo !Itt' Mac. 

e Connect the small end of the SCSI cable to the 
Mac's SCSI port. Turn th e thumbscrews until the 
cable is snugly secured. 

The SCSI cnble and lerminalo·r on the lafJe d1·ive. 

8 If the tape drive is the last SCSI device on the SCSI 
chain, you must attach a SCSI te rminator to the 
o the r la rge con nector o n the back of the tape 
drive. If the tape drive is in the middle of the chain , 
the terminator sho uld be on the last device . 
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TEST YoUR TAPE DRIVE 

Test your new tape drive by using it and the backup soft
ware to back up your imernal hard drive. If the software 
can't fi nd the tape drive, or if the lights on the from of 
the drive remain clark , check all the drive 's cable connec
tions. 

O ther things to check if you have problems include the 
following: 

• Ch eck the SCSI address o r the tape d rive, making 
sure that it is d iffe rem from the addresses on all the 
other SCSI devices you have insta lled. 

• If the Mac cloesn' t boot, check to make sure IJ1at the 
SCSI chain is properly termina ted, as explained in 
Chapter 9. 



CHAPTER 

Removable-Cartridge 
Drives 
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AN OVERVIEW OF REMOVABLE

CARTRIDGE DRIVES 

A removable-cartridge drive is a SCSI storage device in which the data is 
stored on a disk inside a plastic cartridge that can be taken out of the drive 
mechanism. You should consider removable storage as an upgrade fo r your 
Mac system for a number of reasons. First, there's portability. l t' s ea y to take 
a cartridge across town to another location when you need to transport a 
large amount of data. For example, you might take a SyQuest cartridge with 
your 30 Mb PageMaker fi le to your service bureau for priming on the 
bureau's Lino tronic imagesetter. A second reason to go removable is to 
increase your storage capacity. If you' re running out of space o n your hard 
drive, removables offer a lmost unlimited expandability; you just add another 
cartridge when you need more storage. A third rationale for removable swr
age is for backup; a few cartridges can back up the data o n most small to 
medium size hard drives, up to about 300 Mb. If you have more data than 
th at to back up, you should look to a tape backup drive. Lastly, you can use 
removable cartridges for security. You can store your sensitive work on a car
tridge and lock the cartridge up in your safe at the end of the workday. 

Three main types of removable-cartr idge drives are used wi th the Macin tosh: 
SyQuest, Bernoull i, and magneto-optical. A brief rundown of each type 
follows. 

SYQCEST DRIVES 

With the exception of fl oppy disks, these drives are the most po pular type of 
removable storage for the Mac. They have hard plastic caru·idges tha t contain 
a metal hard disk platter. The caru·idge also has a hinged door tha t opens 
when the cartridge is inserted into the ch-ive to give the drive's read/ write 
heads access to the disk platter. These drives are re liable and fairly f.'ls t, 
although not as fast as a regular hard disk (n one of the removable media 
drives are). 

Among graphics users, SyQuest drives long ago became the standard for 
moving around large amounts of data. You can be fairly confident tl1at any 
se1vice bureau you patro nize wiJI have a 44 or 88 Mb SyQuest drive avai lable 
for your cartridges. 

SyQuest drives (and cartridges) come in two sizes and five capacities. The 
d rives are most o ften used as external devices, though they can be installed 
internally in the 5.25-inch drive bay of me yfacintosh IIvx, Centris/ Quadra 
650, and the Quadra 800 and 840AV. 



S\QUEST C\P.\CJTIES. 

Drive Model No. Capacity (Mb) Media Size (inches) 

SQ555 44 5.25 

SQ5110c 88/ 44 5.25 

SQ5200 200 5.25 

SQ3105 105 3.5 

SQ3270 270 3.5 

All SyQuest mechanisms a re built by SyQ uest and are simply packaged by 
each manufacturer. Sti ll , the kind of case the SyQucsl mechanism goes into 
is impon ant; a we ll-built case, with a decent cooling fa n and high-quali ty 
power supply and cables, will perform beuer and longer than a cheaper case. 
You should pick a SyQuesl drive based o n the manufacturer's reputa tion for 

quality, technical support expertise, and price. 

An Overuinu of l'lemovabh'-Cnrt1idge D1ives 

A S)'Quest d1·ive, 
with the cartridge 
in place. 

This bull on and 
lever eject I ht• 
cartridge. 

This 5 .25-in ch 
SyQuest cart1'idge 
holds 44Mb of 
data. 

Hard dish plallt•r 
(inside mrt1idw 
shell) 
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This 5. 25-inch 
Bernoulli car
tridge can store 
150Mb. 

B ERNOULLI DRIVES 

Io mega Corpo ration makes a fami ly o f drives that use a differen t principle 
than SyQuest drives. Instead of a cartridge with a hard disk pla tter inside, 
Bernoulli cartridges contain t>vo flexible p lastic disks coated with magne tic 
media. vVhen the disk spins, air fl ows between the disk's surface and the 
read/ write heads. The reduced air pressure causes the disks to come almost 
into contact with the heads, ye t th e air cushion prevents actual contact. T his 
is called the Bernoulli effect. Bernoulli drives are high!}' resistant to vibration 
and h ead crashes are virtually unkn own. Bernoulli cartridges are a bit mo re 
rugged than SyQuest cartridges. 

Bernoulli dr ives come in one form facto r (5 .25-inch) and five capacities (35, 
65, 90, ] 05, andl50 Mb). The 90 Mb and the 150 Mb are the standa rd 
Bernoulli capacities. Bernoulli drives are always seen as external SC I 
devices. 



MAGl\'ET0-0PTICAL DRIVES 

Magneto-optical (MO) drives use a laser to read to and write from a plastic 
disk. vVhen wri ting, the laser heats a spot on the disk enoug h so that it takes 
on the polarity of a magne t on the other side of' the disk. When reading, the 
disk simply reads the magnetic informa tion on the d isk. 

The benefits of MO drives are th at the cartridges are inexpensive, rugged , 
ho ldl28 Mb o f data, and are impervious to magnetic fi elds. T here are also 
5.23-inch tviO d rives that use 650 Mb or 1.3Gb cartridges. MO drives are a 
good choice for lo ng-term a rchiving of data. 

Magneto-optical drives can be imernal or exte rnal SCSI devices for th e Mac . 

An Overview of l'?emovabli'-Ca rlridge Drives 

A 1-3G-b magneto
ojJlical drive ( leji) 
and a 128Mb 
drive (right) . 

A 1. 3 Gb ojJtical 
arrl'1idge (left) 
and a 128 Nib 
cartridge (right) . 
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REMOVABLE STORAGE COSTS 

With so m<1 ny options for removabl e storage, you may be feeling a bit over
whelmed. You should consider a few factors before deciding on a drive. First, 
if you will be exchanging data with someone e lse, a service bureau fo r exam
pl e, ask them what type o f cartridges they can accep t. T his should narrow 
your options somewh <1 t.. Next, you sho uld consider your storage needs. If you 
wi ll be using the cartridges to transfe r o r to back up more than 200 Mb of 
da ta, you sho uld probably rule ou t an)' drive smaller than 100 Yfb. O therwise, 
you will soon find your oflice clutte red with cartridges fu ll o f da ta. 

Finally, conside r th e cost. The foll owing three tables show the costs of the 
media {th e cartridges) per megabyte, the cost of the d rive itself, and a cost 
per megabyte combining the cost of the drive and media at var ious usage 
levels. We've based rhese tables on approximate stree t prices from mail order 
companies as o f th is writing; re member that prices change quickly. Use these 
for comp<1rison and planning, but do your own price checking before you 
buy. 

REl\-JOVAIJLE MEDIA COSTS. 

Cartridge Capacity (Mb) Cost Cost/ Mb 

Bernoulli 90 $90 $1.00 

Berno ulli 150 $100 $0.66 

Magneto-optical 128 $45 $0.35 

Magneto-optical 1300 $110 $0.08 

SyQuest 44 $59 $1.34 

SyQuest 88 $78 $0.87 

SyQuest 105 $64 $0.61 

SyQuest 200 $89 $.0.46 

SyQuest 270 $95 $0.35 

R£~10\'AllLE MEOLA DRIVE COSrS (EXTERNAL UNITS) . 

Cartridge Capacity (Mb) Cost 

Bernoulli 90 $370 

Bernoulli 150 $480 

Magneto-optical 128 $.750 

Magneto-optical 1300 $2500 

SyQuest 44 $230 

SyQuest 88 $420 

SyQuest 105 $330 

SyQuest 200 $500 

SyQuest 270 $530 



R£y!0VABLE MEO li\ OIUVE'S T OTAL COSTS FOR A GIVE. AMOC:-\T OF STORACE (DRIVE 

PLUS CARTRIDGES) . 

Total Storage Costs (in dollars)• 
Cnrt.ridge Capncit)' (Mb) lOOMb 200Mb 300Mb 500Mb 1000Mb 2000Mb 

Bernoulli 90 ·160 550 6·10 820 1.360 2.350 

Berno ulli 1.50 ·lBO 580 580 780 1.080 1,780 

Mag ne to-optical 12S 750 795 840 885 1,065 1,425 

Mag neto-optical 1300 2,6 10 2,610 2,610 2,1i l 0 2,610 2 ,720 

SyQucst 4·1 :Hs 466 !'>8•1 879 1,528 2.8lli'• 

SyQucst !;8 -198 5 76 65·1 8 10 1,278 2.1~6 

SrQucst 105 330 394 458 5R6 906 1.5·16 

S) Qucst 200 500 500 589 G7R 856 1,301 

SyQucst 270 530 530 G25 h2:) 815 1, 195 

*All drives come with o ne cartridge included. 

As you can see from the tables, the greate r your stOrage needs, the more eco
nomical the larger capacity drives become due to th e low cost of the media. 

WHAT You'LL NEED 
Tools aren' t necessary to install an external removable cartridge drive. You'll 
need the following items: 

• The removable-cartridge drive and power cord. 

• One SCSl cable, e ither 25-pin to 50-pin (if you' re hooking the drive 
di rectly to the Mac) or 50-pin to 50-pin (if you're connecting the drive to 
another SCSI pe ripheral). 

• A SCSI terminator (if the drive is the last. device on the SCSr chain ). 

• The drive r software (if any) that came with your d rive. 

INSTALLING A REMOVABLE

CARTRIDGE DRIVE 
To install a removable-cartridge drive, follow these steps: 

0 Shut down your Macintosh. 

lnslolling a Removable-Cm·tridge Drive 
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SCSI address switch. 

Check the back of the drive fo r the SCSI address 
selector switch. T his switch will be a pushbutton or 
rotary switch . 

The Mac's SCSi 
port. 

Changing the SCSI address. 

If necessary, change the SCSI address of the 
drive so that it is different fro m any of you r othe r 
SCSI devices. (See Chapter 9, "H ard Drives," if 
necessary.) 

find the SCSI port on the back o f your l\·fac. It has an icon tha t looks 
like a diamond with a stick in it, or a stylized le tter "G." 



lnstnlling a Removable-Cw11·idge Drivt' 

Connecting the SCSI cable lo the Mac. Hooking the SCSI cable to lhe SyQuest drive. 

Connect the small end of the SCSI cable to the 
Mac's SCSI port. Turn the thumbscrews un til the 
cable is secured snugly. 

0 Connect the larger end of the SCSI cable to the 
drive. Snap th e wire holders on the drive's SCSI 
connector inside the ears of the cable's con nector. 

8 If the drive is the las t SCSI device on the SCSI chain, you must attach a 
SCSI terminato r to the other large con nector on the back of the d rive. 
If the removable drive is in the middle of th e chain, the termin ator 
should be on the last device. 

C) Connect the power cable to the drive, and then plug it in. 

Ci) Turn the drive on, insert a cartridge, and then turn on the Ivlac. 

TEST YOUR REMOVABLE-CARTRIDGE DRIVE 

Test your new drive by putting a forma tted cartridge in the d1ive and seeing 
whethe r the cartridge shows up on your Desktop. If the Mac doesn't recognize 
the cartridge, check }'OUr cables. 



CHAPTER 



AN OVERVIEW OF SCANNERS 

Scanners le t you capture an image from a paper and store it as an edi table file 
on your Mac. Most scanners now offe r 24-bit colo r capability (that means 
they can scan millions of colors) and also can scan grarscale images, line art, 
and text. Scanners are inexpensive, roo; many good scanners now sell for less 
than $1,000. 

A scanner moves a bright light, called a scanning head, across a page and mea
sures the amount of light being reflected from the page. The reflections are 
read by the scanner as a group of fin ely spaced dots. The Tesolulion, or densit-y 
of the dots in the image, is measured by the number of dots per inch (dpi). 
T he majority of scanners in th e $1,000 price range scan at resolutions of 300 
dpi or 600 dpi. 300 dpi resolutio n is fin e for line art and scanned images that 
will be printed on o ffi ce laser printers o r on newsprint. Higher resolutions 
are necessal)' for good re production of photographs and for most pro fession
al printing. Some scanners attempt to get higher resolutions through inte~po

lation. This increases the apparent resolution of scann ed images by using 
software to add dots between those actua lly "seen" by the scanner and to esti
mate the ir color. Interpolation doesn ' t enable the scann er to pick up de tail 
that's smaller than what it can see, but it does smooth jagged edges. 

In addition to scanning anwork, many scanners are used for OjJtical Character 
Rerognilion (OCR), which captures a page of text and conver ts it into editable 
text on the Mac. Without OCR, you will receive on ly a graphic image of the 
page. Most scanners come with image scanning software, but OCR software 
must be purchased separately. O CR software can range from $99 up to thou
sands of do llars. Low-cost OCR software has limited capabilities; typically, the 
low-cost OCR is limited in th e number of type fon ts that it can successfu lly 
recognize and requires pages to be typographically simple, like a shee t of 
typewritten text. T he more expensive software can read complex pages with 
multiple columns and different type sizes and fo nts. 

:Vlost image scanning software bundled with scanners comes in the form of 
a jJlug-iu, a software componen t that adds features- in this case the ability 
to use the scan ner- to Adobe Photoshop, Fracta l Design's Painte r, Micro
Fro ntier's Colorlt, and many other po pular image-editing applications 
that can use plug-ins. Other scann ing software is in the form of an applica
tion. The best known is LightSource's Ofoto, which is smart enough to 

automatically fLx some problems with original artwork. For example, Ofoto 
can automatically straighten crooked artwork and adjust the scan for opti
mum brightn ess and contrast. An important standard for scanners comes 
from Apple, with its Co lorSync color-management extension fo r System 7. 
ColOJ·Srnc is a system that attempts to provide device-independent correct 
colo r so that a scan made with one scan ner will come o ut with the same color 
values as the sam e scan made on another scanner. Col01·Syn c a lso works with 
monitors so that a par ticular image will look the same on different monitors. 

An Overview of Scanners 
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An external AjJjJle 
QJwScanner. 

Lid 

Smnni11g slagt• 

WHAT You'LL NEED 
Tools arcn' l usually necessary to insLall a scanner. You' ll need the fo llowing 
items: 

• Th e scann er . 

• One SCSI cable, e ith er 25-pin to 50-pin (if you ' re hooking th e scanner 

d irectly Lo tJ1e Mac) o r 50-pin to 50-pin (if you 're con necting the sca nner 
Lo ano ther SCSI pe riphera l) . 

• A SCSI te rmi nator (if the scann er is the last device o n the SCSI chain) . 

• Th e scann ing softwa re that came buncllecl wit·h your scan ne r . 

INSTALLING A SCANNER 

0 Shut clown your Macin tosh. 

f) lVla ny scanners corn e with the ir scanning heads locked down fo r shi p
me n t to prevent possible damage. Check the scanner 's documen ta tion 
to sec if you have to un lock or re lease the scanning head . 

Check the back o r the scann er for the SCSI add ress selecto r switch . T h is 
will be a pushbut:ton o r a rotary switch . 



Rotary SCSI address switch. Pushbutton SCSI address switch. 

0 lf necessary, change the SCSI address of the scanner so that it is d iffer
en t from any of your other SCSI devices. (See Chapter 9, "Hard Drives, " 

for de ta ils on setting SCSI addresses.) 

Note: The SCSI chain on most Macs can have up to seven devices on it. Each 
device must have a unique address o n the SCSI chain and the allowable address
es are from 0 ro 7. The Macintosh is always set at address 7; the inte rnal hard 
d1ive is usually set at address 0. This leaves you \\~th six addresses to use with 
other hard drives, CD~ROM d rives, or scanners. 

The SCSI jJOrt on 
the back of the 
Nlac. 

Locate th e SCSI por t on tJ1e back of your Mac. I t has an icon th at looks 
like a diamond with a stick in it, or a really stylized letter "G." 

Inslatling a Scanner 
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Hooking the 
SCSI cable to 
the scanner. 

Connecting the 
scsr cable to the 
SCSI fJort on the 
bach of the Mac. 

Con nect the small e nd of the SCSI cable to the .Mac's SCSI porL. 
Turn the thumbscrews until the cable is secured. 

Connect the larger (50-pin ) end of the SCSI cable to the scanner. Snap 
the wire holde rs on the scanner 's SCSI connector inside the ears of the 
cable 's connector. 



ff Lhe scanner is the last SCSI device o n Lhe SCSI chain, you must attach 
a SCSI terminator to the other large connector on the back of the scan
ner. If the scanner is in the middle o f the chain, Lhe terminator should 
be on the last device . 

Plug th e scann er in, turn the scanne r on, and then turn o n the Mac. 
Install th e scanning software tha t came with your scanner by following 
the instructions included with the software. 

TEST YoUR SCANNER 

Test your new acquisition by following the direc tions that 
came with the scanner. If the scanner doesn '1 work, check 
the fo llowing: 

• Did you unlock the scanner's scanning head? Check the 
scanner's manual for speci flc instructio ns on how th i is 
done. 

• Is the unit plugged in and turned on? 

• Are the SCSI cables attached secure!}•? 

• Is the SCSI chain terminated? 

• Is the scanning software installed prope r!)'? 

Installing a Scanner 

The SCSI cable 
and terminator on 
/.he scanner. 

SCSI lrrminalor 
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AN 0VERVIEvV OF PRINTERS 

The most common reason for upgrading a print er is thaL your old printer 
just died. Sadly, it 's often the case that it is more cost-e fl"ecLive LO replace a 
broken printer than it is to repair it, especially if the printe r is more than a 
couple of years old. Because the printer is a mechanical (as opposed to digi

tal ) device, \Vear and tea r take a heavy toll. 

Printe rs for the Mac gene rally fa ll into one of fo ur categories: 

• Dot-matrix 

• Inkje t 

• Color inkje t 

• Laser 

An ApjJle 
Style Writer fl 
i nlijel printer. 

A 11 Apple Pe1:mnal 
LaserH·'l-iter 320 
laser jJrinler. 

An Oven;inu of Pri nlers 
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Do t-matrix printers usc a print head made up of a series o f ve rtically a ligned 
pins that strike the r ibbon, paper, and platen as the print head moves from 
left to r ight. T hese pins create an array of dots that make up the pri nted 
characters. Dot-matr ix printers are useful for printing multipart forms, such 
as invoices. T here was a time when dot-mau-ix printers were the most eco
nom ical priming solution. However, in kj et prices a re now lower tJu1n those 
for do t-matrix, and th e quality o f th e inkjet is higher. Unless )'Ou need to 
print multi pan fo rms, a dot-matrix printer is not the best solution. Very few 
dot-matrix pri nters are created specifically for the Mac, wi th the no table 
excep tio n o r the vene rable Apple Image Writer II. However, hun dreds of PC 
dot-matrix printe rs can be used with the MacintOsh by using CDT Softworks' 
Powe rPrin t. T his package conta ins a serial-to-parallel conversion cable and a 
set or prin ter d rivers tha t cover many makes of PC dot-mau·ix, Ia er , and 
inkj et printers. 

Inkjet prin ters work in somewhat the same fashion as dot-matrix primers. 
Instead of pins h itting a ribbon, however, inkjets spray in k dots tJ1rough tiny 
nozzles o nto tJ1e paper. Color inkjets work the same way, though they use in k 
reservoirs, each fill ed with one of three or fo ur colors {black, yellow, cyan, 
and magenta). 

Laser printers are a close cousin to the copy machine. Like copiers, laser 
printers electrostatically charge a drum in patte rns. T he d rum picks up 
ton er, deposits the toner in the pa tte rns on to the paper, and then the rmally 
fuses the toner to the paper. 

Most laser prin te rs used with the Macintosh are PostScript printe rs, which 
means that they contain a processor that uses Adobe Systems' PostScript page 
d escription language. PostScript allows printe rs to prin t fonts and images at 
any size with the fu ll resolu tio n of the printing device. For example, you 
could prim the same page from a page layout program to two PostScript 
p rinte rs, one a 300 dpi (clots per inch) and the other a 600 dpi. A PostScript 
printe r con tains its own RAivf and processor, so it handles tJ1e steps necessary 
to make the image pr int. well on eith er pr inter. 

CHOOSING A PRINTER 

You'll need to weigh severa l facto rs wh en choosing a new printer. T he 
first conside ration should be fo r )'OU to have a clear idea of what you need 
the printer to accomplish. For example, if you ra rely pr int and just need a 
p rinte r fo r the occasional lette r, chances are that an inkjet printer wi ll do the 
job. ff )'OU need tO prim o n multipart forms, )'OLI have tO get a dot-matrix 
printer. People who generate a lot of p rinted copy will require a laser p rint
e r. Users who work with graph ics and desktop publish ing will find that a 
PostScript laser printe r is a must. And if you need to generate presentations 
as well as text, a color inkjet might be the best choice for you. 

T he next considera tio n will be the amount of money you have to spend. In 
every categor)' or printer, the re's a wide spread of prices and capabili ties. 



You ' II need to juggle the tradeoff between feaLures and price to choose the 
right printer for you. 

WHAT You'LL NEED 
Tools aren't necessary to install printers or the ir consumables. You' ll need 

the fo llowing items: 

• The printer and its powe r cable. 

• The printer cable or network connectors. 

• A primer ribbon, ink cartridge, or toner cartridge, depending on the 
type of printer you ' re installing. 

• Pr inter driver software that came with the printe r (if any) . 

INSTALLING A NEW PERSONAL 

PRINTER 
To install your personal printer, follow these steps: 

0 Shut down your Macintosh. 

Plugging the rable into the printer. 

I ns/a/ling a Nf'lu Personaf fJrinler 

The Mar 's printer port. 

f) Take th e printe r cable and plug one end of it imo 

the port on the printer. 

Find the ro und printe r port on the back of your 
:'vlacintosh. It's tJ1e one with the icon of a printer 

by it. 
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The comjJII'ted 

jJrinter C011111'ction. 

Plug the o ther e nd of rh e primer cable into the pri mer port. Plug the 

power cable that came with the printer in to the back of the primer, a nd 
the n in to the wa ll outle t o r your plug strip. 

Install th e pri n ter d river software that ca rne with your prin ter in the 

Mac's System Folder. To do th is, insert the fl oppy d isk with the d r iver 

softwa re in to yom \11ac. Double-click the icon of the d isk to open it, a nd 
th e n drag 1 he icon o f the pri nte r driver to you r Mac 's System f older . 
Click O K whe n the Mac asks if it is a ll r ight to install the driver into 
your Exte nsio ns fo lder. 

INSTALLING A NETWORKED 

PRINTER 

Laser printers are o ften expensive, and in a n o fTi ce e nviron ment it'. an 
advan tage fo r severa l ~vl acintoshes to sha re one. The most common way to 
connect the .\•lacs to the printer is to use the LocaiTalk ne tworking software 
b uilt into every Macintosh. LocaiTalk is a fa irly low-speed networking syste m 
th e~ t is inexpe nsive to insta ll and a snap to ma intain. 1t is ideal fo r sha ring a 
primer , o r fo r light fil e transfe rs be tween complllers with System T File 
Sharing. 

LocalTalk ha rdware is available from Apple and many other ,·cnclors. T he 
most popu lar LocaiTa lk connectors are Farallon 's Phone :-.JET con nectors. 
T hese conn ecto rs usc regular I~J- l 1 pho ne wires with modular plugs as the 
n e twork wire, which me~kes setting up a LocaiTalk network chee~p and fast. 

Severa l o th er com pa nies ma ke LocaiTalk con nectors th at arc im crcha ngable 
with Fa rallon 's (and less expc nsi\·e), so when )'O U shop, you houl d look lor 



th e best dea l. To create a network, you need o ne PhoneNET-type connector 
fo r each device on the network. So if you have five Macs tJnL you wan t to 
hook up to one primer, you ' II need six PhoneNET-type connecLOrs, one fo r 
each Mac and one ror the printe r. 

Hooking up a primer to PhoneNET is easy. Follow tJ1 ese steps (we've used a 
Personal LaserWrite r 320 here, but your primer should be similar): 

A Famllon PhoneNET connector. 

0 Turn the printer off. 

G1•tting al thf' networlt connector. 

On I he back or the printci·, open the door to 

expose the ne twork conn ector. 

Connecting a RJ-11 cable. 

Plugging the PlwneNET connector into the jJri'llter's Lora fTafh 
port. 

Plug one Phone:"JET connector into the LocalTalk 
pon on the back oftJ1e printe r. 
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Plugging in the PhoneNET connector. 

0 Plug anoth er PhoneNET connector imo the printer 
port on the back of the Macimosh. 

Each PhoneNET connector has two j acks. Jf th e 
PhoneNET connector is at the end of the network 
chain, plug a phone line terminating plug into the 
open jack. (The terminator looks like an RJ-11 plug 
with a small looped wire instead of a phone line .) Tf 
the re is another computer on the chain, plug 
another RJ-11 cable into the open jack to connect 
to the other computer. 

.. .: - J Chooser 

~ ~ 
Iii Select a PostScnpt Pnnter. I ~DECiaocr 1152 {} . 

f a.ICPr~t lm•~•Vrltu· 

~ • l utrVrit.,.. L•U1""c'rl1 tr a ! 

In s I JJBackground Prlnll~g e up... ® on 0 orr 

1;:5 AppleTalk @Active 
0 Inactive 7. 

Go to the Chooser (it's in the Apple menu). Click 
the AppleTalk Active radio buuon at th e bottom of 
the window. 

Tlw comjJfeled printer rwtwmil connection. 

8 

Connect the PhoneNET connectors wi th an 1~- l l 

cable plugged into each connector. 

Plug the printer 's power cord into the wall outl et or 
your power su·ip. Turn on the printer an d your 
Mac, and then install the printer driver sofh vare 
that came \\~th your prin ter into the Mac's System 
Folder. To do this, insert the floppy disk with the 
drive r software into you r Mac. Double-click the icon 
of the disk to o pen it, an d then drag the icon of the 
printer driver to your Mac's System Folder. Click 
OK when the Mac asks if it is all right to insta ll the 
driver in to your Extensions folder. 

Selecting the jJiinler 
in the Chooser. 

Ci) Restart your Macin tosh. 

~ When the Mac has booted, open the Chooser again. At the le ft side of the 
window, click the LaserWrite r icon to select it. The name of your pr inter 
should appear at the right side or the Chooser window. Click the pri nter 
name to select that printer. Close the Chooser window. 
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REPLACING AN INK CARTRIDGE 

(INKJET PRINTERS) 

Adding an ink cartridge to an inkjet printer is a quick and clean task. Here's 
how to change the cartridge for a Style\Vrite r II (most other in~jets a re 
similar): 

0 Turn the printe r off. 

A new SIJ'IeWriler cartridge. 

Remove the new ink cartridge from its packaging; 
then remove the o range tape and o range cap from 
the cartr idge. 

J>u ~h ujJ nn this 
lever. 

Unlocking !he inh cartridge. 

e Press the b lue cartr idge locking lever next to the 
ink cartridge up until it unlocks. 

Grlling a/the jJriul mechanism. 

e Open the door o n the from or the Style Writer If to 
expose th e print mechanism. 

RI'IIIOving thr old iu l: cartridgt'. 

e Pull the o ld cartridge om of' the StyleWrite r. 
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Installing the 1/t-'lu cartTidge. 

0 I nsert the new cartridge into th e printer. T he label 
should be towards you. 

Locking the caTlridge inlo jJiace. 

8 Once the new cartridge is seated in it.s cradle, p ress 
down on the blue locking lever to secure the car
tridge. 

Close the door on the front of th e printer, and then 
turn on the printer. T he StyleWriter ll will prime 
the new cartridge, which takes about I 5 seconds. 

REPLACING A TONER CARTRIDGE 

(LASER PRINTERS) 

Changing· th e toner ca rtridge in a laser printe r is an easy task. Follow these 
steps: 

0 Turn off the prin ter. 

OfH'ning the laser fJJ-inln. 

Open the Lop o r fron t of yo ur primer. (Diffe rent 
models do th is in different ways. Check the manual 
for your pr in ter if you' re unsure .) 

The l onrr rartn'dgr' 

Removing the old toner cartridge. 

e rr there is a toner cartridge already in the prin ter, 
remove it by pulling it up and out. 



Rorliiug the toner carl1irlge. 

Take th e replacement cartridge o ut of its box. Th e 
tone r inside the new cartridge may have settled dur
ing shipment; you should gently rock the car tridge 
1.0 distribute the to ne r evenly. Be sure to rock it 
front to back, not end to e nd. 

Slidi11g the new cartridge in. 

0 Install the new ca nridge by sliding it d own and into 
the printer. W'hen it is seated pmperly, close the 
front or top of the printer, turn it on , and print a 
test page. 

RI'/Jiaf'ing a Toner Cartridg1' (LasPr !JrintPrs) 

Removing the caTtridge seal. 

Remove th e seal that is in place on the new car
tridge. Differen t models of toner car tridges have 
different types of sea ls; you should check the 
instructions tha t came with the cartridge to sec 
where the seal is and how to re move it. 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

If your primer doesn't work, check the fo llowing: 

• Are the cables secure? 

• Does the prin tcr have paper in it? 

• Have you installed t.he correct prime r driver for rour 
printer into the Mac's Syste m Folder? 

• Have you picked )'Olll' printer in the !\•lac 's chooser? 

• If you ' re using a ne tworked printer, is App lcTalk 
active? Look in the Chooser if you 're no t sure. 

• Does your laser printer's output have vert ical streaks 
running the le ngth of the page? If so , this ttstaally 
means a de fective to ner cartridge. Replace it and tty 
aga in. 
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AN OVERVIEW OF MODEMS 
So you want to get connected and get online? First, you 'll need a modern. 
Unfortunately, it's not always easy to figure out v,:hich features you need. 
There's an alphabet soup of abbreviations and acronyms for modern stan
dards and protocols; it's enough to make your head spin . Here's a prime r 
that should get you in and out of the store with the least amo unt of hassle 
and confusion. 

first of' all , what's a modem ? The word stands for MOdulator/ DEModulato r; 
it's a device that modulates, or converts, the digital signal from your comput
er in to a series of tones and othe r sounds that are sent over the phone line . 
On the other end, the receiving modem demodulates the tones back into a 
digital form tha t the o ther computer can understand . .Ylodems transmit data 
at standardized speeds; these speeds are expressed in bits fJeT second (bps) . 
With bps speeds, the highe r and faster , the bette r. Th e speeds we' re con
cerned with are 2400 bps, 9600 bps, and 14,400 bps. Slower speeds are 
yesterday's news, and you sho uldn 't even consider a 1200 bps modem. The 
advantage of a faster modern is better performance when receiving a file or 
other information from o nline se rvices such as CompuServe, America 
Online, o r Prodigy. These services charge by the minute; time on line is lite r
ally money. There are some exceptions, bu t genera lly speaking, the fas ter 
you can get your work done, the cheaper it is fo r you. The first principle in 
buying a modem is to get the fastest modem you ca n afford. It's most likely 
you' ll end up with a 9600 bps or 14,400 bps modern, as those are the main 

types of modems sold today. 

"When you shop , you 're like ly to run across the terms \!.32 and \!.32bis. These 
are the offi cial names for the international standards for 9600 bps and 14,400 
bps communications, respectively. Most online services now have local 9600 
bps and 14,400 bps dial-up numbers in maj or cities. You can buy fa ster 
modems; the V.32TERBO modem transmits at 19,200 bps, but it isn't a wide
ly accepted modem standard. It was an inte rim standard adopted by a fe\N 
modem manufacturers whi le they were waiting for the speedier V.FAST stan
dard to be approved. You should pass on a V. 32TERBO modem. V.FAST is 
the up-and-coming, internationally-approved standard for the blazing 28,800 
bps modems, and it wi ll be the standard of the future, though the re aren 't 
many online places that use it today. V.FAST modems are about twice the 

price of a V. 32bis unit. 

Static and noise on a phon e lin e can d istort a stream of data and prevent 
inform atio n from being sent correctly. It 's possibl e to contro l errors on 
phone lines witl1 correction schemes based in the modem hardware . The 
most popu lar of these error-correction standards are called i\!JNP levels 2-4 

and \!.42. Because reliable connectio ns prevent use r frustra tion due to gar
bled data, V.42 compliance is another item to add to your modem buying 
checklist. Another feature to look for in a modem is data cornfJression. T his, in 
effect, squashes the data stream so tl1a t it takes less space and less time to 

transmit over the phone. T he da ta compression standards to look fo r are 

V.42bis and Ml\P 5. 

An Overview of Modems 
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A lJflical external 

mod-em. 

Pmwr ~ruilrh 

I ndim/or lights 

·when you' re buying a modem, you'll be faced with another decisio n: do you 
want to send and/ or receive t~1xes from your computer? If you do, yo u' ll \Vant. 
a fax modem. Fax modem hardware and software have changed in the past 
couple of years. Fax modems used to be buggy and clumsy to use. Now, how
ever, faxing is almost as eaS)' as printing . If you already have a regula r fax 
machin e, a fax modem might seem like a luxury. But, if you ' re printing your 
document~ now, only to feed th em into your fax machine, a fax modem saves 
time and paper. Because most modems include fax capabili ty for little extra 
cost, why not have a fax modem? Even if you only use tJ1 e fax features occa
sionally, it's worth the convenience. 

H ere's a checklist of items that you should get when shopping for a modem: 

• 9600 bps (V.32) or l 4,400 bps (V.32bis) data transmission 

• V.42 error correction 

• Both V.42bis and MNP 5 data compressio n 

• 9600 bps or 14,400 bps send-and receive fax-capabili ty 

The vast maj ority of mod ems for the desktop Macintosh are exte rnal un its. A 
few manufacturers have introduced in ternal modems, bu t they are not popu
lar among \<lac users, with the excep tion of Power Book modems . 

. 1\n external modem can come in almost any size and shape, but the one 
shown below is typical. It has a power switch on the front, and several indica
tor lights tha t flash when the modem is in use and give information about 
what the modem is doing. for example, when the modem is sending data, 
the SD ligh t fl ashes; the RD light blinks when the modem is receiving data. 

On the back of the same modem, you 'll find the connectorjacks for data, 
power, and two phone jacks. The wire from one jack goes to the wall , and the 
othe r j ack lets you plug your telephone into the modem. By having your 
phone plugged into your modem, you can use the computer and modem to 
dial the phone for you. 



AC jJOwer connector 

Data conner/or 
from the modem to 

tlw J'vlac 
Colmt•ct this jarllto 
a wallj1hont' ott/let. 

WHAT You'LL NEED 

Connt•rl thi.1 jar/ito 
yom· telejJhonr. 

Tools aren't usually necessary to install an external modem. You might need 
a small flat-blade screwdriver for some seria l cables. You'll need the foll owing 

items: 

• The modem. 

• A standard phone cable (also called an RJ-11 cable, after the name of the 
connector a t each end of the cable). Your mode m probably comes with 
one of these. You' ll need two of these if you plan to use a phone with the 

modem too. 

• A modem data cable. This cable has a 25-pin serial plug on one end and 
a Mac serial plug with a DIN-8 connector tha t plugs into the modem port 
on the back ofyour Mac. This cable may come with your modem. 

The ·modem's rear 
jmnel. 

A modern data 
cable transmz:ts 
information 
between the modem 
and ) lOUr Mac. 

This end connects to 
the Mac. 

77!is end ronnec/s to 
the modem. 

What You 'll Need 
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INSTALLING THE MODEM 
To install your modem, follow these steps: 

Connecting the RJ-11 cable to the Lll-lE jaclt on the modem. The RJ-11 cable in jJlace. 

0 Plug the phone cable into the j ack on the back of the modem labeled 
LINE o r WALL. If you want to hook your phon e to your modem, you can 
plug the wire that runs from your phone into the jack on the back of 
the modem labeled PHONE. Don ' t panic if your modem has two unla
beled phone j acks on its rear panel ; some newer modems can use eithe r 
j ack for the phone or the wall outle t. 

Attaching the serial data cable to the modem. 

Next, plug the modem data cable into the wide 
female 25-pi n serial port on the back of the 
modem. Most modem data cables have thumb
screws that you can tighten to secure the cable. A 
few cables may use small screws instead of the 
thumbscrews. If you have one of these, use a small 

Connecting the modem's power cable. 

flat-blade screwdriver to secure the cable to the 
back of the modem. e Plug the DC power connector from the modem's 
AC adapter into the back of the modem. Plug the 
AC adapter into the wall or a power strip. 



Installing the Modem 

• 

The modem port on the bach of a Mac. Plugging the data cable into the J\llacintosh. 

Find the modem port on the 
back of the Ylacintosh. It has 
an icon of a phone receiver 
with bits of data streaming 
from it. 

Plug the other end of th e da ta cable into the Mac's modem port. The 

TEsT YouR MoDEM 

fl at side of the connecto r or the side '~~th an arrow goes on top. · 

T urn on your Mac and your m odem, install your communica tions soft
ware, and get out onto the Information Superhighway. 

Your modem probably came bundled with a simple terminal 
program, which is one kind of software that can talk to a 
modem. Check the manual that came wi th the te rminal pro
gram if necessary, and then do these steps to make sure your 
Mac is connected to the modem correctly: 

I. Start your terminal program. 

2. Type the following command, and then press the 
Return key: 

atdt 

This command tells the modem to take the phone line off 
the hook. You should hear a dial tone and the computer 
screen should respond with OK Press any key to hang 
up the phone line. If you don' t hear the d ial tone or get 
the OK response, check to make sure that you've installed 
the modem hardware and the communications software cor
rectly. 
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AN OVERVIEW OF EXTERNAL 

SPEAKERS 

Every Macintosh has a bu ilt-in speaker for S)'Stem sounds, and some a re a fair
ly good quali ty. But if you ' re working with digitized music, QuickTime 
movies, CD-ROM based games, or mul timedia applications, you' ll want to 

upgrade the· fide li ty of your sound output. The solution is to invest in a pa ir 
of powered exte rnal speakers. Th ese p lug into the sound port o n the back of 
your :Vlac and g ive you high-quality, ste reo sound (if your Mac ou tpu ts stereo; 
if not, you' ll get mo no outpu t) . You 'll p ro bably wan t to place one speaker on 
e it.her side o f your monito r. Some computer speakers are actually designed 
to attach to your monitor and to sound best when you' re only a few feet away 
from the speakers. T hey're call ed powered speakers because they conta in a 
small amplifier tha t boosts your :VIae's sound o uLput, and they need to be 
plugged into AC power to d rive th is ampli fi er. Yo u 'll usually find volume and 
Lone controls on o ne or bo Lh of the speakers. 

It's possible to use the kind of powered speakers tha t a re sold as ad d-ons fo r 
portable stereos, bu t. it's not the best solut.io n . Speakers are basically e lectro
magnets, and the ir magne tic field can affect your computer, monitor, 
periph erals, or even Ooppy d isks. You ' re beuer off buying shielded sjJeahers, 
which have a special inte rio r lin ing to p revent magnetic distortion . Look fo r 
speakers with the designation of "multimedia" or "computer," and then 
check with the dealer to make sure tha t they' re shielded. 

Apple sells the Apple Design Powered Speakers II , which are a good choice, 
but a tad expensive. T hey're a better value when bundled wi th an Apple 
CD300 Plus CD-RO:'vl d rive; the combina tion is called the Apple Multimed ia 
Kit. O ther good picks in powered speakers come from Yamaha, Bose, Altec 
Lansing, Labtec, and Persona Technologies. 

r\n Ov1!111iew of Extemal Speakl!l·s 
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Powered external 
comjJUier sjJeahers. 

I 'ohlllll' a ud lone 
ron /m/.1 

The AfJple 
Atulio\fision 14 
Display is a good 
choice for j1ersonal 
mttllimerlia. 

MirrofJiumr 

\folrmw nml rot 

Apple has included stereo speakers with some o f its products. One, the Apple 
Aud io Vision l4 Display, is designed for use as a personal multimed ia work
station. The AudioVision 14 Display has two ste reo speakers, a )<l-inch T rin i
tron moni tor , and a d irectional micropho ne for voice annotation (some 
p rograms, like l'vlicroso[t Wo rd, allow you to add voice no tes to documents) 
or speec h recognitio n (which le ts some Macs be controlled by your vocal 
commands). The display also has video and sound input jacks on its sides. 



Some Macs in the Perfo rma and LC lin es, notably the Pcrforma 575, have 
built-in ste reo speakers. 

If even a good set of computer speakers doesn 't produce the quality o r sound 
you a re looking for, you can connect the speaker o utput of your \!lac to a 
stereo amplifier 's input. To do th is, you need a stereo mini-headphone plug 
RCA adapter cord (shown below). The mini-headphone plug end plugs in to 
the Mac speaker output and the RCA plug end plugs into your stereo amp's 
input. T his should give you tJ1 e same sound qual ity through your ste reo speakers 
as any other device, such as a CD player or tape deck, )'OU u se with it. 

WHAT You'LL NEED 
Tools a ren ' t usually necess~uy to install exte rnal speakers. All you sho uld 
need are your i'v1ac and the new speakers. 

INSTALLING EXTERNAL SPEAKERS 
To in stall inte rnal speakers, follow these steps: 

0 Shut down yo ur Macintosh. 

Installing External SjJeakers 

An RCA adapter 
cord. 

RCA jJiugs 

Mini-hrarlj1hone 
plug 
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Con nee/ i ng the 
secondm)' sfJeal!er. 

Depending on the model of speakers you use, one of the them will be 
the primary speaker, and the other will be tJ1e secondary speaker. 
Csually tJ1e primary speaker contains the amplifier and the power in put 
j ack. Find the cable tha t runs from the primary speaker to the sec
ondaq' speaker. Plug this cable into the j ack on the back of the sec
ondaty speaker. 

The sound outjJut 
connector lool!s the 
same on eve/)' Nfac 
model. 

Find the soun d output connecror on the back o f your Macinto h . It's 
the one with the icon of a speaker above it. 



0 Plug the input cable fro m the primary speake r into the Mac's sound 
o utput connector. 

Connect the speaker's power supply to the primary speaker, and then 
plug the power supply into an AC outle t. Turn on the speakers and 
start your Macintosh . Enjoy the improved sound! 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

If you don't hear anytJ1ing from your new speakers, check for one o( the following 
possibili ties: 

• Make sure that the speakers are connected to AC power and each other , and 
turned on. Ac!.j ust the volume conu·ols on the speakers if needed. 

• Check that the Mac's sound output is turned up. Check in the Sound conu·ol 
panel to make sure tJlat the volume slider isn't set for zero. 

• Check to see if you plugged the speakers into the sound inpw j ack (it ha~ an 
icon like a microphone) by mistake. If so, switch the plug to the correct jack. 

• Some exte rnal speakers run on batteries ra ther than an AC e lectrical plug. 
Check any instructions that came with your speakers to see if they need b;nter
ies. If the}' do, be sure the batteries arc char ged and correctly inserted . 

Installing £xtem al Spealters 

Connecting the 
spealter's injJUl 

cable to the Nfac's 
sound ouljJut. 
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Keyboards, Mice, 
and Trackballs 



AN OVERVIEW OF KEYBOARDS, 

MICE, AND TRACKBALLS 

Input devices are the main way that you communicate with your ::Vlacintosh. 
Cnless you're using voice commands with one of the AV Macs or the Power 
Macs, you ' ll use a keyboard, and e ither a mouse or a trackba ll to control your 
compu ter. 

Al l of the input devices connect to each other and to the Mac itself using a 
low-speed bus called the Apple Desktop Bus, or ADB for shor t. ADB devices 
are daisy-chained toge ther, and you can have as many as eight ADB devices in 
the chain, though two o r three is the norm. You connect ADB devices togeth
er by simply plugging their cables into an ADB port, either on a Mac or 
another ADB periphe ral. The port and the cable wi ll have m atching ADB 
icons; just orie nt the flat portion of the ADB connector to match the flat part 
of the ADB port, and plug the cable in. 

The ADB jJorl on 

a Mac. 

A{)IJ iron 

A n Overview of f<e)·boards, M ice, a nd T m cllbal/s 

The rWB durin 
con necting a Mac 
Classic II, a -regu
lar lleyboard, and 
a mouse. 

A{)IJ mblt•1 
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An Ajlflli! standard 

lteyboarrl. 

A Tl 1\j)flle Extended 
Key boa rrl. 

KEYBOARDS 

T he two most common keyboards are the Apple standard keyboard, wh ich 
incl udes a numeric keypad; and the Apple Extended Keyboard, which has a 
n umeric keypad plus a number of fu nction keys. Because most Mac software 
doesn ' t take advantage of Lhese extra keys, you 'll need to buy a macro pro
g ram, such as CE Software's Q uicKeys or Affin ity's Tempo II Plus, w get t.he 
most o u t of the fun ction keys. 



Typing o n keyboards for hours at a time can cause injury. The act of repeat
ing the same motions without sufficient rest creates a condition that can 
affect the hands, wrists, anns, and back, called Repetitive Strain Injury, 
or RSI. RSI is a serious and painful problem for thousands of people; in 
extreme cases, people lose the function of their hands and take years to 
heal. In an attempt to address the RSI problem, Apple produces the Apple 
Acljustable Keyboard. It has integral wrist rests and a separate numeric key
pad with fun ction keys. The main keyboard is hinged in the middle, splitting 
so that your hands can rest o n the keyboard in a more natural fashion, rather 
than having to tuck your elbows in close to your sides as with traditio nal key
boards. 

MICE 

An OveiVi~r.o of Keyboards, M ice, and Tmckbnlls 

An old-style ApjJle 
AD/3 mouse. 

---- 1tDB cable 

--- i\llouse butlon 

An AfJfJle 
Adjustnbl.e 
Ke;•boanl. 
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A modem ApplP 
ADB mouse. 

AD/3 rable 

Moust' buuon 

A trackball. 

AD/3 cable --- -

Roller ball ----

A mouse comes with ever")' Macintosh, and it's un likely tha t you 'll be upgrad
ing iL. Using the mouse is integral to the Macintosh expe rience. You usc it. to 
point at icons, select text, and drag ite ms on the Deskrop. 

TRACKBALLS 

A lmckball is another pointing device. In e ffect., a u·ackball is a mouse wrned 
upside clown , with the ro lle r ba ll on lhc top. A trackball remains sra t.io naq• 
o n your desk, a nd you usc yom fingers t.o roll the ro ller ball in its cradle. 
Trackballs o ften have two bullo ns; Lh e sofhvare supplied with the trackba ll 
can give one or both of the butto ns special capabilities. For example, o ne 



button can act as a regular mouse button , while th e o ther acLs as a click lock 
ror easy dragging, as though you were ho ld ing down the mouse butto n and 
dragging. Trackballs are good for people with li mited desk space, and they' re 
essemial in most PowerBooks. Trackballs are an inexpensive addi tion to your 
system, but make sure that you try before you buy; some people love using 
u-ackballs, and mher people hate using them. 

Other than replacing a mouse with a trackball , there 's not much upgrading 
to do with inpu t devices. It's impo rtant, however, to maintain them, and the 
best way to keep them run n ing well is regular cl eaning. 

WHAT You'LL NEED 
Cleaning input devices is a low-tech affair. Some manuf~1cturers make a small 
vacuu m cleaner designed to suck d ir t o ut o r keyboards, but it is not usually 
necessary. \ ·1ost of the time, the only tools you need are common househo ld 

items. 

• A clean, soft cotton cloth 

• Cotton swabs 

• Rubbing alcohol 

• Toothpicks 

• Spray glass cleaner 

• Can of compressed air (optio nal) 

CLEANING THE KEYBOARD 
Keyboards p ick up dust from the air , and oil and grime from your fingers. 
Long-neglected keyboards can even gum up one or more keys, making it eli(:. 
fictll t or impossible to use the keyboard. AYoid this by following these clean

ing steps regula rly: 

0 Shut down your Macin tosh and unplug, at the keyboard end, the ADB 

cable that runs rrom your Mac to the keyboard. 

Note: Apple recommends that you tum your Mac off before you connect or clis
connect any of your cables. \>\-'J-dle many people have gonen awa}' with it for 
years, Apple daim.!i Llun plugging in an ADB device while the Mac is on can pos
sibly burn out the AOB controller chip on the mo therboard, necessitating an 
expensive repair. Don ' t take that ch ance; turn your Mac off before you remove 
or install any ADB device. 

Cleaning lhr Keyborml 
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Till' mfln ball 

ThP boll om of o manse. 

Using the cloth , d ust th e keyboard. IT there are any stubborn deposits 
of grime that won ' t come o il with gentle rubbi ng, moiste n the cloth 
with one spray of the glass cleaner, and then try again. Never spray the 
glass cleaner d irectly on to the keyboard. If you have a can of com
pressed air, give the keyboard a few blasts to blow o ut the dust that's 
gathered below the keyboard's su rface. T he nooks and crannies of the 
keyboard can be cleaned with a dry cotton swab, if' necessary. 

Reconnect the ADB cable to the keyboard, start up your Mac, and type 

away! 

CLEANING THE MOUSE 
Roll ing around on your de kto p or mouse pad, a mouse can pick u p din that 
eventually gums up its intern al rollers, maki ng your on-screen pointer track 
incorrectly. Follow these steps to keep your mouse in top shape: 

0 Shut down you r i'vfacin tosh. 

Tllf' forlling ring 

Tum i ng lhe locking ring. 

T urn the mouse over. Ho ld ing the mouse in one hand, use your othe r 
hand to tu rn the locki ng ring o n the bottom of the mouse co unte r
clockwise about a quarter turn . 



0 

RPmoving the roller bo fl. A dirty 111ouse. 

When the locking ring is d isengaged , the r ing an d rolle r ball sho ul d f~1 ll 

ou t on to your palm. Put them aside !'o r now. :VIa ke sure th at the ball 
doesn ' t !'a ll o n th e floor o r beco me da maged ; it needs t.o re main per

fect]\' roun d in orde r to wo rk co rrectlv. 
' ' 

C ing a cotto n swab mo iste ned with the rubbing- alcohol (that's mo ist
e ned , no t soaked) wipe the ro lle rs inside the mouse clean. You may 
need to scrape the ro lle rs with a tooth p ick w re move su1hhorn di rt. 

tl wlln with 
t'llt'I'IIS/1'11 dirt 

SZ~NOf>L H IH 

Clmning lite 

JllOUSI' S rof{f'I'S. 

CIN111ing the :\lousp 

'" 
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Removing /he roller b([/1 from the trackball. 

Roll the ro ller ball in a clean , lint-free cloth. :-.lever use rubbing alcohol 
on the rolle r ball , as alcohol can ruin the ball 's rubber surface. 

t\tJake sure that the inside of the mouse is dfJ', and place the rolle r ball 
back in the mouse. Put the locking r ing o n , aligning the tabs on the 
locking ring with the slo ts in the bo uom of the mouse. Then turn it 
clockwise about a quarter turn until the ring locks into place. 

CLEANING THE TRACICBALL 

Because a trackball is, in efTect, a mouse turned upside down , clean ing the 
trackball is a lmost exactly like cleaning a mouse. Follow these steps: 

0 Shut down your Maci ntosh . 

A dirty t.rachball. 

/Jilt !Juildu j1 1111 

mlll'l'l 

KENSINCTON 
fi ui){) Mou~t> 

Cup one hand over the ball and turn the trackball over. The roller ba ll 
will f~ ll out into your hand. 



~t:NSINCTON 

flu hu \I<KI'( 

Using a cotton swab ligh tly moistened with the rubbing alco hol, wipe 
the rollers inside the trackball clean. Yo u may need to scrape Lhe ro lle rs 
with a too thpick to remove stubborn dirt. 

e Roll the rolle r ball in a clean, lint-free clo th. e. Ylake su re that the inside of the trackball is dry, and place the rolle r 
ball back in . 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

Mice, keyboards, and trackballs are very relia ble de\' ices. If one of them stops 
working, chances are rhe problem is one of t.h e fo llowing: 

• If your \IJ:ac srarrs up normall y, but. the mouse and keyboard don ' t work, you 
probabl)' have a loose ADB cable. Check the connect.ion at the back of your 
Mac and along t11e ADB chain. 

• If your on-screen cursor start.s tracking only in a horizontal or venical direc
tion, try cleaning your mouse . If the problem persist.s, one of the sensors 
inside the mouse has probably gone bad. Unfortuna te ly, you' ll have to replace 
t.he mouse. This goes for trackballs, t.oo. 

• If you have j ust o ne sticky key on the keyboard , the key mechanism is probably 
gummed up. Shut the Mac down, unplug the keyboard, and prr ofT t.h c cap of 
t.he sticky key. Th en treat. the ke~· sh aft. to a few sprays with some aerosol con
Lac! cleaner, available in trn ost electronics stores. Work t.he shaft up and down 
whi le you spray. If this <locsn' twork, you ' ll have to take the keyboard in for 
repair. 

Cleaning the 
tracl<ballrollers 
with a cotton 
swab. 

Cleaning the Tm cltball 
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64K ROM Original ROM size used o n tJ1e Mac 128 an d 
512. Followed by 128 Kb RO~·l. See also read-only memo!)' 
(ROf\!1). 

128K ROM Standard R0.\1 on the Mac Plus, SE, and 
Mac 512 Kb enhanced. See also read-only memO'/)' (ROM). 

Accelerator board An expansion card 
that, when installed in the :vracin tosh, 
enables the computer to operate and 
manipulate data at a faster ra te. 

Acoustic modem A modem with two cups that fit 
around a te lephone's handset; com·en s a computer's sig
nals into sound and back again. Sec a lso modem. 

Active window The top or front window on the 
Deskrop. It has a highlighted title ba r. 

Alert box Contains a warn ing when you ask the 
Macin tosh to do some thing that may cause loss of chna, 
or when other e rrors occur. See also dialog box. 

Alias An icon that represen ts an original file fol der o r 
disk. 

Apple Desktop Bus (ADB) The connectors on tJ·1e back 
of tJ1e ~~facinrosh tha t allow connection of tJ1e keyboard, 
mouse, joysticks, graph ics tablets, trackballs, and othe r 
input devices. 

Apple HD SC Setup A system utili ty program packaged 
\\'ith the Macintosh that initializes and sets up an Apple 
hard disk. 

Apple key (I or )::( ) When pressed in combination with 
othe r keys, performs an actio n o r command. Also known 
as the Command ke)' or ''cloverl eaf' key. 

Apple menu T he far left menu a t the lOp of the 
Macintosh screen. 

Apple menu items Items available on th e Apple menu 
of the Deskw p fo r immed iate use. T hese applicatio ns, 
folders, and files are placed in the Apple ~·[enu ltems 

folder. 

AppleSha1·e An opera ting syste m designed to enabl e a 
Macintosh to become a server to o the r l'vJacs on the same 

network. 

AppleTalk A communications network used lO con nect 
Macs and share periph eral devices such as printers. 
AppleTalk is the commun ication protocol by which data 
is transferred. Also called LocalTalk. 

GfOIJlll)' 

Application A program that enables the user to create, 
enter, and design in formation. Examples are word 
processor , spreadsheet, and pa in t programs. 

An-ow keys The four kers that move the insertio n point 
left, right, up, and down in a word processor file and 
change tJ1e active cell in a spreadsheet. 

ASCll (American Standard Code for Information 
Interchange) A standa rd computer text format in 
which each characte r is represen ted by seven bits. See 
also text fi le. 

Asynchronous communication A means of transmitting 
data between computers. A special signal indicates when 
each character starts and stops. 

AV (AudioVisual) A type of Apple video monitor 1hat 
includes speakers and a microphone fo r imprO\·ed quali
ty of sound in put and o utput. 

m 
Baud.rate A measure of speed equal to 
o ne s•gnal per second . One baud repre
sen ts o ne bit pe r second (bps). Common 
baud rates a re 300, l 200, and 2400. 

Bomb An abnormal termination of a 
program. A bomb occurs when a program un expectedly 
ha lts due to a bug o•· e iiCUUHLen; da ta conditions it can
not handle. 

Boot To start a compute r by loading the operating sys
tem (System file and Finder) in to memor-y. T he operat
ing system software te lls the fVIacintosh how to load Olher 
p rograms. 

Buffer A sectio n o f memory that tempora rily holds 
informa tio n from 1/ 0 (input/ output} communica lions, 
including da ta transfe r through a modem, or reading 
and writing to your disk. The buffer ho lds information 
when the compute r is sending in fo rmation faster than 
the d evice can receive it. 

Bundled software Software included with your 
:VIacintosh , such as the System Tool disk, Utilities disk, 
and appli cation software. Such a package deal includes 

ha rdware and software. 

Bus A path th rough which informal ion is shared 
berwee n o ne pan o f a computer and another. 

Byte A measure of' 1hc amount of information equiva
lcntLO the memo ry needed to store a characte r o r the 
alphabet. I ,024 bytes equal 1 Kb of memoq•. A byte con
sisls of e ight bits and has eight Is and Os. 
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Cache A special sectio n of RAM reserved 
for freq uently used applications and utility 
info rmation . Called the Disk Cache in the 
Memory conu·ol panel. See also RAJ\!! 
cache. 

Caps Lock key A key located in the lower left corner of 
the Macintosh swndard keyboard, o r o n the far left side 
of the Extended Keyboard, that, when pressed, causes 
alphabetic characters to be displayed in uppercase for
mat but does not affect numeric keys o r symbols. 

Cathode-ray tube (CRT) The screen used in com puters 
in which ligh t produced by a electron gun su·ikes a phos
pho r coating on the screen . 

CD-ROM drive A SCSI storage device that reads 
Compact Disc Read-Only Memory d iscs. These discs can 
hold up to 600 ).rlb of data, but data can only be read 
from tJ1em, not written to them. 

Central processing unit (CPU) T he computer 's main 
in formation processing unit. In a Macintosh , the CPU is 
a single silicon chip called the microprocessor. See also 
microjJrocessor. 

Chip A tiny p iece of silicon with an in regrated e lec
tronic circuit pho toengraved on its SLII"face. 

Chooser A desk accessory that enables the user to 

choose the printer on which the documen t is to be print
ed. For the Chooser to function, the pri n ter resource 
fi les must be installed in the current System fi le. In a net
working environment, the Chooser can be used to con
nect and disconnect the Macintosh from the nerwork 
and choose from among devices connected to the net
work. 

Click To place the mouse pointer (arrow) on an item 
on-screen and qu ickly press and re lease the mouse 
button. 

Clock speed The actua l operating speed of the com
puter 's microprocessor. 

Close A command that closes a win dow or document. 

Close box A small box located at the top left of a docu
ment window. Clicking tJ1e Close box causes the pro
gram to prompt th e user to save the last changes to the 
documen t and to close the cu rrent wi ndo-w. 

Cold boot Using the power switch to turn on your 
Macintosh. 

Command A menu op tion that causes an action . A 
command tells the Macintosh what to do n ext. 

Command key ():( and I) See AjJple l~ey. 

Control key A key located on the le ft side of the stan
dard keyboard, or in the lower left corner of tJ1e 
Extended Keyboard, whose [·u nction varies depend ing 
upon the application being used. 

Control Panel A desk accessory in System 6 tha t' s 
used to personalize such fean1res as the pattern on the 
Desktop, the speed of the mouse movement, and Lhe 
volume of the warning beep. 

Control Panels folder A folder in System 7 tha t 
resides in the System Folder and contains con trol pan
els. Replaces ilie Conu·ol Panel desk accesSOI)' of 
System 6. 

Coprocessor A microchip that assists the main 
microprocessor with data-in tensive tasks such as large 
spreadshee ts, large databases, complex statistical analy
ses, or graphics activities. 

Copy A comman d used to r'nake an exact replica of a 
le tte r, an entire docu ment, a graphic, an applica tion, 
or even a disk. The Copy command is located in the 
Edi t menu. Using Copy does not modify or delete the 
original. 

Cm·rent startup disk The startup d isk whose System 
fil es the ).rfacintosh is using. 

Cursor An icon indicating ilie current mouse loca
tio n on-screen . The Macintosh has a variety of cursor 
shapes, including a vertical bar, 1-beam, pointe r, and 
wristwatch. See also insertion point. 

Cut A command that removes selected information 
from a documen t and temporarily places it in the 
Clipboard. 

Cyljnder The total number of d isk tracks that can be 
written or read for a specific disk-head position. On a 
double-sided floppy disk, a cylinder is two u·acks; o n a 
ha rd disk, it consists of four or mo re tracks. See also 
tmch. 

DAT (digital audio tape) Used as a 
med ium for data backup. A DAT car
tridge can hold 2 Gb to 8 Gb of da ta. ID Data T he informatio n processed 
with a computer application o r pro

gram. Also called i11jonnation. 

Delete key A key that you press to remove in fo rma
tion from a documen t. Using this key is the same as 



using the Cut com mand except tha t the information is 
not placed on the Clipboard; it is deleted permanently. 
See also cut. 

Desktop T he work area of the Macintosh. The screen , 
disk icons, Trash can , and menu bar tJ1 at you see when 
you start your l'"iac. 

Dialog box A message from th e Macintosh requesting 
further action o r information from the user. l n most 
instances, the user may respond by typing a respon se or 
clicking a button. \·\·11en accompanied by a beep, the 
user is being warned that something may happen that 
the user has not anticipated. See also alert box. 

Direct-connect modem A modem that connects directly 
from the computer into the telephone lin e ou tl e t. and 
bypasses the te lephone handset. 

Directory window The window that lists the contents of 
a d isk. On the Mac, disk directories are called folders. 
Using the View menu, the user can alter the appearance 
of the window and have the contents displayed in small 
icons, large ico ns, and words. 

Disk A device that uses magnetic medium to store 
information. Disks can be floppy o r ha re\. The \ofacintosh 
uses 3.5-inch, hard-case f1oppy disks. A typical floppy disk 
can be single-sided (400 Kb) , double-sided (800 Kb) , 
or high density (1.4Mb). Hard disk sizes can range up 
to 9Gb. 

Disk drive Holds the disk and retrieves information 
stored on the disk. The user must inse rt a floppy disk 
into th e floppy disk drive. A hard disk drive has a built-in 
disk permanently installed. 

Disk drive port A port on the rvlacin tosh design ed to 
be connected to an externa l floppy disk drive. See a lso 

jJOTl. 

Document A gener ic te rm describing whatever th e user 
creates, using an application on the \o1acin tosh. A docu
ment can be a le tter , article , picture , table , or spread
sheet, among othe r things. A document contains the 
informatio n the user has entered and saved. 

Dot-matrix printer A printer that Corms characters and 
graphics from clots. The lmageWriter II is a dot-rmtu·ix 

prin ter. 

Clossn1)' 

Dots per inch (dpi ) A measure of screen and printer 
resoluti on by the number of dots per li near inch. The 
highe r th e number or dots, the bette r th e resolution. 
The l mage\Vriter If ope rates at 144 dpi, and the 
LaserWri ter opera tes a t 300 d pi. See also resol-ution. 

Double-click An acti on used to open applicatio ns, d oc
um ents, o r folders. Double-clicking is perfo rmed by cl ick
ing th e mouse button twice in rapid succession. 

Download A procedure in which a user transfe rs data 
from a remote computer 's database to the user's comput
er and stores the da ta on a hard disk or flopp)'· 

Dpi See dots fJer inch. 

Drag A techni que used to move icons from o ne loca
tion to another·. The user p laces the mouse pointer o n 
the icon, presses and ho lds clown the mou. e button, 
moves the pointe r to whe re the icon should be, and then 

re leases the mouse button . 

Driver Software that tells the Macintosh how to operate 
an external device such as a printer. A drive r is located in 
the System Folder. 

Edit m enu A menu that contains the 
copying and cutting features and the 
Und o command. 

Electronic mail See e-mail. 

E-mail A messaging system that enables the user to send 
and receive messages t.o people in and outside the user 's 
computer ne twork. O u tsid e messages are generally sen t 
using te le pho ne lines. A message can be as simple as a 
quick no te or as complex as mul tiple docum ents and 
fi les. 

Emulation A featu re that enables one device to imitate 
another. Used on llie Power Macintosh compu te rs so 
th <ll th ey ca n run software originally written for the 
680XO-based l\.facs. 

Enter key A key that confirms an en u·y. Similar to the 
Reu rrn key. 

Ethem e t A stand a rd for loca l area network hardware. 

Expansion card An inte rnal card that e nables featu res 
to be adde d to the compu ter 's processing capability, 
telecommunicatio ns capabili ty, and so on. 

Expansion slot A location inside the Macintosh tha t 
a llows the install ation of an expansion card to pe rform 
addi t.iona l functions. 
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Extension A syste m program that ex tends the capabili
t ies of System 7's features. See also !NIT. 

Field A piece of data in a database 
record . 

File Information stored on d isk. Also 
called a docu.rnenl. 

File format The set of instructio ns used to store infor
mation. 

File server A node on a network tha t has a d isk drive, 
software, and processor that is available to all users. File
server software conu·ols access to in divid ua l files, and 
multiuser software enables several users to access the 
same file simultaneously. 

Finder A fil e and memory management utili ty that 
keeps the Desktop organized , thus enabling users to fi nd 
and open fil es o r fo lders. The Finde r must be in the 
System Folde r lo r your Macintosh t.o o pe rate prope rly. 

Floppy disk A removable secondary storage medium 
that uses a magne tically sensitive, flexible d isk enclosed 
in a p lastic envelope or case. 

Folder Ho lds re la ted informa tio n in one location li ke 
the fo lde rs in an office file cabine t. A folde r can conta in 
Iiles, o ther fo lde rs, graphics docu men ts, or othe r infor
mation. 

Font A coll ectio n of lette rs, punctuation marks, n um
be rs, and symbols tha t appea r in the same typeface, style, 
an d size. T he Macintosh comes with a numbe r o f type
races, such as Monaco, Chicago, and Geneva . 

Freeware Software shared witl1out costs to the user, 
with the intentio n that the software be shared by others 
and d istributed throughout a large ne twork or users. See 
also jmblic domain software and shareware. 

Function key A key that can be programmed ro per
form a particular function. 

Ge t Info A command on the Fi le menu 
tha t provides the following information 
on a file or fo lder: locked o r unlocked, 
creation date, modi fication dates, size, 
and user-entered no tes. 

Gigabyte (Gb) Aro und one billio n bytes (1,073,741,824 
bytes) o r 1,024 megabytes. 

GUI (graphical user interface ) T he ·way the Mac ;mel 
the Mac user interac t with each othe r. The GU I takes fu ll 
advantage o f graphics by using icons and the mouse. 

m 
Hard disk drive A disk d r ive con wined 
insid e or resid ing outside the Macintosh. 
T he drive contains permanen tly installed 
disks that hold much more informatio n 
tl1an a floppy disk does and retrieves 

informa tio n faster than a fl oppy dr ive. 

Hardware T he p hysical parts of the Macin tosh : the 
screen, keyboard, mouse, d isk drives, casing, cables, and 
all the electron ic mechanisms and boards insid e th e 
Macintosh. Hardware a lso includes other pieces of com
pu ter equipment, such as prin ters and modems. 

Hayes-compatible modem A modem that sets mod es 
and features with the AT command set that was devel
oped by Bayes Microcomputer Products. 

Header Text tl1at is automatically prin ted at the top of 
each page. Tha t portion o f a Macintosh disk file contain
ing the fi le's directory information such as name, type, 
and source. 

Hierarchical File System (HFS) A system that enables 
the user to organize in formation with folde rs. T he user 
can organize app lications, documen ts, and other fo ld e rs 
with in fo lde rs to create levels in a hierarchy. See a lso 
J\lfacintosh Fi le Systew. 

H ighlight Usually means to select someth ing so that it 
appears different from the surrou nding information. 
Wh en a piece of information is h ighligh ted, the user can 
initiate a command to mod ify tl1at in formation- for 
example, you highligh t a word when you are ready to 

make it bold. 

High-profile SIMM An in-line memOI)' module that, 
when inswllecl , is notllush with tl1e mothe rboard . 

1-beam T he shape the mouse pointer 
takes when the use r is en tering informa
tion or editing text. T he pointe r resem
bles the uppercase le tte r /. 

Icon A graphic rep resen tation of a file, 
folde r, d isk, o r command. A fi le is generally represented 
as a sheet. of paper, for example, and a fo lder loo ks like a 
mani la fo lder. 

ImageWriter The fi rst do t-matr ix printer designed 
specifi cally fo r use wi th the Macintosh. 

Impact printer A pri nter that forms characters by strik
ing an inked ribbon agai nst paper. See also dot-mal-rix 
fJrin fer. 



Incremental backup One of two types of backups in 
which only those tiles changed since the last backup are 
backed up. 

INIT A utility file (called an extension in System 7) 

located in the System Folder. After you place an INIT file 
in th e System f olde r and restart the Macintosh, the INIT 
file becomes ac tive. See also extension. 

Initialize To prepare a disk to be used by the 
l\llacintosh. Generally, when you initialize a disk, the 
Macintosh structures the disk in to sectors and tracks. 
f\fter a disk has been initialized, the Macintosh can use 
it to save information to and re trieve informatio n from. 
Also called formatt ing a disk. 

Ink cartridge The re placeable conta iner of ink used by 
an inkjet printer. 

Inkjet printer A printer that fo rms cha racters by spray
ing tiny streams of ink onto paper. 

Input device A device (such as a mouse, keyboard, 
trackball , or graphics tablet) th at inputs information into 

your :Vfacintosh. 

Insertion point T he location in a docume n t where th e 
user may inse rt some thing. The insertio n po in t is select
ed by placing the mouse pointer where you want the 
insertion to occur and clicking once . A blinking !-beam 
then appears at that point. See also cursor. 

InstaUer A separate appli cation used to install software 
on your hard disk. 

Interface An e lectronic link between diffe rent com
pute r devices, such as the computer and a mo use. The 
point where two e le ments meet. The connecting poin t 
between the lvlacintosh and the l mageWriter II , for 
example, is an in ter face. An in terrace may exist between 
two pieces of hardware, two pieces o f software, or a piece 
or hardware and a piece of software. 

Internal modem A modem insta lled into a computer 
slo t. A modem that is buil t directly into the computer. 

Kilobits per second (Kbps) A measure 
of data transfe r speed , in thousands or 
bits per second. 

Kilobyte (Kb) I ,024 bytes. A common 
measure of file size. A typical double

spaced page is 1.5 Kb. 

seri es of Macs. 
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LAN See local area network. 

Laptop computer A portable compu ter 
about the size of a sma ll brie fcase. Can be 
m oved easily and accessed in a ny setting. 
Apple's line or laptops are th e PowerBook 

Laser printer A printe r tha t forms ch aracters and 
graphics by moving a laser beam across a p ho toconduc
tive drum. T he printe r the n projects the image on to 
paper . Macintosh laser printers are called LaserV\' rite rs. 

See also toner. 

Launch T h e act of double-clicking a n application to 

start it. 

Local area network (LAN) Computers linked with 
cables and software. T he computers can share files and 
externa l devices suc h as printers and disk drives. l\·1any 
offi ces are linked together with L-\Ns to improve com
munication and e ffi cie ncy. 

LocaJTalk T he ha rdware portion of Apple's LA."J sys
tem used to connect Macs to LaserWrite rs and o the r 
Macs. 

Logic board The board inside the Macintosh responsi
ble for organizing and executing instructions. Also called 
th e motherboard. 

Low-proftle SIMM An in-l ine memOI)' module fl ush 
with the motherboard when installed. 

Macintosh File System (MFS) A method 
of organ izing fil es and fold e rs 1vhere fold
ers cannot be nested within fo lders. 
Followed by the Hierarchical fil e System 
(HFS). See also H ier(l,rchical File SJslem. 

Macintosh user group An association of Macintosh 
e lllhusiasts of various levels of proficie n cy who meet to 
discuss issu es re latin g to the :VIae. Cser groups are locat
ed througho ut the counuy. \ ·lany have a newsle tte r , 
which provides members with upda ted in formation and 
tips. You can find your local user group by calling Apple 
at 800-!138-9696. 

Megabyte (Mb) A unit of measure representing 
1,048,576 bytes (or 1,024 Kb) of stOrage capacity on a 
disk o r in RAJvl. Ha rd d isks are typically measured in 
terms of the amount of storage capacity. A 20Mb hard 
disk indicates that the storage capacity of this disk drive 
is 20 Mb and will h old app roximately 20,480 Kb of infor

matio n . 
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Memory The primary in ternal location within the com
pute r where internal instructions are stored. T he loca
tion in the Macintosh 's cemral processing unit that 
holds information. Some of this memory is used by appli
catio ns necessary to do complex calculations or sort. clara 
(RAM) . Other memO I) ' is permanen tJ y used by the 
:'v!acintosh and is not accessible ro the user (ROM). See 
also mndom-access IIU:II/01)' (RAM) and read-only mema1y 
(ROM). 

Menu A list of commands avai lable to the user. You can 
open a menu by clicking the menu's name at the t.op of 
the screen. The user holds down the mouse button , 
moves the mouse pointe r down the list of menu com
mands, and then re leases the mouse button on the com
mand needed. 

Menu bar T he top lin e on-screen. It horizontally lists 
the menus available to the Macintosh user. See also 
menu. 

Microcomputer A small, relatively inexpensive comput
er developed primarily for use by one person. AJso 
refe rred to as a personal computer or home comjntler. A 
l'vlacintosh is a microcomputer. 

Microfloppy disk A 3.5-inch fl exible disk contained 
wi thin a semi-rigid plastic casing. See also JlopfJ)' rlisli. 

Microprocessor A small silicon chip containing a large 
number of electronic components. The microprocessor 
chi p can operate on la rge amounts of information when 
used with o ther computer components. 

Modem (modulator / demodulator) A peripheral device 
that enables computers to communicate by te lephone 
lines. 

Monitor T he screen associated wi th a compmer. T he 
light-blue Macintosh Plus, SE, and Classic mon itors are 
loe<lled directly above the disk drives, all contained in 
one cabinet. Other Macintoshes have a separate moni
tor, which is not e nclosed with the CPU or disk drives. 
Mon it ors can be color or monochrome. 

Mothe•·board The main board (also called the logic 
board) in the l'vtacintosh that contains the central pro
cessing chips, R.A.M, and expansion slots. 

Mouse A hand-held device used to navigate on the 
Macintosh screen. T he mouse can be used to access the 
menus and select information. When you move the 
mouse, the pointe r moves on-scree n in the correspo nd
ing direction. 

Mouse button Th e button located on the mouse. By 
pressing the mouse button (cl icking), an action is in itiat
ed. By releasing the button, the action is acknowledged. 

N 
Nanosecond (ns) One bill ion th of a 
second. 

Network A computer communication 
pathway using hardware and software that 
lin ks multiple computers and per ipheral 

devices so that each computer or device shares in fo rma
tion. See node and local mm networfl. 

Node A device on a network (such as a computer, a 
hard disk, or a printer) that can send and receive infor
mation. See also netwarh. 

NuBus A high-speed information pathway for modular 
Macs. You plug expansion cards into NuBus. 

Null modem A cable conneCLing t>·VO computers. Used 
for communication purposes rather than a modem. 

Online help A file contained within an 
application that can provide the user with 
he lp as the application continues. 

Open The act of accessing a document 
for changing or viewing. 

Operating system The System Software, which contro ls 
the fun ction ing of the Macintosh and the directio n of 
information fl ow amo ng computer components. See also 
System Software. 

Optical Character Recognition A technology by which 
printed characters are optically scanned and translated 
into codes that the computer can process. The device 
that has this capabi lity is known as an optical characte r 
reader (OCR) or scanner. See also scanner. 

Optical disc A d isc on which music or da ta is recorded 
in the fo rm of small pits. The data or music is re tr ieved 
with a laser beam. 

Option key A Macintosh key used with other keys to 
pe rform particular operations. 

Parameter RAM Memot;' devoted to cer
tain system settings such as the time , elate, 
and the alarm clock. 

Partition A p hysically separate section 
on a hard d isk that can be used with the 

same or a diffe ren t operating system. 



Paste A command tha t retrieves fro m th e Clipboard a 
copied o r cut piece o f data and places the data a t the 
insertion point in a d ocument. 

Path T he hierarchical path to a fo lder, app lica tio n, or 
documen t file that re flects th e organizatio n of a particu
lar group of information. A hard disk, for example, con
ta ins a folder called Folder 1, which contains a second 
folde r called Folder 2. Within Folde r 2 a re three le tte rs 
(Le t l , Let2, Let3). To ide ntify th e path of Let3, you 
ide nti f-y th e name of the disk and progress toward docu
ment Let3 in this man ner: Hard disk: Fo lder ! :Folder 
2:Let3:. 

Peripheral device A unit of compute r hardware such 
as a primer, modem, or external hard disk drive. 
Pe ri pheral devices usually are conn ected to the 
Macintosh with cables. 

Personal compu ter (PC) A gene ric term used to 
describe a compute r d esigned for usc at home or in a 
small-business setti ng. In gene ral, a :V1acin tosh is not 
refe rred w as a PC, because th e te rm has come to mean 
any IBi\tl o r IBM-com patible compute r. 

P ICT An object-orie nted graph ic forma t used to store 
MacDraw documents. 

Pixel (picture element) A single clot or picture e leme n t 
on the Macintosh disp lay. A pixel is the visual represen ta
tion or a bit in which a pixel is whi te if the b it is eq ual to 
0 and black if th e bit is equal to 1. 

Platte •· T he glass o r me tal circu lar co mpo nen t o r a 
hard d isk tha t spins and on which data is wriu e n a nd 
from which data is reacl. 

Pointer An icon, usually arrow-shaped , that re fl ects the 
movement of th e mouse. 

Port A con nection socket on the back o f th e rvlacintosh 
that enables th e use r to connect a printe r cable, h ard 
disk d rive, mode m, keyboard, or mouse to the 

Macintosh . 

PostScript A page description programming language 
writ.tcn by Adobe, Inc. to prepare a n image for printing 
on a laser printer. PostScript fo n ts are used with 
PostScr ipt-compatible printers. T hese fonts arc widely 
recognized as th e standard in near-typese t quali ty p rint
ing. Also called encapsulated PostScrifJl (EPS) formal. . 

Power Macintosh Any of the Macin tosh corn pulers 
based on the Power PC family of microproce sors. 

Glossmy 

Printer driver T he soft\\'are contain ing the instructio ns 
tha t enable the com pute r to comm unicate with the 
printe r. 

Printer port A se rial port designed fo r the con ncCLion 
of a p ri nter or mode m to the computer. See also serial 

port. 

Processor Direct Slot A expansion plug on the mo ther
board of many !'dacin t.oshes. Used for hig h-speed, d irect 
commun icatio n with t.he microp rocessor . 

Program A set of instructio ns, usually in the form of a 
programming language, that te lls a com puter \\'hat to 
do. 

Programmer's switch . A switch on the side of many 
Macintosh computers th at e nables you to reboot t.he 
comp ute r and access the f"v1acin tosh 's debugging utili ty. 

Protocol In compute r te lecommunications, the set of 
commands, rules, and procedures de termi n ing h ow 
in fo rmatio n travels between computers. 

Public domain software Software that can be copied 
witho ut copyrig ht infr ingement. See also shareware and 

Jrermm re. 

Pull-down menu A men u that appears only whe n 
accessed by the user. At all other times, only th e menu 

m 

titles are visible . 

QuickDraw A computer code that 
resides in the Macin tosh's ROJ'vf and 
faci li tates the gene ra tion o f images fo r 
the screen and pr imer. 

Radio button A round button , found 
in d ialog boxes, that you cl ick to choose 
a particula r option. 

RAM See a lso random-access memOI)'. 

RAM cache A portion of the RAJ'vl memory tha t can be 
desig nated to hold data th at is used re peatedly by an 

applicatio n . 

RAM disk A p rogram that sets aside part of the 
Macintosh 's memory and programs tl1 e compute r to 
recogn ize this memory as a d isk d rive . 

Random-access memory (RAM) T he pan of the 
Macintosh 's me mo ry 1hat a llows temporary storage or 
da t.a. Because RAM is o nly temporary, a ny informatio n 
left in RAtvf is lost when the computer is turned o n·. 
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Read-only memory (ROM) T he pan of th e I\·faci n t.osh 's 
memory that pe rmanently stores System informaLion and 
contains the information needed to start up. Also called 
ft rm ware. 

Reboot The act of restarting the computer. 

Removable media Typically a cartridge contain ing 
magnetic media such as a d isk or tape that can be 
removed from the computer's storage device. 

Resolution The number of clots per inch (clpi) 
displayed on a screen or a printed document. T he 
Macintosh Plus and SE screens, for example, have a 
resolULi on o f72 dpi. The LaserWritcr has a resolution 
o f 300 clpi. See also dots jJer inch. 

Restart To reset a computer to its startup state without 
turning off the power. The :VIacint.osh has llVO proce
dures for restart: a menu command and the p rogram
mer's switch. Also referred to as a warm boot. 

Return key T he ke)', located on the right side of th e 
main keyboard, that instructs the Macintosh to move the 
cursor to the next line. Similar to the Enter l1ey. 

ROM See read-only melllOI)'. 

Root directory The first level of organization of the top 
level created when the disk is formatted. 

Run T he act of executing a program o r an application. 

Save A co mmand insu·ucting the 
tviacintosh to store info rmation on d isk. 

Save As A command insu·ucting the 
Macintosh to save the current document 
using a d iffe rent name o r fi le format, or 

on a clifferen t disk drive. 

Scanner A device used to capture graph ics and text 
for use in :Vlac applicalions. See also OjJtical Character 
Recognition. 

Scroll A me thod o f moving within a docu ment. Using 
th e scroll bars located on the righ L :mel bottom o f tJ1e 
screen , the user can move forward, backward , left, and 
right to see other portions of the documen t. Scroll 
arrows, located in the scroll ba rs, move the documen t 
one lin e or column at a time in the direction desired . 
The user can scroll conLinuously th rough a docume nt. by 
clicking the arrow and holding tJ1e mouse button. 

SCSI See Small Computer System Inte1jare. 

SCSI chain A group of cables and per ip herals connect

ed to an Apple computer. 

SCSI ID The address along the SCSI chain that serves 
to idenlify a particular SCSI device. SCSI ID 's m ust be 
unique, in the range of 0- 7. 

SCSI por t A port located on the back o f the Macin tosh 
that enables the user to connect a SCSI cable from a 
peripheral device to Lhe l\·1acintosh . 

Sector On a disk, the smallest con tinuous phy ical 
space fo r saving data. Multiple sectors defin e a track. See 
also trach and cylinder. 

Select An operatio n used to indicate where the next 
action should take place. To select an obj ect, the user 
doub le-cl icks the icon or word, or drags the mouse 
across the o~jec t. 

Serial interface A form of data transmissio n in wh ich 
the bits o f each character are transmitted sequentia lly 
one by one over a single channel or wire. T he most com
mon serial interface is the RS-232 cable and con nector. 

Serial port A conn ector on the back of the Macin tosh 
that enables the user to connect serial d evices using a 
seria l interface. See also jJrinlerfJOrl. 

Sen rer O n a network, any device or compu te r that all 
users can share. 

Shareware Copyrigh ted co mputer programs that users 
can try on a trial basis. If you like the software, you are 
expected to pay a fee to the program's author. See a lso 
Jmblir domain software and freeware. 

Shutdown T he process of saving all work, closing all 
folde rs and fil es, c:ject.ing all disks, and turn ing orr the 
power of the computer. 

SIMM (Single in-line memory module) A memory 
mod ule that plugs into the motherboard. 

Slot A localion on an internal board where addi tional 
cards can fi t. 

Small Computer System Interface (SCSI) A standard 
imerface tha t enables the user to connect a peripheral 
device to the Macin tosh. 

Software A generic term fo r compu ter programs. 
Software te lls the computer ha rdware how to pe rform its 
work. Software can be categor ized in to many a reas, 
including systems software, uti li ty software, and ap plica
tions software. 



Startup disk A disk thai conta ins the System files the 
Macintosh needs to get started. A startup disk must con
tain the System file and finde r and gene rally contains 
prin1er resources and desk accessor ies. The startup d isk 
is the first disk inserted into a flo ppy disk system. In a 
hard disk system, the startup disk is contained on the 
hard disk and automatically boots when the power switch 
is tu rned on. See also hoot. 

Startup screen The opening sc reen containing words 
and graphics that appea rs when booting th e Macintosh. 
Many utilities enable th e user to customize the sta rtup 
screen. 

Suitcase The icon tha t represents a se t of fo nts or desk 
accessories. 

SyQuest A removable-cartridge drive and cartridge 
storage system. Canridges can be removed from 1 he 
drive, allowing you 10 expand sto rage easily. 

System 7.5 Apple 's latest versio n of the Macimosh 
operating system. 

System file A fil e that con tains info rmatio n the 
Macintosh uses to o pe rate and startup. System Iiles can
not be opened in the usual mann er but can be modified. 
The Macintosh canno t opera te without a System fi le . 

System Folder T he fo lde r that co ntains the important 
System and Finder file necessat) ' to boot up and run the 
Macin tosh. 

System Software Th e files, extensions, control pane ls, 
utilities, desk accessori es, font~. a nd resources locaLCd in 
the System Fo lder as provided by Apple. This sofl ware is 
all the Macintosh need · to run proper ly. See also oprmt

ing system. 

System Tools disk Software disks packaged with the 
Macin tosh that provide 1he use r with vario us tools to 
facili1a te using the i'vlacintosh. 

Tape drive A SCSI sto rage un it used fo r 
backing up and archiving da ta on tape 
media. Bene fi ts include large capacity, 
good speed, and easy ro ta tion o f backup 
media fo r maximum data sa fery. 

Telecommunications Sha ring info rmatio n over 
ph one lines thro ugh the use of a modem and te leph one 

lines. 

Glns.ml)' 

Tenninator or SCSI tenninator A series o f resistors 1 hat 
serve to can cel unwanted signals in and alo ng the SCSI 
cha in. A te rmina tor must be placed at the end o f an 
exte rna l cha in of SCSI d evices. 

T ext file A computer fi le tha t con tains sequences of 
bi1s tha t represent charac ters. Also known as an ASCII 
fil e . See also ASCJJ. 

Title bar The mul tilined bar at the top o f the active 
window tha t d ispl ays the title of the documen t or 
window. 

Tone•· A black powder used in lase r printe rs and ph o
tocopie rs that se rves as ink in the printing of charac ters 
an d images. See also laser jJrinler. 

Toolbox A collecti on or drawing and pa inti ng too ls 
found in many applica tions such as Hype rCard , 
l'vl acDraw, and l'vlacPaint. 

Touch pad A po in ting device that is used by moving a 
finger over a receptive Oa t su rface. 

Track A location o n magne tic media 1hat stores da1a. 
Tracks arc concentri c circles on the surface of a d isk 
m<t clc up or sectors. One or more tracks make up a cylin
de r or disk space. Sec a lso cylinder and sector. 

Trackball A po in ting device that essentia lly is an invert
eel mouse, in which the ba ll is located on top or the 
device. T he user moves 1 he ball rathe r than the device, 
which re mains statio na ry. A pointed arrow on-screen 
rell ects 1he ball' s movcmentjust as though a mo use is 
be ing used . See also uwnse. 

Tractor-feed printe r A pr inter tha t advances pape r 
thro ugh the use o f pi ns that fi t into pre fo rmed ho les on 
the edges of th e comp111 er paper. 

Trash can A storage locatio n on the Desktop used 10 
d iscard documents, l'old ers, and appli ca1ions. T he Trash 
can is no t emptied un1il 1he user selec1s Empty Trash 
from 1hc Specia l menu, or un ti l o th er d isk opera tio ns 
a re performed. If the Trash can has not been emptied , 
documen ts tha t have been trashed can be recla imed by 
double-clicking the T rash can and retr ieving the clocu
menL The retr ieved documen t the n must be p laced 
back into the folde r from which it o rigina lly came. 
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Upload A procedure in which a user 
transfers info rma tio n from his o r her 
com pute r to a remo te compute r. 

User group A group o f people who have 
an interest in a particular compute r or a 

particular type o f app lication such as desktop publishing. 

Utilities disk A disk packaged with the Macintosh that 
contains ut il ities used to maintain your compttt er system. 
Examples of utility programs contained on this disk are 
the Fonr/ DA t\•lover and the Installer . 

Video card A circuit board containing 
th e video controller <1 ncl re lated compo
nents that connects into a computer to 
contro l the video display. See also virlro 

con/roflt>r rircnil. 

Video controller circuit A circuit that modifies digital 
in formation to create the signal necessary fo r display on 
a computer screen. See also cathode-my t ubr (CRT). 

Video RAM A section or RAM devoted to screen 
information. In the Macin tosh, the video RAM sto res a 
bit-mapped image of the screen display. See a lso mndom

orress memmy ( RA i\lf). 

Virtual memory T he use o f the ava ilable space on a 
ha rd d isk to increase the RAM a\'a ilablc fo r application 
liSe. 

Warm boot The act of selecting the 
Restart command on the Special menu so 
that the compute r boots witho ut turning 
the power ofT and on . 

Window Th e area o n t.hc Deskto p that 
displays info rmatio n. T o view a docume nt, the user tt ses 
a window. 'v\'indows can be opened o r closed, moved 
around on the Desktop, resized , and sc rolled thro ugh. 

Wristwatch cursor Appears on-screen when t.h e 
Macintosh is bUS)' performing some activity. During I he 
time that the wristwa tch is on the screen , the user canno t 
access additional comm<1 nds. The wristwatch 's h;mds 
turn , indicati n~ that th e Macintosh is working. 

Write-protect tab A small tab or box buil t into a 3.5-
inch disk casing to prevent accidental e rasure or over
writing of disk contents. 

Zoom box A box located o n the right 
side of tl1e title bar that the user clicks 
to expand the active win dow to its 

maximum size. By clicking the zoom 
box again, the user can return th e window 

to its pre,~ous size. 
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AV technolOf,')', 171 

B 
backups 

lloppy disks, I I 
hard drives, I 0 
incremental. 175 

baud rate, 171 
Bernoulli removable-cartridge 

drives, 126 
bit d epth , 75 
bombing, 17 I 
booting, 171 
bps (bits pe r second) , 149 
buffe rs, 171 
bundled softwa re, 171 
bus, 171 
bytes, 171 

c 
cache cards, 2-3 
caches, 172 
Caps Lock key, 172 
carLridge drives, see re movable

cartridge drives 
cathod e-ray tubes, 172 
CD-ROM drives, 106, 172 

exte rnal. 4 
installing, 107-1 J5 
in te rna l. 2-3 
speed. I Oli 
tool requirements, I 07 

CD~OO CD-R0\1 drive, 106 
central processing units (CPU), 

172 
Cenu·is 650, 21 

expansion por ts. 2-l 
mo the rboard, 35 
o pe n ing syste m un it, 29-30 

Power :\·lac Upgrade Card s, 
50 

RAJ'vl , 66-69 
Sl:\Hvl slo ts, 6 1 

chips, 172 
Chooser, 172 
Classic II, 19 

expansio n pon s, 24 
mothe rboard, 34 
o pening syste m uni t, 26-27 
RAM, 64-6!) 
SIM:\'[ slo ts, 61 

clean installs, 12-14 
cleaning input devices, 165-169 
clicks, 172 
clock d oubling, 46 
clock speed , 37, 172 
Close box, 172 
Close command, 172 
cold boots, 172 
color d epth, 75 
color inkjet printers, 139-1 40 
colors, 75 
Command key, 172 
commands, 172 
com pression , see (i)e compressio n 
Con Lrol keys, 172 
Con tro l Pane l, 172 
coprocessors, 1 72 
Copy command, 172 
covering system unit, 32 
CP Backup, 10 
curre nt startup disk, 172 
cursor, 172 
Cut co mma nd, 172 
cylinders, 172 

D 
OAT tape drives, .I lS-119 
DAT tapes, 1 72 
data, 172 
data compressio n (modems), 149 
DayStar Digita l upgrade cards, 

47-49 
DC2000 format, 1 1 7 
Delete key, 172 
Desktop, 173 
dia log boxes, 173 
direct-connect modems, 173 

index 
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directory windows, 173 
Disk Copy, 87 
disk d rives, 173 

see also individ ual drive types 
Disk Fit Pro, 10-11 
Disk Tools disk, 9 
DiskDoubler, 91 
DiskDUP+, 87 
disks, l 73 
documents, 173 
dot-matrix printers, 139-1 40, 173 
dots per inch, 173 
double-clicking, 173 
double-speed CD-ROM drives, 106 
down loading, 173 
dragging (mo use), 173 
drivers, 173 

E 
e-mai l, 173 
Ed it menu, 173 
electrical precautions, 25 
emulation, 173 
Emer key, 173 
Ethernet, 173 
Ethernet ports, 23 
expansion cards, 173 
expansion por ts, 23-25 
expansio n slots, 173 
extensions, 54, 174 

F 
fax modems, 1 50 
fields, 174 
file compression, 91 
file servers, 174 
Finder, 174 
fl oating point units (FPU), 37 
Floppier, 87 
noppy disks, 87' ] 74 

backups, I 1 
Disk Copy, 87 
installing exte rnal drives, 

88-89 
testing d rives, 89 
tool requiremen ts, 88 

floppy ports, 23 
folders, 174 
fonts, 174 
FPU (fl oating poin t units) , 37 
freeware, 174 
fun ctio n keys, 162, 174 

G 
Get Info command, 174 
gigabytes, 92, 174 
grounding, 25 
GUI (graphical user interface), 

174 

H 
hard drives, 2-3, 7, 91, 174 

backups, 10 
external, 4, 10 1-104 
gigabytes, 92 
internal, 94- LOO 
internal vs. exte rnal, 91 
partitions, 176 
SCSI, 93 
sizes, 91-92 
speed , 92 
tool requ iremems, 95 

hardware, 174 
Hayes-compatible modems, 174 
headers, 174 
helical tape drives, 118-119 
HFS (hierarchical file system), 

174 
high-profile SIMMs, 174 
highlighting, 174 

I·J 
!-beam pointer, 174 
icons, 174 
ImageWriter, 174 
impact printers, 174 
incremental backups, 175 
INIT file, 175 

initializing disks, 175 
ink car tridges, 175 
inkjet printers, 5, 139-140, 

145-1 46, 175 
input devices, 161, 175 

cleaning, 165-169 
keyboards, 162-163 
mouse, 164 
trackballs, 1 64-1 6!i 

in sertion poin t, 175 
Installer, 175 
installing 

accele rator cards, 39-4 1 
AV moni tors, 84-85 
CD-ROM drives 

external, 11 2-115 
internal, 107-112 

floppy disk d rives (external) , 
88-89 

hard drives 
external , 10 1-104 
internal, 95-1 CO 

modems, 152-153 
monitors, 80-83 
PowerMac upgrade card, 

49-52 
printers 

networked, 142- 144 
personal , 141- 142 

removable-cartridge d rh·cs, 
4., 129-131 

scanners, 134-137 
SIMMs, 63 
speakers, 1 5 7-159 
tape drives, 120-122 
video cards, 80-8~\ 

VRAM, 77-79 
interface, 175 
internal CD-ROM d rives, 2-3 
internal modems, 175 
interpolation, 133 

K·L 
keyboard, 6, 161-163 

cleaning, 165-166 
repeti tive strain injury, 163 
troubleshooting, 169 

kilobits per second, 175 
kilobytes, 175 



LANs, 175 
laptop computers, 175 
laser printers, 5, 139-140, 146-147, 

175 
Laser Write r 320, 139 
launching applications, 175 
LC II, 20 

expansion ports, 24 
moth erboard, 34 
opening system un it, 27-28 
RAM , 66 
SJMM slots, 61 

LocalTalk, 142-1 44, 175 
logic boards, 33, 175 
low-profile SIM.\1s, 175 

M 
Mac Cracking Kit, 16 
Macintosh File System, 175 
Macintosh user groups, 175 
magneto-optical drives, 127 
math chips, 37 
megabytes, 54, 1 75 
memory, 54, 1 76 

32-bit addressing, 57 
capacity chart (by model), 

58 
file compression, 9 1 
gigab}'lCS, 92 
megabytes, 54 
RN\·1 Doubler, 55-56 
requirements, 58 
SI M!vls, 54-57 
virtual memory, 56 
sPe also RAM; RO:Vl; VRA_\·1 

menu bars, 176 
menus, 176 
microcomputers, 176 
microfloppy disks, 176 
microprocessors, 176 

clock doubling, 46 
clock speed , 37 
Power PC chips, 44 

MNP levels (modems), 149 
modem ports, 23 
mode ms, 5, 149, 176 

bps, 149 
data compression, 149 
external, 150 

fax capacity, 150 
installing, 152-1 53 
.\·INP le,·els, 149 
testing, 153 
tool requirements, J 51 
V.32, 149 
V.32bis, 149 

monito r ports, 23 
mon itors, 2-3, 75, 176 

Audi oVision 14, 75, 156 
AV moni tors, 84-85 
install ing, 80-83 
resolution, 75 
sizes, 75 

motherboards, 33-35, 45, 176 
Motorola 680XO microprocessors, 

37,44 
mouse, 161-1 64, 176 

cleaning, J 66-J 68 
troubleshooting, 169 

N 
nanoseconds, 54, 176 
netwo rks, 142- 144, 176 
nodes, 176 
1'\orto n Backup, 10 
NuBus, 176 
NuBus video cards, 80-83 
null modems, 176 

0 
OCR (optical character recogni-

tion), 133 
online help, 176 
Open command , 176 
opening system units, 25-32 
opera ting systems, 176 
optical character recognitio n, 133, 

176 
optical disks, 176 
Option key, 176 

p 
parameter Ri\.lvf, 176 
pari ty RAM, 55 
partitions, 176 
Paste command, 177 
paths, 177 
PDS (processor direct slots), 37, 

40-41 
peripheral devices, 177 
personal computers, 177 
PhoneNET conn ectors, 142-144 
PICT fil es, 177 
pixels, 177 
pla tters, 1 77 
poin ter, 177 
ports, 177 
PostScript, 177 
Power Macintosh Upgrade Kit, 45 
Power .\1acs, 44, 1 77 

models, 44 
motherboards, 45 
Motorola 680XO 

compatibil ity, 44 
upgrade cards, 46-52 

Power PC chips, 44 
powered speakers, 155 
PowerPro 601, 47-49 
primar1' speakers, 158 
printer drivers, 177 
printer ports, 23, 177 
prin ters, 5 

impact-type, 174 
i n l~e t, 145-146 
installing 

networked. 142- 144 
personal , 14 1- 142 

laser, 146-1 4 7 
selecting, l 40 
types, 139-14 0 

processor direct slots (PDS), 37, 
40-41, 177 

programmers switch, 177 
prog rams, 177 
protocol, 177 
public domain software, 177 
pull-down men us, 1 77 
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Q 
Quadra 700 upgrade card , 50 
Quadra 840A V, 22 

expa nsion por ts, 25 
mo therboard, 35 
ope ning syste m unit, 31-32 
R.Arvt, 69-73 
SI:'vl M siOLs, 6 1 

QuickDraw, 1 77 
QuicKeys, 162 
QuickTime movies, 155 

R 
radio buttons, 177 
RAM, 2-3, 6, 54 

cache~. 177 
capacity char t (by mode l), 

58-60 
Cemris 650, 66-69 
Classic II, 64-65 
LC II , 6() 
par ity RAM, 55 
Q uadra 840 AV, 69-73 
requiremen ts, 58 
Sl t\ It\ ls, 60 

install ing, 63 
removing. 62 

LOol requiremenLs, 61 
l'l't' also VRA\·f 

RAM disks, 1 77 
RAM Do ubler, 55-56 
re booting, 178 
re installi ng System Software, 12-14 
removable-cartridge d rives 

Bernou ll i, 126 
costs, 128-129 
installing, 129-13 1 
magneiO-optical, 127 
SyQucst, L 24-125 
testing, 131 

removing Sfyfrvls, 62 
repetitive strain injury, 163 
replacing prin ter cartridges 

ink-type, 145-J-.16 
toner-t )'pe, 146-1 o.l7 

resolution, 178 
monitors, 75 
scanners, 133 

restarting systems, 178 
Re trospect 2.1 , 1 0 
Re turn key, 178 
RJ-11 phone wires, 142 
ROY!, 178 
root directory, 178 
running applications, 178 

s 
S-Video In po ns, 23 
S-Video Out ports, 23 
Save As command , 178 
Save command, 1 78 
scanners, 4, 133, 178 

install ing, 134-137 
in terpolation , 133 
OCR (opti cal characte r 

recogni tion ), 133 
resol11tion, 133 
teSting, 137 

screwd rive rs, 16 
scrolling documents, 178 
SCSI (Small Computer System 

lnLerf'ace), l 78 
addresses, 93 
exte rnal de,·ices, 4 
hard drives, 93 
pon s, 23, 178 
tape drives, 1 17 
te rmination , 101 

SCSI chain, 178 
SCSI ID, 178 
sectors, 178 
Select command, 178 
serial in terfaces, 178 
ser ial po rts, 178 
servers, 178 
shareware, 178 
sh ie ldecl speakers, 155 
shutdown, 178 
SIMMs, 54-57, 178 

capacity chart, 59-60 
install ing, 63 
re moving, 62 
slots, 60 

single-speed CD-ROM drives, 106 
slots, 178 
software, 54, 178 
Sound In ports, 23 

Sound Out ports, 23 
speakers, 5, 155 

AuclioVision 14, 156 
installing-, 157-159 

Stacker, 91 
startu p disks, 9, 179 
startup screen, 179 
static electricity, 25 
Stuffit SpaceSaver, 91 
StyleWriter II, 139, 145-'146 
sui teases, 179 
SyQuest, 1 79 
SyQuest cartridges, 1] 7, 124-l 25 
System 7.5, 179 
system exte nsions, see extensions 
system fi les, l79 
System Folder, 179 
System Software, 12-14, 179 
S)'St.e m Tools disk, 179 
system un its 

T 

covering, 32 
opening, 25-32 
testing, 33 

tape drives, 179 
Smm, 118- 119 
DAT, 11 8-119 
external, 4 
helical, 118-119 
installing, 120-1 22 
SCSl , 117 
Teac. 11 8 
testing, 12 1 
tool requ ire men ts, 120 
t)•pes, I 17 

Teac tape d rives, 118 
telecom mun ications, 179 
Te mpo U Plus, 162 
terminators, 179 
testing 

accelerator cards, 41-12 
CD-ROM drives, 1 I :) 

flo ppy disk drives, 89 
modems, 153 
Power t\ lac Upgrad<' Card, 

52 
removable-cartriclgt d rives, 

13 1 
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scanners, 137 
system units, 33 
tape dri\'e~ . 121 

text files, 1 79 
title bars, 179 
roner, 179 
tool requirements, 16-18 

accelera tor ca rds, 39 
CD-ROl\11 clri,·cs, I 07 
fl oppy disks, 88 
h<wd drives, 95 
modems, 151 
Rr\M , 6 1 
tape drives, 120 
upgrade cards 
VR.A\ 1/vidco cards, 77 

T oolbox, 179 
T orx T-15 screwdr iver , 16 
touch pads, 179 
trackballs, 6, 161, 16'1-165, 179 

clean ing, 168-J 69 
tro ubleshoot ing, 169 

tracks, 179 
tractor-feed printe rs, 179 
Trash can , 179 
triple-speed CD-ROM drives, 106 
tweezers, 16 

u 
upgrade cards 

DayStar Digital , 47-49 
Power Macs, 46-52 

upgrade precautio ns 
backnps. I 0- 11 
safety, 17- 18 
startup disks, 9 

upload ing fil es, 180 
user g roups, 180 
Ctili ties disk, 180 

v 
V.32 mode ms, 149 
V.42 compliance (modems), 149 
\'.FAST modem s, 149 _ 

video cards, 2-3, 75, 180 
installing, 80-83 
tool re quirem en ts, 77 

video conu·o ller uni ts, 180 
Video In po r ts, 23 
Video Out po rts, 23 
vid eo RA.v1, 180 
virtua l me mory, 56, 180 
VRAM, 2-3, 75 

capacity chan, 76 
install ing, 77-79 
tool require me nts, 77 

w-z 
warm boots, 1 80 
windows, 180 
wristwatch cursor, 180 
write-protect tabs, 180 

zoom boxes, 180 
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